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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FKIDAY OCTOBER 10. 1919 NUMBER 262
STATE HIGHWAY COMIS- - REDUCED RATES FOR EARLY DECISION URGED
SION HOLDS MEETING EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN TELEPHONE CASE NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
bitions ever witnessed by the large HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT IN ONLY FOURTH OF SOLDIERS
crowd of spectators. i SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO RETAIN U. S. INSURANCE
Every room and hotel in that city, ;
was filled to overflowing and many "Construction is progressing very Washington, D. C. The farms of
are said to have slept and ate in well on the two Federal aid road country contributed about one-four- ththe corridors of public places. Ibis projects in Chaves county," said of the man power of the forces ofhowever seemed to enthuse the in- - Leslie A. Gillctt, state highway en- - the United State engaged in thedividual all the more. gineer, after spending the past week War.
in the eastern part 'of the state ) It is estimated that 120X1,000 menThe work of ditching for the foun- - looting after rnaH matters who served in the Armv the Navy
The state highway commission at The teachers have been granted a Representatives of the Mountain:
its quarterly meeting! Wednesday fare and a third for the round triji States Telephone and Telegraph Com-- i
transacted much business. The mat- - from every station in New Mexico pany called on the state corporationter of financing road construction in to the convention of the New Mexico commission Wednesday to discuss
with the Federal gov. Educational Association in Alhuiuer- - the rate case now before the com-- 1
eminent was gone into thoroughly. que November 22 to 26, the U. S. mission. Dean D. Clark, district!
No new project can be undertaken Railroad Administration advises the commercial superintendent; J. B.
until it is known that necessary corporation commission. Tickets will Reynolds, district manager; andj
BEHNALILLQ
W . , , , ... dation of the new garage of the Mr. Gillett found that the work and the Marine Corps were born andJ. Kand, president ot the fcl Gate City Garage Co., is in progress on project No. 8 across the Mesca- - reared on American farms,tfitulttliic company, gave me This will he a f,n. I ....... ..... i., . '..a, i.. u .n i- a ,...,i f ?i.j(Lia .. t..,.L- - ,..i'asio
luuas win oe avaname wnen 11 111 ue on saie .ovemuer it 10 ajid atepnen B. Uavis, Jr., ot Las Vegas
ready for construction. Though a be good for returning till the 29th. and E. R. Wright of Santa Fe,
may be initiated now, it will The reduced rate is not open to the torneys, were present for the coni- -
. .
..... --,.. hi iiii v, ii i vj 9nim mi 1 c nuswci - I alum- - iw l'McUellan Square paik tuud at At- - nd it honed in h. . !..:.., .....j :.. u.. w,. i;.i, t.,...rne. their ,armtA,iiiiiiriiii a titto-s- when h rfintn. for r ' .. ...OCCUDUnCV hfor thi iiv.nt ,.f f f I, , t II I lAlallinar noarli 11 fi 1 IIlake a long time ueiore it can oe puntic generally on me certificate pany.
advanced to the construction point, plan, as- - in the past when a re The local officers of the company buc1 i his donation, wan Uie extreme cold weather. Raton Range, heaviest
. . .
sub grade work was finish-lan- d .....each policy averaging $8,700.
'
Of
nrhirc thai ar collected, will rto have the case d - uemgIn other words the money need not turn ticket would be sold at the re- - are anxious ed. It is necessary to excavate the this total insurance, service men irombe on hand when the new project ii duced rate on presentation of a cer- - posed of at an early day and tne c,,v more lna" tiU i rilRRY sand first. A heavy plating of "Ca-lth- e farming districts carried approxi- -undertaken, but it is necessary that tificate of attendance. The reducer! vance the argument tht ih. K. i which to improve the ground. liche" is placed and this is surfaced mately and by far theit is known that money is provided rate this year is for members of the for next year's improvements is be- - "le cosl ' ,nr Brou"d wa ifo.WJUfor use when construction is readv association onlv and dependent ing oreoared and will he rH f..r;and the contributions in the cam- - 7" .with crushed rock. 1 he rock crush- - greater percentage ot this insuranceMuch interest is beinir taken in the ni-,- . .... , i. !u. nnvKU tr u.' i i ft ninth r
ap.;pan to raise the lund were about proposal to vote $200,000 bonds to This project is being constructed on fathers and other relatives who re- -to Begin, metnners ot their families, each mem- - approval by November 1st. ItIt require considerable time to ber must obtain beforehand a cer- - pears that thev think that the hml-- : excess of the cost price uuild a Mood road north to the Grady force account under the supervision side on farms.
survey for a project statement, get tificate of membership which is get will not be approved unless the "
the statement approved in Washing-- 1 presented to the agent who will sell rate case has been decided. The1 Jaspar Grenshaw. Pullman uorier.
...u oe.iv.ew couniry. of J. A. Klas.sner. for many years The average age of the men whoI he petition has been signed bv with the Sanu P. vlu.., f..n : a. -- a ..i .........,ioPr;.ri N t t.!...n ... i. .u. ...!..,... j. .uton, to make the survey for plans a round trip ticket to the holder, officers indicate that they are re- - was arraigned betore Liutcd Mates mot all, property owners. who ful- - '"J"' w. ,uii. Iiu.i nMI IU IIUIII tllllCI lUC! IIIC Mdl ,
" ai.im me iiiuicit. Kir ail l.omanrhe Snnniri a kn mm m. 71 .... .... K.....o ,.i t.rn spciiuidiiuiis aim ouianr ap- - u is mciciurc imporiani inai every luiiiiiieiiuing' tne expenditure tor im- - .omiiiisisioiicr mcLonaiu on a Chargeprovai. nut no money can oe spent one wno intends to attend tne con- - provement tor the coming year in of snipping liquor uitcrstate ironj mat upon good roads the, forward quite expeditiously, accord-- ' youth bv far the greateron the preliminaries until it is obtain beforehand an iden- - Mew Mexico of $JOO,)00.0(. In the tl i'aso to Albuquerque with the "ally values of the county are based ing to Mr. Gillctt. 1 'wo bridges haw wire unmarried men Which explainstermined that there are funds for tification certificate. The form for budget is a new plant for Clovis intention of selling it in this cily,; . ' the plan now to have the p- i- been finished and the excavation lor' why 47 per cent of the policies takenthe construction of the project. The such certificate has been sent to the and Tucumcari and another circuit and pleaded not guilty, lie was re- - tit torn ready for presentation to the the third is under wav. The gradinit out' named mothers as beneficiaries,state highway engineer is anxious to officers of the association. from Albuquerque to Kl Paso. j leased under bond of $ljW0. board of commissoiners at their meet- - is coming along very well. The Id per cent named fathers and only
ri " ijvsoiuic piujccis uiMiei uciuic iciuiuiiiK mc tnKei must his uiuicri 01 tne teiepnone com-- 1 vuiie ouyu, on wnoin tne ponce ",v l """"i;- - (construction camp lias just been 7 per cent named wives.
way ann tne preliminaries disposed e validated Dy tne ticket agent at pany can see no reason tor an ex-- : lound lour putts ot wnisky, was ar- - moved to the Roswell end of the In the original War Risk Art pro- -ii mat luusiruiiioii may go oil as "iuiuci que uciwccn isiovemoer icmieu uciay. i ney ratner urge that raigneu ueiore tne commissioner on " -- uic i.aim ten wvn- - road. lhe.se projects are important .;,., ma He fur the iv,lin- - ,r.t.soon as possible. to fft. 1 he return trip must begin the commission decide the case in'a similar charge and pleaded guilty. norn"K tor lex., sections, of the state highway which 'ten Hnrini. theIn thi k. .....:..., nn fh. Aixr .;..L. : ., i : .1 .. . .. a the ,.f .u. . il. i ...i .... ... .i. r.i i where lhe mil till 9., . . i- - i'1" 0,1 strvuc men war... ii.is v.iv.. K.i. uiiiJiiiiii uu ... va mi uv.Ll .ailliaiCII. ie.i Ml llic HllllllilMV. ik V ll - UUII WITI IV (UC ICIIt- -l , . . . mil iiiKaKrilinill N .III .! trie 1PJIS II e east ot(o be continued as permanent Govo. tnree aays at tne l loyd I oiinly latum and runs through Koswell ernment Insurance. To avail them- -arose whether highway debentures All tickets expire by limitation at hold there is no complaint against gand jury under bond of $3(10. lioyd,could be legally issued to anticipate midnight Dec. 2nd. .the present rates. j in a statement to the police, said
In support of this contention the that he had obtained the whiskv from been 7 I'"'orao 1 rl,ces' Uennng, st. vei o the opportun ty to convertdoing mmh the Ila-- tpractice Lord.sburg to the Arizona state line, their War Kisk Insurance into Per-fe- wweeks tinder the eadership ofi Mr Gillett also limeMr Crnft mw a. .v. .. ii ' ' , ,. M"1 soim )lallt.nt L'njted States Governmentoftictrs filed with the commission Grenshaw.
the three mill levy for the third
year. There seems to be some doubt
in the matter and the commission de-
cided to have the question settled in
WAR MOTOR EQUIPMENT
AGAIN AVAILABLE ..... . .,,..,,1,; ,,, ii in lnc second district and witn rn- - i,,.,., ;., ..st.,r.. il,-.- . !.a number of engagements this w
ler. The band will soon have a
membership of twenty-five- .
gineer V. I). Jones went over next lllt. discharged from service continueyears federal roa.l aid program in,,,, )ay ihc-t- r monthly premiums, andRoosevelt, t tirry. and l)e Haca coim-a- t sl(llu. ,jllle during the five yearsties. It is planned to Wet state g the formal declaration of
wav No. 14 from the Texas line at .1 i. -.
letters from business men, who hold,inat the increased rates are justified.!
Thirty letters were filed from Alhu- - UnAVta
querque, twenty-fiv- e letters from!
Silver City, ten from Springer, five H.rv.jtfrom Us Veas six iron. Rat..,.; The Ozark Trails convent.on heid
'IIV't!:.'".. ':aS l.ru,,,s; 'wenty-f,w.a- t kofwe rt.Ce..tly was a Iremcn- -
a test case to be brought in court. Motor-propelle- d ehicles and equip-Th- e
commission ordered that the
,eni wi" again be distributed to the
preparation of plans, specifications, highway dtjiartments of the state,and estimates for the construction A. Gillett, state highway en-o- fFederal aid project 1 C be rush- - gmeer, hus been advised by the Se-
ed. Project No. 1 from the Colo- - retarv nf A irrirnlture The iii.lr-- e ail.
The work oi digging the founda-- ' 1'eai.e inai ioint.il mio auiey pci- -tlllll t.ir ll.e i. ... I ........... T 1.... ... I. U:.. . I.. J - .... w i.i.i inn iiiedlte oil icai.o m 111c iio viiitiuie III uoou Ill.tllllltNorth thin . ...... U.. I I. ...ill . MIIH)......... ....... j...... ii.. iiren I on, siiai'c 11 win lie niie.iiv 10 nil1 f . )OUV.3.l.,IV...iailUIIMIlirom ml From the record it appears that.......p,.... .... t .11 " m i rr'rado line has been approved bv the I ,( the u. je H....JI arrioo, six ManiugorUo, . tu. --t,,;!..." ..,..n ..i. i u pleted and the cement work was much work on the east end to aboutcommenced this week. The biiildini! ten miles west of Ft. Simmer where only about twenty-fiv- e per cent ofI :....l...: I I. i, neteen fee.., ..i,,.. II..... I... V piia.cu .intheir trip to the Pecos Valley andui .Rinuiiuit dim is in-- ruled so'tie time ago that the prow- - 'ter all written (he men who had insurance duriir;are on the remiest Will be constructed of this highway strikes firm formation.ing mint in sections irom the lulu- - SUiii fr distributing surplus war .' War are continuing to keep upconcrete .and the work will he ittsh. It is the purpose to apply the Jones
ed rapidly. t lovis News
the telephone company.
The following is a fair auiple:
"In reply to your question how we
regard your present phone rales, we
consider them cquil.ilile and ju-- t
railo line south. No. 1 A is now partment motor sujiplies to the statesbeing built to Raton. No 1 P.. going was repealed by the sundry civil ap- -
south is nearly ready to be adver- - propriatioti bill approved in July. The
used. No. 1 C, a coiitmiiatioii w.W matter was taken to the departmentnow he rushed by order of the cm- - f JUSIi,c for a ruling and the al and that you are justified in ihe admission. torney general holds that the proine commission approved a change vi.ion ot the nnst offi.e I. ,11 .v ,,,.i
in location of stale highway No. If, renealeil anil that the ilitriliutioM i.
the Santa road through the legal.
enjoyed the hospitality of the Kos-
well citizens.
Col. W. M. Harvey, of Arkansas,
wase president lor ihe
eighth time. I'ollowiiig Ins election
he was placed upon the shoulders
ol delegates and carried around the
hall while three hands plaed
'the vice presidents elected were.
C. C. Cagle of koswell ami J. .
Corn of Tucumcari; S P. Turner,
Hardy, Ark.; 11. It. Scott, ( hanuie.
Kails; M. U. I.ighitoot, Spi mg ncM.
Mo.; W. F. Hearne. Maiigiiiu, OkU ;
ii. Ii. Morris, Sejinour, 1'es.as
Pittsburg, Kans., won the I"'(J con-
vention in a close contest with Al-
ius. Okla., and St l.ouis, Mo.
A Roswell apple sold for $100 at
'method of letting the wind ilear out
the sand during the winter and
spring. This has been found effec-
tive and ecoiioniii al in dealing w ith
sand problems in highway cons' ruc-
tion. New Fedetal aid projects willbe located hi this section.
Willi the work in progress, the
projects decided upon, and the d
projects, Mr. Gillett
lo have this highway in good
across the ceri'ral part of the
1'ate. This highway connects at
l!cleii with the ('amino Ke.il and
gives a western outlet by way of
!.os I. Unas and (ialluii. Mr Gillctt
Sebastian .Martin grant between M-- . J he distribution will now be re- -
UE BACA
Jim Law is building a cement dug
out in which to store the be-- t i i
his apple crop.
K. E. Mckenzie changed his plaits
and is building a l.ruk instead nt
an adobe bungalow. t
A number ot horses have dud in
this vicinity lately, Irom an um l.iss
Hied disease. County Agi ul lirigg.
is not meeting with mm h success in
his treatment ot alllicted animals
their insurance. This is largely due
to tile fact that the men were un-
familiar with the provisions of the
Ail. or that they have not felt linan-nall- v
able lo cany their insurance
at this lime.
Tu guard against any man losing
his right to ( io eminent Insurance
because of this condition tin- Secre-
tary of the Treasury rei etitly issued
a ruling allowing every man eighteen
months in which he has the opport-
unity to reinstate hi. insurance after
he has allowed it. to lapse
'I lit- - reinstatement privilege should
be clearly understood. So long as
a man is not paying his premiums
he is not insured. His reinstatement
privilege merely gives him the right
lo again have Government Insurance
without undergoing physical exam-
ination, and upon the payment of two
vance in view of the increased cost
of labor and material."
Some of the writers say that theyhave heard no complaint , Others
go so far as to say the rates, are
not high enough in comparison with
present prices in other lines. Still
o'hers say that they have taken ti e
increase as a matter of course in vie
of the fact that prices generally are
high.
Ihe commission has also bet n re-
ceiving a number of similar letters
tame and Velarde in hit. Arriba SUmeil. The fourth allotment w.'.s
county The comity commissioners cancelled and a new allotment is
the eastern and higher road K prepared. Mechanical engine, r.closed and approved the lower val- - examine all motor equipment beforeley route. I he commission whs allotted. The equipment that willasked to make the change to which require 35 per cent of the originalit agreed because the new route Cost in repairs is rejected as un-serves that community belter. serviceable. The auctions of armyThe commission ordered that re- - lrmtor equipment will in no wayand improvements of state lerfer. with the allotment of eonin.
is well pleased with the progress inThe Ue Haca County Cattle com- - building the main highways throughhas been incorporated for $100,- the slate.the closing session of the convention,u. .1.. I.oiioi'KH mans reeeniiv. 1 IS reltort- - i . l. 'i't. i :..i i . panyI. ... I Kl.. II f II I . ed that a similar system of propa- - ZTuZl.X'xrTu.JZ 000 of w"ch ium has been paid. i.li. c :.. L. i ..iiignwdv io. iroin iieien to
..1...I.. L l. I 1... .1. - - si".... ......K...
.orto nc mane at once i,. construction. """'.',
" by Alius, Okla, delegates. w ! ' '. " , ." .! , HARRIS OF GEORGIA
de and a main thoroughfare to the icisi"n ot the Arizona commission. . be ln thi,rKc Kowley. sta-- , lunrsa iL3U mi I iv. . . .
southern part of the state. WILDWEST SHOW The work of prepari ngthe tele- - F'.' S'"1""
,!r, tutory agent. The incorporators are .m LCmciiSk ..i. j ... trno iurDirm t crmpu i.. ; The recent water in the H f. Knw,l.- - l UHI I M Flder ' Washington. Senator W. J.. lor direi t persoi.al con- -with former service menis sok"i omiist s eiiueicil III w. r...w..rs... a.w.si. I' s ...v . - .ua.iii in.;irsi unurr' . 1. Tthe route of Federal aid project No. ,the direction of Harry S. Rowman, f!vtr d,d considerable damage to the $500; J. B. Crisp, f.tOH.-F- ttrt Smn- - Harris, of Oeorgia who has received factthrough which they may be informed
.
" l " 'Zi XJTI"
"rr,"":" r.:ii . ,hV Fe.,r-
- tYtr 'hinds ot VuW,t Wilson, and who - he.r rights to permanent Uivern- -
..il er. . ii.-- i c --.... i,.i.., ' the ..(i re rmnn in H,.. l.. rnmi.u nn I,. ..i .k. ' of the four foot iron pipe was wash- - Foster HamiltonThe commission also transacted Wild West show, when Bryan Mud- - mission are voluminous, and it will out, and it will be quite an under- - it suffering from ..i of For.t Sumner
'
a the President's choice for Sena- - "." Insurance, and m this campaign
attack of 'typhoid tor from that State, is, perhaps been enlisted the American Red
M ist Lolita has consciously, the author of the most ; ,M' A'! ,,,e.
"f ( otiiinhiis. the Salvation Army, thescarlet fever. severe criticism that has recently
tmich routine businets at this meet, eett Post. American lesion, puts on reauire much time tn tndv and an.lak,n to put it back in place. Alter fever and hit trter
ing. Those in attendance were chair- - it Victory celebration, the middle alyse them. It will therefore be out " .' ''P'ae'o 11 w.11 .bt incased in a tevere case of the President's " A., the uoy couts, andbeen maiU' againstman Charles Springer of Cimarr.tn ; of October at Carlsbad. of question to have the case pro-- , concrete bul er tlia t wil
. i i. r
..I 1 1 i.: i ii ii .i j . . . . ... , withslanH future flnnns. The I'anjll Tk Pi.rt ..n,n.r I ...t., . .,. ii i a ii a i, , 111 e ii I of eoveriiment husiness ' numerous other .'National social welsecretary r.. rsempenicn oi reraita, iiopums anu nowcn, wno arc ex- - ccen to a decision mis montn. : : , In
and state highway engineer lslie perienced carnival men. have import-- ! company also sustained considerable regardlest of ihe report! that the He ha-- , introduced a resolution which ?!VsTimi m." d(ll,lon '"ore
A. Gillett. ed a lot of Chihuahua cattle and NEW OIL COMPANIES jdamaget at the head of the canal, state paper have published there is recitet that some ten different dc-- , ""V insurance agents have
' i t. ti but this it hewnr repaired without hm nn. .nllm. .1 Inll.i.... ... tiartmrntc or bureaus or hoards are been onhsted. The volunteer roll
have arranged for over a thousand INCORPORATED deay Thesf r,pairt alld improve, i that city, and since, the party is engaged with matters having to do further includes thousands of bankkin Del irtr rnt tub iments contemplated will entail heavy reported to be a nnlionaire, natural- - directly or indirectly with the foreign ,rs' lctors, lawyers, manufacturers,The state corporation commissionRIO GRANDE MILLERS 2lla." w?r,h whichf ." for ,he threedayt' roping, begins on Octo- - hat granted charter to the follow ly. he will be given the bett at- - commerce of the United States but s men and represcnia-tcntio- nand recover. loftcntimes workinu independently of ,,ve of all associations which come
. each other and each without a know-'- " contact with discharged service
ber IS. They are going to divide inr new oil companie.The matter f relief for ,he R...
expense, but the company plans to
enter next season with an even bet.
ter irrigation system than ever
which has always been the ben in
the state. Hagerman Messenger.
- - - it inn mr rna f rniiprc inr rnn wnn French Petroleum Company ofvranae vaney miners n not making ar. eood .. brandinir calves, and for t? l i . DONA AMI Hedge of what any of the others may '". "I" lneir oepenients.much progresa. Senator A. A. Jones r un n
,0h,i, He. . r r".cn.' ir"" ?unl?' ' ne cP"a ;be doina in view of which he asks tormer eryice man who livesthe . .Tnrk " iuu.iwuuwritei corporation commission ann par value ota fleet Chihauhau steer. Throwing haret dollar. that each of the department or bu- - " "c "Tm "f rearncu wThe Roswell Canning Factory is Lika Las Crtiui reaus submit to the Senate a detailed 'arRc extent through bank whichthat Edward Chambers, director of
...i, one The incorporat-traffi- cof the U. S. Railroad admin- - 1 ?L11' h kBn1,"'ul- - rH.n .S: .
'yJ:b K"-r- - about the most industrious place in Mr. and Mr. W. W. Hay ward have tatemetit covering the character volunteered to servo as clearingthat city thete day. The factory it returned after an absence of several amount and estimated cost of tuch "" fr information on War Riskistration, advises him that the ad- - .1.. .l ;ii ; ....:., .1,. u,;,. .t oiKedeng, 11. . DattgheteeA. C. Arning, R. R.'turnimr nut VOOfl trallont nf eannerl week in 1'eirac t'olnraitn ami Wan. u.nrL. M t Insurance..u 1. tiutson
Hutson, G. I. n -- , n - ..... . ... - . . - .... ..... -- in r . . 1, in I ' I K 1II1CU Oil IT"KCdttCId, W. r.. Oat-'irrtn- dailv. which ia .anme inh Vitt mac lnnkinir tor a nlare tn Ineate I..:... .1.. ...t.;... ....-- J t; There are six nermanetit forma nf
ten, and H. A. Kiker of French . hi m i iv. in. i, j . 1 1 Ki.iru. .scniiur - iuhe oast ten davt the factory has but not finding anything to suit as II iv nieri....k.,i .1.. government insurance, as follows:Tne If -- . ri. I r-- , c r i. i inn 1 . . i ii . e : ... i . . . . ... 1. 20 Year Endowment.
i..i....ii.iiUii um K4u; " ki -- in 8tjj remainsreduced rates locally from the east- - Hopkins and Howell are also go-er- npart of New Mexico He thinkt jng to reward ,he man who can rjll-th- atthit it not practicable other the metnest horse without pullingactions similarly situated would fol- - Ieathert lnd for the ame advc,.
wW !fi.,h dlemand, for d:ed rate. turoui g who can s,,raddle cowtt really a and not be thrown off. 0ther at.
M) Year Endowment.
20 Payment Life.
M Payment Life.
Endowment at Age 62.
.
..ikiiH vi i s.jnifj.iiiy ui .amicu j.'juo gaiiuua ui luiiiatoes inil wen aia aula .uumy nave returned Inltt t ongresti passed a law Whicheuro will have its principal office 2,000 gallons of applet each day. to reside; they own a 487 acre farm gave the President power to transfer'
"Pital stock itl the La Union district. Us Cru- -ilnFLZ00 Jhe jin duties from one department or bureauMOO.OtfO.OO and shares one dollar each. Julia Smith, an aged colored wo-- eel Republic. 0 another, reassign the personnelThe incorporators are T. R. Well- - man, was tried recently before Judge and make' practically any otherband, M. E. Tiller, R. W. Gunyon, Charles R. Hrice on the charge of The total enrollment of the col- - rhance he fit f.,r i,. .,r...,..l
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
proD.em ior ine u. a. urain corpora-.- , ra0tion, j, also be arrlngedtion as the difficulty of the Rio Gran-'th- e wid w, arniVal. Ordinary Life.and S. F. Crews of Oscuro. insanity. She was committed to the; lege to she first of last week was nf .v,.,'Hiii ,ii,r,,u,. f ,.!, ,.V Applications are being received byntiiicrs is auc 10 ine grain cor-- 1r.rs r . I1, ,sn ' .rtinn in ( v .t u.!....' Santa Rosa Oil company of Santa 'ate asylum at Las Vegan. in excesa of 250, of which number wasteful expense. Senator Harris's ,ne 'iurcau of War Kisk InsuranceI " .. is.ua .iv--iprices.Senator Jones also has had the! more man iiw win take tne engine- - resolution is in effect a formal de ",r cnangmg tne present term tn- -FOR BIG --SPUD IN" DAY T5i' of A !?cin''?!?! n .p,r$10.00. Incorporators C. M. Sandford, has resigned as ering course. Several students en. claration that the President has failed suranrc. which was issued at the
are Franci C. Wilson, Daniel K postmaster at Hagerman, after serv' rolled this week. to institute the economies which ,,me of entering the service, into thematter up with the U. S. Cram Cornoration which advise, him that the Special to State Record. The Freshman class will be the Congress authorired him to Iorn"-Sadler and M. I. McGuimness of ,n ln e public in that capacity foricondition it a traffic problem. The G"nv'"er Sepj-- 9?r. mm,no,h Santa Fe. ithe last five years. Mr. Sanford will largest in the history of State Col' Ten features which prominentlyduce.
stand out in the government policyurain "w l"v " -corporation. However, agreeto look further into the matter and Pete
..:nd 'Z. ":Z'of experienced: lularosa Uil and Gas Company of,;r 1 A. ' , Z
--
"j,"tt-Alamogordo. The canital attvk i.lnr moved tne first ol .Septemberhas therefore referred it to the vice- - m re.,0' PUc,n Delt ,eV$2a,(WOo6 and the for climate condition, and MM Dairypresident in the Kan... City district 'chool advantages. (Several weelc ago C.pt. Thomas
are as tollows :
BOY SCHOOL LAUNCHED l. The total permanent disabilityAT WHITCOMB SPRINGS clause is granted without cost to the
insured and it is free from all res- -
Profefsor H. Davis, who founded frictions.
oi too,, tn the St.. and tomorrow i,
..h,!??. we "Spud in" the bis hole. We !0.ne..do,'r- - The Mrs. A. B. Wimberly, of Hagerman Franklin started his big dairy atCorporation admits that jf expect to have thousands of vi.itorsi-"-Vanderveer- G V. ClaytonGrain will be in charge of the office until Hill, about nine miles north of Las
wheat out of eastern New Mexico the nuny of them will-- "- " num. CrucetV Capt. Franklin is an old hand Evans School for fioys at Mesa,: 2. Government insurance does notthe vacancy it filled.
could be diverted into the Rio Gran- -, be ,here o buy stock or lease acre- - The American Oil Exchange of Tu- - at the business, having run the EI Arizona, has acquired the e charge its policy holders any over- -
- I 11:. If U. rt..l . - 1 U . .a l"l. .... ......I I t Iraet in the Slanitia mn.inl.iiti Inn.-- nqf .wnnUAde vallev it would helo to relieve . i cumcari . will do a general oil ex. i j.... . n.iii.iri rcaci. anu ... . a -- u . i . tu. ..ir .1 . t a i a. uriuit ... .... ..... .... ,n . - . . .th. nr.;. .;... t;nn .i ris .I..I We will give away absolutely free cnange business in leasing, buvins ' . i l.ij .:.i. . a:j. ...:c. . t l: it . U'hitrnmh s,.r,n.,. .ml rn,H,.,., t i. ,n.,.. ,n i.k.,,.iprimary market for New Mexico 'r vi!'tor wh He has built model barnt and to present plans will remodel the en- -' defin ition of disabilitv.
wheat. well Thursday ticket that will pve od stock The capital stock is ).- - .mcnt of v,pani!lh at the New Mexico1 sheds for his cattle, of which he has tire place, both buildings and grounds., 4. It gives very substantia! pay- -
vmiiie tu uiaw one oi tne ioiiow-- i y iuc ui iiiiici unr u u..r In.t tnte rei--e veil a mire enrht. head of Hi.Kte.n. ami irnm and remove the school trom Mesa to ment-i- .dollar The incorporators are C E !
..i.,J, tr..m .u. ,.. t .t.. k;rk t,.. k. :. .1,1.. .1 . tal lh. livratinn in time for the r..w.ninu It rnnliln. .. .... ,..irt.,n.ing valuable prizes.INCREASE IN FUEL One tract in block 4. Va mile I - a T v i. . s . u i...... . .v.a.l... J. III. w...s. s . .a i.v . ....jii.H7 ..n.ui .tl ' - n, " .... . vJC Wlf.,a.w,"n, rlurley,
.University of Wisconsin, nfferinir her rations of milk dailv to FJ Paso. of the echool term next year. 6. It is unrestricted as to travel.Wharton of Tucumcari. a full professorship tn Spanish ati The grain tor each cow is weigh- -' nun an enrollment limited to 41 reidenre or occupation.
the great University of the North ed out according to Ihe condition of boys, the Evans school is a collegiate 7. Premiums paid in advance areMitt Decker of course declined this Ithe cow and the amount of milk sriv preparatory institution, the students refunded down to the month, in rase
OIL RATES POSTPONED from well.
One tract in block 2, one
The state corporation commission mile from welL
wa advised by wire this week that One tract, two miles fromthe San Francisco District freight arrll.
EXPRESS OFFICE AT
TRES PIEDRAS position, as her work is indispensa- - eil, and the weights are chalked up being selected from the list of appli- - of dea'h.ible at the Irwtiiute. x jover each stall that the feeder may cants, after meeting certain require-- 1 . The policy is e.traffic Committee had indefinitely! We have already sold a nice block Railway Express I She is assisted in thit work dur- -' measure out the proper amount. The ments. the principal one of wieh is . I nuuallv liberal cash. loan.The Americanpostpone", tne luei 011 rate case. It ot leases and none tor less than JHOU Company advises the slate corpora-- 1 ing the present session by Lt. Ama- - milk from each cow is weighed im- - that the student must be physical!, paid tip insurance and extendedproposea to increase tne ireignt per acre and when the big tale comesition commission that it will open an 'do Chaves. Jr, a native son of New mediately milking is finished, and all found and in condition to lead an out term in.tirar.ee are includedrales on fuel oil from Texas and off "SDud-in- " dav we exnect to be door life. Each student is allowed 10 It participates in dividends.express office in Tret Piedrat as toon t Mexico. He received his training at milk is cooled to a uniform t em his own horse but automobiles are If the policy holder is inab!e toit tariffs, property and supplies can the Institute, and he served last year perature. A truck takes the milkbe ' supplied. Fred Hanpeter, recent-(- a an officer in the United States to the depot twice each day for tabooc. also class r wralih i not keep the fn1' amount of the War Risk
t'kianoma to points into southwestern able to pay another dividend.New Mexico and southern Arizona,!
which would give California oils a ncbetter market in these districts, The ANNUAL Mi.l'
--85" Mine at Lordsbttr among oth-- j COMMISSIONS
Army." Roswell Record. shipment to El Paso.ly appointed caretaker of freight at
Ithis point for the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway will act at agent.
This action by the express companv COLFAX
permit to make tn insurance ne carried while tn tne
merit alone being recognized. 'service, he may reinsta'e part of it
A herd of cows will he kept f r the from Jl'St) tip to Jltlstl in mtiltijles
use of the institution and a teVI-acr- e of SV0 Reduction may be made
pa-tcr- e t necessary, if such can he in mtiltin'ra nf to jnv amount,
secured in the immediate vicinity. hut not less 'han Sl.OiTil PrrmitiTii
. Sre due on the first of trie mnr'li.
fine ha., in ii. n;...l ,a The thirty-fir- st annual convention
'EDDY
Cet'va GiRfiiag PrceJa
of the National Association of Kail-- i the result of the request madeprotested that the California, oil.
way and Utilities Commissioners will some time ago by the com mion Fair Attracts La rgm Crwdwhich has an asphalt base, cotild not . The cotton gins ait Carlsbad. Otis;be used. The commi-i- on .filed a De.nVa..m ""'anapoits uctoner t,.n j c .V . I . .? attendance at the annual r air and Lovins are all running at full rnniumtt a airs 'although pavmrrts may be mudenrote.t with the rnrnmitte. ..hii. "na lonowtng nays, nnen 11 vH-m"- - . " " I mat ine -- i'"ior iMorthern ."sew Mexico, held at.
resulted in the indefinite ams, charman of the New Mexico pomtment ot Mr. Hanpeter at care- - Raton last week, was the greatest, "'a. " cotton growers are in thej LORDSBURG CROSSINGS
the i"ton- - corpor,tion commission, will feavetaker of freight for the Denver and probably, in the history of that conn- - idst of a season which gives prom- -case tomorrow to attend the convention. I Rio Grande was not satisfactory to y. The attractions during the four ise of srreat returns. Picking was de- - Chairman Williams of the corpo- -
during the calendar month.
NEW MINING COMPANY
FILES ARTICLEStair. Williams ss cnairman ol the a numner 01 propie ai ire rtedrat Jdays of the fair were manv and "area ine pasi inree weext an ar- - r,twn commission while in ltrds- -CHANGES IN FREIGHT spectal committee on Railroad Ra'et 'varied and the fine program of field count of the wot weather, hut with hra! i,t rt looked into the mat-- ! Walnut Creek Mining Company ofON N. M CENTRAAL ' in intermountain states and the APPLICATION TO ttports and other events was carried ,ne negtnning ot thH week was re- - (.r . ,hlt ;. ,ht Silver Civ will do a sieneral minimiAPPROPRIATE WATER ont according to schedule and were etl with redoubled vigor, evcy h been under In Fl bnsine--- s inrliidinu leasing. Httying.
(all a tremendout success. available man. woman and hoy he. pa Vr W'!lim aw the o.rat- - and riling mineral lands: r.ttninj:F. A. Manda of Artesia has filed About 44 Raton people enjoyed the in employed in the field The gins. j--c officials of the Son'hern Pacific building electric and fv.trrr plant..
with the at x t e entaineer notire nf thrill nf aailina- - isver the eitw in tt.. as a rttllrfjltrllce. have tseen rutllt'lll .n A U. . . . 11 . . i..m .. . r.Jm.il. ta.lpnV.nn. . r. .1
- standing committee on Grade Cross- -The New Mexico Central Railway ings and Trespassing on Railroads,has filed application with the state, He has prepared reports from both
corporation commission to make the committees to be preaented to the
following changes on rates cm one meeting. The convention will in've i intention tn file formal annliration la roe Cnrtia-4riol- e aimlane r.1 it,, at full Mast all week, and will out on . --..t .t... ,u. n i.i.n,f.li 1 nin. lm. rday', notice: Fence posts from Wil-- 1 specil attention to legislation reertl-ifo- r permit to artproDrtate five arc-- 1 Cnrtis-Humphre- Co. of Denver.. two shifts of men as oon as ar- - m.niH hr aee4 -- non Mr Wit- - t.lants arltrrs: r, a ' merra-tl- eard to Santa Fe 10 cents hundred, j ating the railroads, now before Con ond feet of water by diversion from j Colorado. Among the pissenger II rangements can he made for power also called on the operating hustnes. own townsttes. water rieMEagle draw in F.ddv connty to frrt-- 1 were ladies and 2 small children. The ' 'official, of the F.. P S re- - ec. The c?tial sfoek is $000000
gate 1.200 acres of lands in township plane was piloted by Lieut. A. M.' rk Hmes. Arthttr Rrecfing and earH.ne the crossing on street and shares of par vahtr of one
aon'h range twenty-si- x Indm. formerly with the Arm tr'John Hewitt. Jr. acting at com it-- i Colnmhnt. He was assured 'hat tr. lnroror.rtors are 'ai-- G-r-
east. The land is located a short afr service, who gave me of the: of the manat-e-m ent of the com -- ;thi matter wonld have earW atten- - Statk. Fra-- k l.ir-v,t- . and R. C Hot.
ine present rate is 15 cents a him- - gress.dred: and ice in less than car lotsj Mr. William wil! join Mr. Johnsonfrom"Santa Fe to Eatancia 7J4 cents I of the Arizona co mis-i- on at Lam- -,
a hundred, the present rates 62J4IF. A. Jones another member from
cents a hundred. I Arizona is unable to attend j distance sooth of Artesia. 'most wonderful and thrilling exhi- -, CConttnne4 oa page low) .tion and a satisfactory adjn-gmen- t. Ion of Silver City.
REMAINS OF HESSIAN CAMP UNEARTHED IN NEW YORK TROOPS GUARD THOUSANDS DIED
IN LAVA STREAM
LATEGARY UNDER
MARTIAL LAW
Workmeu excavating at Hroadway and One Hundred und Sixty ninth Mrwl, New ork. unearthed what Is wild
to be the flooring mid fireplace of a hut of a camp occupied by the Hessians timing the Jlevotiitloniiry war. jne pnoto-grap- h
shows children searching the excavation for relics.
SEVERAL ARE WOUNDEDSLAY UNION
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Wsatsro Nswipaper Union News Ssrvlas
DENVEK MAIIKKTS.
Cattle.
Besf steer, oh. to prime. .12.0O$'lS.Beef steers, good to choice 10 50 a 11.Beef steers, fair to good.. 75 IISHeirers. prime J 75 ( t.60Cows, fat, good to choice.. t.iSlt t.5
Cow, fair to good 50 u 1i0Cutters ana feeder cows.. 6.60 I CIO
tanner 4.25 ta h.'li
Bull . 50 y (.26Veal calve 50 14.10
Feeders, good to choice... 16.25 rq 11.00Feeder, fair to good 1.76 i t.50Stotkera, good to choice.. 1.75 A MS
Blocker., fair to good 7.50 a 1.0Stocker. plain I 50t (.ft
Hess.
Good hog flC.40eUC.7l
hero.
Umbi, fat, good to ch... .J 11.00 '8 15.00Lamba, fat, fair to aood. . . 13.00 "8 14.0(1Umbi, feeders . ll.GUvy12.SG
Yearling . 8.00 'tf 8.75Ewe, fat, good to choice . CO"'?' 7.0(1Feeder ewea . 6.0o8 (.76
Hreeding ewes . 7.60W 50
Dressed PaultryThe following prices on dressed poul- -
mrm net o. j. ueBver;Turkevs N', 'i. IS
Turkey, old turns isTurkey, choice .. iHens. lb.
....17 9i
uck. jroun';;;; ....22 W- -Qeese , ....If WWRoostera , ....14 WIS
l.lve reultrr--
Turkey, t lbs or over.nana 18 5
Iiucklinai .... . . . .
(Junllnge 2Broiler. 111! .14 f2Cox .12 lit li
aVring.
Raws.
t'aaa, strictly freah, caaa
oouat 111. 7514. H
tlaller.
Creameries, exi 1st grade, lb. 84Creameries, 2d grade JProcess butter 2
Packing stock 440Tw
fruit.
Apples. Colo., box 1.16 CJ6black raspberries, crate 1.60Cantaloupe, Rocky Ford,
standard crates 1.262.75
Cantaloupe, pony crates.... 1. 60 d 1.75Cherries, crate 1. OOi3.25Pears. Colo., Bart let t, crate. 2 60 ' 3.00
Peara, cooking 2.00d2.25Peaches, Colo., box 1.25fl. HO
Pluaaa. fWc crate 1.50 V 2.00
Vegetables.
Bean, navy, cut, 504 00
Uesns, pinto, cwt 1.500 4 60liean, lima, lb .15beans, green, lb .080 .10
lieana, wax. lb 1C .20beeta. Colo,, do, bunches .I6M .20Meet, new, cwt 1.7S0 1.00
Cabbage, new, Colo., cwt 1.60 yi 1.76
Carrot, do .I0U .46Carrots, uew, cwt 2.76 S.G0
Cauliflower, lb .07 V on
Celery, Colo .26 y 0Cora. Colo., do .20 0 .10
Cucumber, h. b., do,... ,t0i .76Leaf lettuce, h. h.. do.. .30 1 .60lettuce, head, do .760 160Onion, table, do .ISO .20Union. Colo., cwt 2.60 0 1.00
I'eae, new, Telephone... 12& .ISPotatoes, new, Colo 3.260 Z.U0Itadlshe. round h. h... .400 60
Tomatoea, lb .010 .04
Turnlpa, Colo., do, bcha. .100 .411
Turnip, ay w, cwt 1.00
Flaur and em,
(wholesale Prices by t). g. Bureau of
Markela.)Wheat flour tin quarter,halves and sacks),
per ewt 5 605.ISCoinmeal, yellow and white,
per swt 14.206 10
ugar, granulated, per cwt.. 10.08
HIIIKS AND PKI.T.
leaver Prire Mat.
I In Iclisr. 18 lbs. and up I 40c
liutcher. under 18 lbs.,.....,,. 40cFallen, all weiuhts He.Hulls and staga 20cCulls lie
Dry sale hides c per lb. less.
Dry File! Pelts,
Wool pelts WeKhort wool pelt ., 10cliutcher Hhearlnge. No. 1 2.'.c
Nn. 2 and murrain sliesrllngs.. . 10cbucks, sadillea, pieces of pelta.. :ocUrrea Malted Hides F.le.
Heavy cured No. I lover 26 lbs.) S7e
Heavy rured No. I (over 2i lb I 2 ticHulls. No. 1 20r
bulla. No. t Me
illue hides and skins 16c
Kip, No. 1 40c
Kip, ..... 1 .tie
t'alf. No. I !
Calf. No. 1 Sir
Part cured hides, lc per lb. lea than
cured.
Creen hidea. lc tier lb. less than
cured.
Greea Mailed llaraealdea.
No. I I0 tV0l! St
No. I . 010.0
Headless. - less.
Ponies and glue .W9 .M
MKT I. MAIIKBTB.
IMarada Hetlleasrat Prises.
Bar silver. 11.204.
Copper. pellllU, 2K0 24Clad. II.2S.
Mpalter, 17.08.
Tungsten, per unit. 17. 60 12.00.
EA8TERN LIVESTOCK.
Al ('kleaa.
Chicago. Hogs Heavy. 114 il
18.04); medium. IS."o 18.2S; llahu
tl6.t0 18.16; light light, f IS.? 18.00;heavy packing: sowa, smooth, tll.;Sa;142S; parking sows, rough, 11125
11.76; plaa. 114.76; 16 SO.
Cattle-Pe- ef steers, medium end
heavy, choice and prime. tl64y 11.26:medium end aiod. ft 1.2SSJ 18.60: com-
mon. 116011 21: llsht sH,d and
choice. 1S.ii0 11.11; cnmmni and me-
dium. ll.OOff it.00; butcher rattle,heifer. .64) 14.7S; cow.. M.f.flUII. SO; raaners and mttera. IS. So
8. SO; veal calves. lS.Svl 78; feeder
steers. 17.00 4jt 18 SO: etorker steers.11216100: weetern ranae steers.
11110916 00; cows and heifers. ISM
11.00.
Sheep 1 .a an b 111.710 II: cull
end common. .0f 81 1I.2S; ewes, me-
dium, good and choice. 88.78 8.00.
culls snd common. tl.OOftll, breed-
ing. i;.jlt.2S.
trasraaw PieSati.
Chleagov Butter I'reamery. 4S)tzvtc.Kill Ptrsta. SI 64e; ardinaryfirsts. 84s7 4SUc: at mark, case4SAlUic; atorage packedfirsts. (6Sc.pnultry Alive, sprlags. 17e: fowls2227tPotatoes Northern. narked. vVqlk.
whites. IMSOtSIS: Red River (mloe.I20r76: THumpha. 12.00.
faah 42 rata ta 4r8etmsw.
Chic-- . Com Km. 1 mixed. t.41 H
1.40: No. I yellow. II 47a 1 161 SOata No. t white, ;i74e; Nn. 1white. 72Hc
Rye No. 1. 1 1.414.Her ley It. 12 01 40.
Tlanothy II l ll..Clow Nominal.Pork NnmlnaLlrd I7 4.klbs lll0) 10.00.
Two leprosy cases ia Colorado hava
bsssj reported to the fttatc Board of
Health within six weeka. It was rrport-e-d
at the board's regular meeting at
the state house. Both patietrta arc
Mexicans. One ia confined outside the
city limits of Poehlo a ad has eev
turned over to the federal Immlgratioa
hurra a. The other, who has beea tak
en in charge by the federal pwbiie
health aertie. Is coofined in ntera
county.
STRIKE DISTRICT
REGULARS READY TO AID IN
MAINTAINING ORDER
AT GARY.
STATE TROOPS GALLED
INDIANA HARBOR UNDER GUARD
OF FOUR COMPANIES, IS
REPORT.
lry, Intl., Oct. hundred
slaie troops have been hrouuht to
tin rv fiillou liif illsliirhiinces. One man
is reported shut. Sirikiiin sleel work
ers are swarnilni; the sireels aod
lliotisiiudN of iiiiIoii pickets are nclive.
(iiliirilsnicll have been slntioiied
lliroiichoul Hie city at points where
rouble la likely to occur. An lillempl
hy pickets to force nn eul ranee to the
American Sheet and Till I'lale inills
was blocked by roups.
Indiana Harbor, lud. Four com-
panies of 1 I i u it national
iill'ived here and lieau patroling the
sireels. The Iroops were culled out
follow ill; riolini: ainoni; strikltlK sleel
workers al Oary, lud., where Hie po
lice locked up thirty-on- e persona afler
forty or fifty bad been injured. Six
hundred employes of the Inland Steel
Company, Independent, have returned
lo work In a body.
(iiiry. juil. I Jury a afreets were
crowded and the entire city was over-
built; with a spirit of unrest follow Int
riotltiK which broke out the other
nitjht, with Its threat of recurrence.
At i kI t full no militiamen hud
reached Onry, though eleven s
had mobilized at East Chicago,
Ind., and four of the companies hud
heen sent to Indliimi Harbor.
The Jury compniiy of alate militia
was not called out, though they were
notified to hold theinselvea In readi-
ness for active duty.
No troop will be brought to Gary
unless Ihey are requested hy Mayor
Hodge or Sheriff Burnt', Adjutant
lieneral Harry If. Smith of Indlnnn
has iniiioiinced. In command of the
Iroops at Kar.t Chicago and Indiana
Harbor, Hie adjutant general snld law-
lessness would be prevented and all
persona und property given absolute
protection, even If It were neceaary
to call for regular army troops, which
he said Secretary of War Baker had
promised li in.
"I will have lufflcient force to
preserve order In the Calumet region,"
said the adjutant general. "I have or-
der from Governor Goodrich to pro-
tect worker who may delre to go to
work, their Uvea and home, to pro-
tect the Industrial plant of this sec-
tion, and above all, to keep peace. If
necessary, I run call out every unit of
slate troops In Indiana."
Peru President' Term Five Year.
I.lca, Peru. President Augusto Le--
ii in will be proclaimed constitutional
president Oct. l'J for a period of five
years. Instead of four, a fixed under
the old constitution, he was Informed
officially by the congressional com
mission. Ir. Augusto Ihirand, owner
of Hie newspaper, l.a rrenro, who was
arrestetl here Sept. 11, charged with
conspiracy against President lgula,
sailed for I'niiamu as a political refuge
where he w ill probably remain.
President "Very Sick Man."
Washington, President Wilson Is a
'very sick nuin" and "hla condition I
less favorable," It wa auld by Dr.
Cary T. Grayson, the President's physi-
cian. In a state nl Issued from the
White House. "Afler consultation
w ith lr. K. X. Iercuiu of Philadelphia
I (odors Sterling Muffin and K. K. Stltt
i f Washington, which are agreed a to
his comlliloii, It wa determined that
absolute rest is esesntlal for some
I line."
American Gets Chinese Position.
Peking. Paul K. Kelnsch, former
l ulled States minister to China, has
been appointed counsellor of the Chi
nese government at a salary of $20,
iNi per year, the agreement dating
from August 1, according to an official
statement Issued here.
City Employ Got Raia.
New York. leclslon to grant a
general Increase to all city employes
receiving 1,8"0 or less a year wa
reached at a meeting of the committee
on finance and budget of the hoard of
estimates. Street cleaner will get a
flal increase of f:0.
Turkish Cabinet Quita.
Constantinople. The resignation of
the Turkish cabinet, headed hy Ia-ma- d
Kerrid Pasha, grand vlxier and
milliner of foreign affairs, baa heen
hy the aultan.
Investigate Cset af Wool.
Albuquerque. X. H. The Cnitetl
State tariff Ixionl Is making an In
vest i ration to determine the cost of
wind to the growers, so a to make tar-
iff reconimetidntiona to Congress, ac-
cording to a message received here hy
Walter M. Connell. president of the
New Mexico Wmd Growers' Aaaocia-;mh- i.
S. W. Culberson, chalrnian of
tlie tariff board. Is conducting the In-
quiry. He will be in Albuquerque Oct
IT and 18 lo confer with leading sheep-
men of the state regarding the matter.
Refuses to Meet Strikers.
Washington. Standing squarely on
Ms assertion that the issue la the
ending strike throughout the ated in-
dustry is the open shop. Judge Elbert
II. Gary, chairman of the board of the
I'nlted States Steel Corporation, com
Meted his testimony here. I luring y
with committee members, par-
ticularly Senator Walsh. Democrat of
XIaanachusett. Jadge Gary flatly de-
clared that he could not now conaider
compromise or arbitration e
with striker" representatives.
MAJOR GENERAL LEONARD WOOD
IN FULL CHARGE OF
CITY.
VETERANS ON THE JOB
ARREST ALL MEN IN UNIFORM
WHO TOOK PART IN DEM-
ONSTRATION.
WMttrn Newspaper L'niuti News ervlcs.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Muj. lien. Leonard
Wootl placed (Jury, Ind., under the con-
trol of federal Iroops and assumed per-
sonal charge of the strike situation
there at the request of Governor
Juines 1'. OtMiilrich of Indiana. A thou-
sand veterans of the Fourth division,
armed with field pieces, trench mor-
tars, hand grenades, machine guns and
rifles, were rushed there from Fort
Sheridan by auto-truc- At an early
hour iMirtluns of the Sixth division ar-
rived in liary from Fort Sheridan and
Omaha. This morning there were
4.INMI federal shock troops In the steel
city all veteran of the war.
Chit-ago- . Martial law bus been de-
clared in (Jury, Itidiuiiu Harbor und
Fast Chicago, Intl. The order placing
(iary under control of the military
came from Muj. Cell, l.eoiiuril Wood,
in command of federal in sips at that
phit-e- . Adjutant Smith of Indiana, act-
ing on authority of (iovernor (iuodrich,
dcclureil martial law In the oilier two
towns.
tieneriil Win id's order provided that
no public meetings or assemblies
might he held "In any street, park or
other portion of the city." However,
It specifically exempted from this pro
vision churches, theaters and motion
picture houses.
The order set forth that all men
in the uniform of the I nited State
army In the city would he brought to
military licinliiiai'ters Immediately.
If Investigation developed that u
particular iniiii was "a part of the
it ruled forces of the lint lull," llie order
milled he would be pluced under the
ctiiumanil of Hie military authorities
n the city for duly. If, however, the
man was out of the service, the order
sluted, he would be held "pending fur
thcr investigation."
This latter provision nun tuken to
ineiin (hat discharged soldiers wearing
their army uniforms In the city would
be held in custody.
The otiler wa made effective tmine'
dlately. It set forth that strict eit'
forceiuent of law would prevail and
called upon all citizens to lent) their
assistance to the military authorities.
The functions of the city government,
It milled, would be carried on through
the city niiilioriiles "as much as poa
slhle."
Burn Negroe at Staks.
I.liii'oliitiin, (in. Three negroes have
paid lynch law's penalty for the fatal
shiHilIng of Ked Kreemau. a deputy
sheriff of Lincoln county. The mob,
which spent all of two day searching
through swamp and canclinikes for
.luck (iordoii, the negro accused of kill
lug the sheriff, hnve tllsbuinlcil. Gor
don and William Brown, who is al-
leged to have allied Cordon in escap
ing afler the shooting, were burned at
the stake by a mob of 1.INMI persons
iflcr Gordon had been taken from l.ln
coin county officers.
Prisoners Riot in Jail.
Iiublln. Forty Sinn Kelii prisoners,
Including tweniy-si- brought from
Cork prison started a riot in Mount
Joy prison after a hunger strike.
Quick Action Save Boat
New York. Quick action on the part
of the crew In closing the water-tigh- t
collision bulkhead of the steamer
l.cxliigtoii prevented a Hislhlc loss of
life when the craft was rammed by
Hie fulled State submarine U-- In the
treacherous water of the Hell Gulp
channel In the I'piwr Bast river. The
Islington, a Colonial line steamer,
was hound for with iWO
passengers, when, according to passen-
gers tle submarine, which had been
maneuvering on the surface, suddenly
headed across her Isiw. Many of the
luiMKeiiger were thrown off their feet
Cargo of German Gold.
New York. The American destroyer
Ijiub arrived here from Antwerp with
Vi,12.0tH) in German gold, the first di-
rect part payment of the l.rsS.(SNI,(llsl
for fisal and supplies arranged for by
KimmI Administrator Herbert Ibsiver,
when he was in Berlin recently "hie-ha- lf
of the $1.VI,i ,! HI has Iseen
shlped from Berlin to tHidon and
placed In the Bank of KnglamL which
is the agent for the federal re-
serve bank.
Five Shot in Oakland.
(hiklaiiil, Calif. Klve men. Including
Police Capt. . Y. Woods, Were shot
In the rioting consequent Ushi the at-
tempt of the Kan Kranciscn-- 4 sskland
terminal rallwaya to resume street car
traffic at the Iteginnlng of tlie sixth
day of tlie strike. Tlie men asserted
they were shot from a car. None of
tlie wounds is dangenms. Following
the rioting, eight persons were ar-
rested on charges of shooting and ten
were taken into ustody for alleged
throwing of stones.
Bomb Russian Funeral.
HHsiugfors. Ten persons were
killed and twenty-eigh- t others serious-
ly wounded hy the throwing of a bomb
into a funeral proceasiotj in Moscow
recently, according tai advices from
that city. Many other persons were
slightly injured. The dispatch Mates
that the bomb, of the high explosive
type, waa throws by aa anknnwa anan
"daring the fuaeral of the victims of
the recent bomb outrage la the
Eyewitness Tells of Horrors Fol-
lowing Eruption of Volcano
in Java.
Singapore. The terrible scenes
which prevailed when llie volcano of
Knliit, In the Island of Juvn, hurst
Into eruption on May ItO, destroying 20
villages and causing a loss of life es-
timated at 50.0(H), have been vividly de-
scribed by Miss E. W. Cranen, who
was staying In the village of I'.litnr lit
that time and recently arrived here
from Spurahaya. The first symptoms
of the coming eruption, according to
Miss Crimen, were sounds like thun-
der and vivid Hushes In the sky. Knor-liiou- s
boulders were flung from the
volcano into the lowlands around It
River of Lava and Mud.
for Immense distances. There was
pitch darkness, owing to a rain of
ashes.
Then came the warning to the oc
cupant of Klltar that a river of lava
and mud wa approaching. The riv
er, according lo Miss Cranen, waa ten
miles wide und four feet deep and ran
for three hour, covering railroad sta
tions, burying locomotives and cars.
destroying every house In many vil-
lages, and at the same time catching
und literally burning alive thousand
of natives.
After the volcano subsided, Miss
Cranen declares, the arms and legs of
victim were seen protruding through
the mud and lava all over Kedlri dis-
trict, in the vicinity of Kalut. Fifty
thousand were reported dead, but thou
sands still are missing and are be-
lieved to have lost their Uvea during
the eruption.
Two Company, but Cats
Crowd Bed, Says Hubby
Newark, X. may all
he very well as bed fellows for
those who like 'em. Harry
Wells doesn't. His wife does.
She caused her husband's arrest,
charging assault and buttery.
"She has two cut In bed with
her every ulght. and I can't
stomach 'em," Well told the
court.
"Do you want to get rid of
your husband?" asked Judge
(juigley.
Mrs, Wells said she would
prefer the cats.
"I think you'd better find
yourself another home," the
court told Wells.
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RED SWEATER SAVED LIVES
New York Youths Probably Will Nevsr
Again Go on Outing Without
Such a Carmsnt
New Tork. One red sweater saved
two young men from drowning In the
Atlantic ocean two miles out from
Kockaway Point.
Frederick Swanson, twenty years
old, of 3510 Farragut road, and John
1)111, twenty-fou- r years old, of 1110 Pat-
terson street, Brooklyn, left Sheens-hea- d
hay at two o'clock In a canoe fit-
ted with a sail. A stiff breeze caught
them after they had gotten well under
way, and a the seas rose higher the
frail craft waa overturned. The young
men battled their way back to the over-
turned canoe and clung to It. Then
they had an Idea. They swstn to where
the red sweater belonging to Swanson
was floating on the water, placed It on
the end of a paddle and took turns at
waving the glistening garment In the
air while holding to the tiny boat.
Several times, the youths said, they
believed they had attracted the atten-
tion of persons passing tn larger boats,
but It waa not until two hours later
that a motor launch occupied by
Charles lleuthwohl, insurance broker,
of 650 Macon street. Brooklyn, and
Harry E. Helsted of 758 Fjist Seven-
teenth street. Brooklyn, both members
of tlie Shecpshead Bay Yacht dub. saw
them and went to their assistance. The
two young men were placed on board
the small boat.
"Poor" Brid Brings Charges.
New Tork. So new allegations
might be set forth. Mrs. Mary Casey
Thome. "Third avenue bride" of
wealthy Joel Wolfe Thome, brought a
second suit for separation In the su-
preme court. Tlie first Iras not yet
been tried.
The new charges are that Mr
Thome caused their son. Joel Wol.V
Thome. Jr.. to lie k'dnss-- Anm " '
1918. and that her hnslomd procn-o- .
a drug addict to persnade h r to t- -r
a' drag March 31. 1017. She snys h
wa vnconacUias 12 hoars thereafter.
PICKET AT MILL
NEGRO STRIKEBREAKERS SHOOT
PICKET WHILE RETURNING
TO WORK.
SEVERAL SHOTS FIRED
TWENTY-FIV- BLACKS FIRE INTO
CROWD AND THEN
RUN.
XV rrn N ini I iilnn NcStivli
Indiana llnrhor, ImI., Oct. 4 ltioiin;
I roke oiii at Hie I nlversnl I'onliind
I'euieut plant here and a union plckei
was shot by one of two armed neyroes
vho, with nearly Iwouly-fh- oilier
atleuipteil to return lo work.
Several shots were fired hy Hie two
neroea who were nrrcwlcil mid placed
in juil. Threals huvi- - heen tniiile Hull
:he pulr iniclil lie tiiken froiu Hie Jail
hy force. The oilier ncurocs were
chased Into the woods hy iienrly MINI
strikers. Iiidhiuii llarlior's industries
had heen close. I since the strike was
Hilled i I now, when the Inland Sleel
'oinpiiiiv, one of the larger Independ-
ent steel plants in the 'hii'iiuo district.
Hie Marks .MauufnctiirliiK Company
and Hie I'lilversul Portland I 'eiueut
('onipanv plant resumed operaHoiiH.
Sheriff I,. H:irne usslued Itill new
deputies to duy, hut until now I here
was only iniiitei ini; lo Indicale trouhh.
The sirlker.i, however, iiicreased
llieir force of six pickets to uhoiil :HHI,
who ivi't'i' on duly when Iwculy-fiv- c or
thi rl v nei:rocs nppeiired al Hie cenielil
plain.
Sum Itlalr and Clyde llrackeii,
hud knives, the police say, ami
Hie union pickets nlleuinled lo disarm
hem. Then liolh neuilies drew revol-
vers mid fired a number of shots. Klz
mir Klrchiier, a iickei. was wounded
ii Hie thili.
Ithiir and Krnckeii were put under
lll resl hut I heir couipiiuinlis fled
Hie strikers, who pursued llieiu in-
to the woods siirroinidlui: Hie fnciory
mid Ihey were said In he (till lildlim
in Hie tluilier.
When threats were lieard ntnllisl the
ncsTo prisoners. Hie Millce Increased
llie Kiiard ahoii! the hiIIi-- still Ion.
Ordera Beer Into Gutter.
'hlcat'o--Kedera- l Jildte l.alidis or-
dered ihlny liarn-l- and twi-lv- cases
of beer, imiliurncl il red In 4'liicnKo III
violation of war-lim- e prohibition,
turned into the slitters here. The hecr
was seized dur iif llie Jurists' invesli- -
CHllon of he-- r siiiUk-Kliu- from iscoii
sin into Illinois, and was found oy
s lo contain from 'J.M1 lo -'- r-'
fs-- r cent of
Will Ratify Treaty by Decree.
Purls. Adv Ices received by Hie
H'io-- coiifcreiii-- from Home have
Hie members of the supreme
ihal Italy will ratify the Ger-
man treaty hy myal decree. The
Kcncrnl op hi..n in the council is that
such a ratification will Is- - valid under
llie Italian citit tuition, as the treaty
docs not Involve any Italian territorial
chlllige.
Storm Detry Cotton.
Houston. Texas. A bws of liai.iaat
bales in unpicked cotton was caused
hy the tropical storm Ihal swept the
gulf consi of Texas, according to a re
rt Issued by V. X. Gray, Texas cot
Ion crop of Hie Knreau of
Will trtni Bodies Horn.
Washll rl'f . - It. si ies of all American
soldiers interred In irmeny. Itelgiiiin.
Iisly, Great Itrltaln, l.inrniloirg and
northern Kuseia will le rei nrtied tn tlie
I'niieil Slates ns sMn as necessary
transportation can le arranged. Secre-
tary Baker sniHiuiiced lie had Issued in- -
for the purchase, storage
und traffic division of the general staff;
lake charge of I he nuttier and to
hasten It a much a possible, and ar
rangements are going forward rapidly.
Found Bed its of Army Fliers.
Nogalcs, Arlt. The bodies of twn
men. dressed In American army uni-
forms, lieliered te. he Lieutenants
Frederick B. fl'aterhoune and Cecil II.
Connelly, the two aviators from Rock
well rietd, who dlaappeared Aug. JO,
while oa border patrol duty, were
found la tho hay of turn Angetea, aboat
RACE RIOTS START OVER WAGE
FOR PICKING COTTON.
WHITE MEN ACCUSED OF CAUS
ING UNREST BY ORGANIZ-
ING PICKERS.
Wirn NsKiaper rntuii News Service.
Helena, Ark., Oct. li. Negroes, iifl-e- r
liavin;; heen driven out of Klulne hy
posses, were reported Katlieilni; in (he
outskirts of the (own. I'iissc men who
were nl Khiine report that the neiiroes
me ileclariiiK they will not pick cot-
ton miles: al llieir own prices. White
lire licensed of ornnnlzlnt.' Ihe
and tryiiiu to induce them lo re-
fuse lo work for nuy w hite employer.
Two white men, Clinton I.ee and J.
A. Tiippen of Helena, and seven
are known In he dead at Kliilne.
near here, as a result of clashes be-
tween a posse senrchliiK for Hie per-
sons who from iiinhiish tired upon and
killed W. I. AdklliK, ruilroud special
ii k'iih , iiccniilliig to reports
I ere. A third white man, Ira l'roctor,
i'lnd a it ii nl r of iieKiot-- i arc known to
have bcci wounded.
Advices here said Hie trouble bad
its l in t; w hen the posse w as fired
upon hy ti crowd of men, said to have
been ueicroea, al Kliilne. The fire
returned. It was said, and In a few min-
utes firins became general la the
si reel ii.
A telephone inesm-- e received from
Khiine Hinted that the posse had taken
I To prisoner.
The authoritlea of Helena, erident-l- y
feariii the trotihle at Klnlne would
pi end in this city, ordered all inotliiii
picture houses mid store to close at-I- I
o'clock. Helena bus a population of
Hi.iMKi, n I a ice proportion of which are
IICsTOCS.
Tiippau. who was a prominent busi-
ness mini here, siiccinnbcil at a local
hospllal to Hie wounds he received In
the fli;htiiiB In the slreela of Klnlne
I'rnclor, vvlui nlfo was hroiiuhl here. Is
not expected to live, nccoritinK to phy-
sicians. The body of l.ee, who died
iroiu hie wounds al Klnlne, also was
brought to hi home her;'.
l.ee la snld to have boon shot flccl
deuiiilly, while Tappan and l'roctor
were wiiunded dnrliiK the fii;lillii
Charles 1'ratt, deputy sheriff, who
with Adklns when the Inner was killed,
was wounded In the knee, l.ee, Tap
pun and I'rnclor are members of the
local post of the American am1
were depiitlr.ed by Sheriff Kitchens
wilh a number of oilier civilians when
he received word that the situation a:
Klnine was cctliiiR out of control.
ON E H U N DREDD R OWN ED
FLOODS IN SOUTHEASTERN SPAIN
ISOLATE 30 TOWNS.
.Madrid, Oct 4. tine hundred per
sous have been drowned and loss ex
.ceding ten million iiesetas has been
caused, it Is estimated, by the floods in
oiitliens'ern Spain, caused by tremeii
dons storms. At Cartagena, w hen--
many were drow ned, thirty villages
I.re still Isolated. Two fishing boats
were wrr-cke- III the Strait of Torre-vlcja- .
In one region two but In which
eleven x'ioii hail taken refuge were
arried away by a torrent and all the
iimates vere drow ned.
Many Go to Canada.
Ottawa. Approximately 7.0"0 more
Americans linnilgrateil Into Canada In
the first eight months of mill than In
the corresoidliig oriod last year, ac
cording tn official figures made pub
lic here. Of the ersons who
this j ear crossed the liorder, more
than half were farmera.
Guatemala Ratifies Treaty.
Washington. The State ttenart-loen- l
has lieea Infonnetl that Guate-
mala ratified lite treaty with Ger-
many Oct. I. Guatemalan press re-
port received liy the department as-
sert that a hill has heen Introduced
In the Guatemalan Assembly propos-
ing that the republic vrolce "Its eternal
pni,itrt, Wood row Wilson." Pres
irtint of the i'nlted States. Should the
bill he approved, a committee of depu
t'ea will rlall Washington to convey
Oil message to President Wilson
Detective la First Victim.
William J. McCaffeny
of Paelilo, aunerintendent of the Se
cret Service of the I leaver Bio
Grande railroad, waa the victim of the
first accident la the deer-huntin-g sea-
son near Ieadvllle when the acciden-
tal discharge of his rifle blew off hi
left band. The detective chief was
SPEECHES ARE LIMITED
BOTH SIDES ELATED, CLAIMING
VICTORY FOR SHOWING MADE.
SENATE SWEEPS ASIDE M AN V
AMENDMENTS TO THE
TREATY.
Wiiifin N eveper l'n lii Nai Perth.-
Washington, ct. .'!. Al lilNl reach-
ing tile Hinge of ti I ion in ilN consul
eration of the pence Irculy, Hie Sen
ate swept HKhle in iili-- siicci'ssiou
ihlrty-si- l of the fori) Cue nnii'liihuciit
which liad iieeii written Into llie ilocu
ineiil by llie foreign relations column
'ee. The Klllllllcsl lull Jot i I rcconldl
iiK lust any of the couiiuhtee
huh fifteen, and llie
All of llie niiicuiliiit'iil
rniiMdcrcil hud I n ini loihneil hy
Sclllllol' I'll 1, licpllhlifilh, New .Mexico,
anil were Icm'icI to ciii'luil Ameri-
can it it i ih m In Kiiropeiin Nellie-inoh- t
resulting ftoiii llie unr.
Of the nine aiiieiiilnienla yet to lie
acted on, six relnie to llie Miiihluiig
mi Hun, luo propose lo eipiull.e vot-
ing power in the League of Nut ions.
mid one would limit American repre
dilution on the rc.millions onions
on.
In the absence of a definite imroe-inell- t
for ilispoi.il Ion of these pro
posltls, Semite leader Ihiillghl Hull
i he deliale might run nil for several
lav liefore auotlier roll cull In laken.
Throughout the ( iliic llie Demo-
crats presented u solid trout agains!
llie auiendiiieiilN except for Senators
ore of Oklahoma und Thomas of
I olorinlo.
Seventeen Itc publicans, on the oilier
liuiiil, lined up ngiilhsl he first com
mil Ice proposal lo he considered, mid
most of llieiu stood Willi llie Ileum-c- i
i In on nil succeeding roll culls.
Mioiy of llieiu aiilioiinced Ihey uere
lor reservations which they helleved
would nner the smile ground wllhnul
endangering Hie treaty.
At iidjoiiini I the treaty advo
tines ileclared themselves eliiled nl
llie day's work mid Hie opposition
lenders also were n vliior
oil the show Inn ntllde for their illlielid
incuts.
They iiiuslered 11 minimum strength
of tlilrty-one- , which, with absentee,
would lie sufficient, they dcclurc, lo
insure llie treaty's deleiil unless nn
satisfactory qualifications are itccepl-imI- .
Thirty-thre- e negative voles on the
Mini roll call, Ihey pointed out, would
n. like luitHissihlc Hie two thirds major-li-
niHi'ssur.v for riillflcatloii.
I'mler il s'clnl agreement, sieochcs
on the ainendiiieiils were limlled lo
five iniiiiiies and nearly tuilf Hie Sen-nl- e
tneiiihersliip got Into the running
lehale which occupied most ol Hie
din.
Kidnap American Engineer.
Sew York.- - A rexirt Hull anoihei
American lias heen klihuiM-- by Xlexl-.111-
hnndlls and Is heliiu held for ran-
som has heen received hy the National
Association for the rruieetlon of
American Hichls in .Mexico. The re
i.lt ipiole the Mexico I'll) liewpapel
as authority for llie story
The American, hy Hie nmiie of Spiller.
I said lo have heen an eiii:iiii--- r on a
I In lit t t Ion in the stale of Vera 'ru.
The sns the Mexican Kov
ei mucin has win irisips In pursuit ol
the kidiiiiM is.
French Ratify Treaty.
Paris.- - The Chamber of
llie Oernian M'i-- treaty by
u vole of .'ITJ to ."s't. The cbauilter Ihel'
t.s.k np the treaties between r'rain--
and the I'nlted Stales anil r rance ami
Great Itrltaln. The I'rmiin-America-
und Framii-lvriiis- treaties were nnaii
limtusly ratified. I
Rail Strike Settled.
Itnihin.-1'- he strike of railroad lion,
wtili-- has Iswn in progress tiMin the
Ilrllish railroads since midnight.
Kept. 'M. has Iseen srttlt-d- . The settle
inent was tlw result of a lfisr rotifer
riHT belween a trade union delega
lion. Including representatives of the
railway metis nnh end Premier
Uoyd George and Andrew IVmar l
tn the famous ronforence room in
Downing street. Trior to this there tn
was a ahlnet meeting. Sttlemenl
hy compromise .
Foreign Trad Growing.
Washington. The I'nlted Stales'
trade with foreign nations has grown
enormously and reached f in.rW.ni.- -
300 a year w ith a balance In favor of
rhl country amounting t S4.1 COno.-- i
jnn. Statistics for the year ending
Aug. SI, Just issued hy the Depart-sien- t
of Commerce, ahnw that the
year's commerce exceeded that of last Bon
fear hy more than one and one blf
inioa dollara. Export for tho year
arero 17.41., 000,000 and Imports
miles south of Has Inegn, hy Joe dismoanttng from bis saddle horse
Allen Rhiiarda and William Hose, ac-- j wbea bis firearm, a d rifle,
cording to Information fhey gave mill- - waa aor! dentally net off. the charge
tary aathorltlea upon their arrival striking him. bat sniaslng other aia-her- e
from Guaymaa. era of the part near by.
PHYSICIANS' TEST ISUSEFUL LIGHTERBUNGALOWS ARE ttomeibvm
POPULAR 10
FOUND "MISSIIIG
HEIR" III JAIL
Long Search of United States
Naval Authorities Comes to
an End.
opportunities that pass by the renter;
likewise his family will be accepted
in soclul circles that are denied to
those who do not own their own
homes. Hut best of all, la the satis-
faction that cornea from knowing that
the place la which you live Is yours.'
to fix up as you see fit.
Home building now Is on the boom.
Rents are high and houses scarce. The
money that Is paid for rent will pay
for u Imiiic. With a small umount of
cash, the local bunker or building and
loan association, or reul estate man
will provide I lie family man with the
sort of lioine he wants; built according
.J rj cl. .m
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FOR GAS TORCH
Hanger of Fire and Unnecessary
Waste of Gas Is Prevented
by Contrivance.
SPARK PLUG IS MADE USE OF
Cmnectsd With Coll and Battery,
Eliminating Necessity of Leaving
Torch Burning Advantageous
in Various Shops.
It Is the practice in some shops to
.eave a welding torch burning with a
mall flame when it is not Id use, ow-
ing to the time required for lighting
it. Aside from the danger of fire
caused by this custom. It always
wastes more or less gas, which Is not
necessary If some apparatus such as
that abown In the sketch is provided.
Arrangement of Battery.
Underneath the bench. In a box
mounted for the purpose, are placed
four or five dry cells, connected in the
usual way to a Jump-spar- k coil, such
WCLOWM) TCMCM
rCJfV'l II r V1 BtttL on 1
A Spark Plug, Sunk In the Bench, and
Connected to a Coil and Battery of
Dry Cells, Eliminates the Necessity
of Leaving the Torch Burning.
as used on automobiles or stationary
gas engines. The termin-
als of the spark coll are connected to
a spark plug, mounted us shown in
the detail, so that the points are
flush with the bench. In the primary
circuit is connected a push button,
which may be located on the floor,
preferably sunk into it, so us to pro-
ject no farther than the necessury dis-
tance for pushing the button with the
foot. The torch Is lighted by turning
on the gas and bringing tbe nozzle
near the spurk plug, at the same time
pressing the button with the foot. The
time required for tills operation Is
pracllctlly pone, after the workman has
become familiar Willi the locution of
the button and spark plug. In the
upper right-han- d corner of the sketch
Is shown a simple method of making a
stand or rack for the torch, which will
be handy In connection with the light
ing apparatus.
Safety Most Important.
While the gas saved Is perhaps a
small Item, the element of safely is
more Important, and since the amount
of current used Is very sitiall, (he ap-
paratus will he advantageous in ninny
shops where the all around usefulness
of a welding torch! Is upprecluted, 0.
C Spreen, IVtrolf', Mich., In Popular
Mechanics Magazine, i
ROPE IS GOOD SUBSTITUTE
8ome Emergency Device Is Often Nec-
essary After Shower to Prevent
Car Skidding. .
A cummer shower occasionally
makes It necessary for the driver of a
passenger automobile or a truck to use
some emergency device to prevent the
skidding and slipping of the wheels.
At such a time It always happens that
the tire chains are in the garage and
some makeshift has to be provided.
One tire company suggests that In
such an emergency a rope wrapped
around the tire at Intervals will give
the traction necessary and will do even
less Injury to the tires than chains.
The rope should he reeved through
the spokes and tied securely.
USED ON MOTOR CARS
Stethoscope Employed to Exam
ine Hearts of Machines.
Expert Tester Inspects Power Plant
of Modern Automobile With Much
Precision Slightest Unnatural
Sound Detected.
Automobile engineers in their nev
efforts to attain tbe high
est degree of perfection in motors
have invaded the field of surgery to
obtain an Instrument which will aid
them.
Tbe stethoscope ia the instrument
which has found Its way into the
automobile industry.
It ia being utilised In the final test
department of numerous motor car
factories.
The motor of nearly every car is to
day subjected to the "stethoscope
test" before the car Is permitted to
leave the factory. In the same man-
ner that the physician employs this
Instrument in examining the heart
the power plant of a patient for
murmurs," the expert tester exam
ines the power plant of the modern
automobile.
With the ends of the stethoscope
tubes In his ears, the mechanic "goes
over" the motor with precision. Just
as the doctor oftentimes puts the per-
son being examined through certain
physical exercises, the motor Is put
through Its various puces and speeds,
the tester meanwhile sounding it out
with hia instrument.
If the results of the examination
are not absolutely satisfactory, the
tester diagnoses the trouble und rec-
ommends the remedy.
The stethoscope tests ure conduct-
ed in whut are known as silent rooms.
These rooms, though In the heart of
the factory, ere isolated In such a
manner as to be practically sound-
proof. There, with the aid of the
stethoscope, the trained eur of the
mechanic ran detect the slightest
unnatural sound In a motor.
Bss&P"ej IP!1" 'I"
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Change your tires from wheel to
wheel, see
tllance both ways on each cross
street, and If you're not on the main
thoroughfare slow down before you
cross.
see
Do not full to test your buttery with
a hydrometer every week. A reading
of l.l.r.O to 1.175 shows that battery is
discharged.
e e
Springs are easily lubricated by
Jacking up the body of a car and sep-
arating the leaves with n screw-drive- r
or tool.
Avoid iilinless and tninecessnry 'use
of cars; do a number of errands In one
trip; carry purchases' home In the car
to reduce, deliveries liy the stores.
;'; e e
When .brakes squeak It Is usually
due to dirt forced into the lining fabric
when pressed, apiiust. the drum. Often
this dirt eun be washed out with kero
sene.
e e
When putting on new tires, where
all are the same alze, put them on
the rear wheels and the half-wor- n ones
on tho front wheels they will last
longer. see
If gears or differential become noisy
a temporary relief may he obtained by
using a heavier oil or grease, but this
trouble comes buck as the lubricant
gets low. see
Stop when the street car ahead of
you stops, and stand still till all pas-
sengers getting off are out of the
street In most cities this Is required
by ordlnunce.
Inspection of Springs.
wuug tuv fining HI mi ULWshould be gives to the spring hangers
ana ower suostauury pans.
Keep Engine Clean.
Tho car owner should be careful to
keep tbe exterior of tbe engine dean
as well aa the Interior.
Cleaning Plug Points.
Gasoline and a stna'l brash are bet-
ter for cleaning the points of spark
plugs thaa scraping.
f 1 t'T1'
California Type of Five-Roo- m
Structure Described.
MAKES A COMFORTABLE HOME
Design Provide a Convenient Arrange-
ment of Comfortable Rooma la
Attractive and Inexpen-aiv- e
to Build.
By WM. A. RADFORD.
Mr Wllllsm A. Radford will answer
give advice FREE OFCOOT on all subjects to the
subject of building, for th. read.?, of this
"S..0" ""ot of hia wide experienceE?.,J?r'.A.u,hor nl Manufacturer, hala. doub'. the highest authority?" UWC Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairieavenue. Chicago. III., and only ancloatwo-ce- nt atamp for reply.
There are two good reasons why
bungalows are popular. One Is the
air of coziness that the exterior gives,
and the other is thut the rooms all
are on one floor, simplifying the work
of the housekeeper. Bungalows are
impiilur now, but In Culiforniu a great
proportion of the homes built follow
this type of architectural design.
The bungalow here pictured Is a
good exumple of an inexpensive home.
The walls are sided to the height of
the window sills, and covered with
"shakes," or shingles uliove. Hoth
are puinted green. The porch piers
and the chimneys are constructed of
rough brick, and the roof Is of a gray
roofing composition. The attractive
porch is floored with concrete.
The dimensions of the house are 2ft
by 45 feet, just the right sir.e for a
small Int. The live rooms are the liv-
ing and dining rooms, kitchen and two
bedrooms; and bath room, of course.
Additional feiitures are the front
porch, 10 by 8 feet, and a screened-l- n
rear porch, 0 by 0 feet.
The ceilings of the living and din-
ing rooms are beamed, and the walls
of the latter are finished with a punel
wainscot and lutu rail. The wood-
work of the two rooms Is of pine,
stained in a dark mission oak color.
These rooms have oak floors. The
woodwork In the other rooms is of
pine, enameled while, and the floors
are of dne.
The living room has a wide, open
fireplace, and I here Is a built-i- buffet
In (he dining room. Hookcnses are
built-i- on either side of the fireplace.
I fti-Ki- r -- r1- as rT4
1Uv kitchen Is d with .cup- -
boards and other conveniences, and
each bedroom lias closet. As this
bouse la built there is no basement
wider It, but any contractor can con
struct one to take care of the heating
plant and provide apace for the stor
age of vegetables, etc.
The floor plan that accompanies the
exterior view of this bungalow shows
how well the rooms are arranged for
comfort and for the convenience of
the housekeeper. The living and din
lug rooms and kitchen all are at the
front of the bouse; the two bedrooms
are at the rear, and the bathroom n
them. The living room opena nut
on the front porch, while the dining
room la at the front of the house also.
All are good-slse- d rooms; larger than
the average email house contains.
Such home aa this should appeal
to the prospective builder who wants
a comfortable, convenient and attrac-
tive little house, that comparatively.
Is not costly to build.
The first thing that a person who
wants to build should consider: What
aort of home do I need? It la not
a wise policy to put a $3,000 building
on a $3,000 lot ; neither la It good busi-
ness to have the home far out of
to the value of the site. This
Is because the time may come when It
la necessary to sell, and building a
house that la readily saleable makee
It a good Investment.
After the site la selected, before the
plan finally la determined upon. It Is
well to consult the local architect, the
contractor who la expected to build the
house and the material dealer, who
will supply the lumber and other mate-
rials that are to go Into the building.
These men through education and ex-
perience are building specialists and
ran give the prospective builder some
valuable advice about the plan and
the materials to be used.
The advantages of building a borne,
rathed than baying one already con-stra- it
ed are many. The owner by
building ran get the sort of an ex-
terior that appeals to him; and the
women members of tbe family can
have Incorporated. In the plan the
little conveniences that they have
een In other homes that appealed to
them. After the home la erected every
member of the family will have the
sort of bouse that he or she believes
Is best salted to their needs.
Owning home requires. In major-
ity of cases, systematic saving. Sys-
tematic saving is undoubtedly the
greatest method by which to secure
assets that win come la mighty handy
la the futsre. By obligating oneself to
pay for a home, as tbe years go by aa
asset win be created la place of a
bundle of rent receipts. Tbe home
owner, when be moves lata his owa
home, at once becomes store stable
aaember of bis community; one who la
looked epos as a fixture and not a
transient. T him wUl come business
HURT REAL ESTATE VALUES
Urgent Reason Given by Practical Men
for the Elimination of Unsight-
ly Billboards.
A step, and one of considerable Im-
portance, toward the exit, at least in
many places, of the d
American hlllhnurd was taken in At-
lantic City when the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate boards agreed
In condemnation of this form of out-
door advertising, without a dissenting
voice among tbe 3,000 delegates. This
sweeping agreement followed an ad-
dress by the president of the Chicago
Municipal Art league. In which he de-
clared that the advertising billboard
Is now generally recognized as one oi
the leading nuisances In the home life
of American cities. The case against
"those purveyors of Information to an
unwilling public that line so many of
our public streets" has ceased to be
one of esthetics and become a mutier
of practical business concern to a large
group of very pructicul men because
they lower real estate values. And,
with the campuign against them rein-
forced by reul estate dealers all over
tbe country, the billboard may well
tremble on its often unstable founda-
tions for Its future existence. Chris-
tian Science Monitor.
FLOWER POCKETS ON FENCE
Corner of Old Box, With Proper Treat,
ment May Be Utilized for
the Purpose.
A wall pocket to hold a plant can he
easily made nut of the corner of un old
box. It consists of three triangular
pieces two for 1 lie sides and one for
the back. The sides are, of course,
jtll
lit from the box without being sep-
arated from euch other. Several of
tlieiu nulled to a fence, anil each tilled
with a growing plant, present a very
pleuslng appearance, and as four pock-el- s
may be mude from each box there
Is no trouble In mulching them. In
cutting the box, the saw should be
held at an angle of not more than thir-
ty degrees to tbe vertical. Mrs. (iruce
K. Willey, Concord, X. II., in Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
Teach Proper Housing.
"IsWld to be doing more
to solve the' 'problem of the cureless
tenant! than any .other city in (lie
Lulled Status. This Js being carried
on through a better housing league.
The Ohio city put Into effect the first
systematic plan for reaching housing
In the public, schools. It Is declared,
Three visiting housekeepers are at
work In various districts of the city.
Each has a, district Small enough so
that she can get to all the houses In
her territory frequently. She gets In
touch with the owueV, explains tbe
work, seeks his and asks
Id return for her services that hs
make reasonable repairs that she may
recommend. ,
It Is not claimed by the league that
the visiting housekeepers will revo
lutionize conditions In a day or a year,
What la being accomplished. It Is
stated. Is so satisfactory that the
league hopes to gradually extend the
work so that It may reach every tenant
In the city.
City Planning Proposed.
The city of Auburn, Maine, Is to try
the city planning method. Last fall
It contracted wifh a park building s
soclation of Chicago, to draft a plan
for tbe city, and it will be ready In
October. It will be accompanied by
a comprehensive report of Its construc-
tion and auggestiona relative to Its
execution. The cost of the plan Is
$3,600, and It provides for the great
est possible development In the next
SO years. It Is being sdnpted by A a
bum In preference to haphazard meth-
ods followed by many cities.
Town Plants 00 Trees.
The city of Xew Bedford, Mass., set
out BOO trees In spring, and the city
claims It almost holds the record for
the number of trees It possesses In pro
portion to street mileage, according to
a report of the American Forestry as
sociation of Washington, whose cam-
paign for memorial trees for soldiers
Is nation-wid- e and which is registering
all such trees.
Town A rbo returns.
In time wayside arboretums might
become national or municipal posses-
sions of very great value, for with In-
telligent forestry handling the trees
could be cut down at the proper time,
with replacements so arranged that
the appearance of the shaded avenues
would not be appreciably affected.
Explosion of ML Pelee.
The eruption began May 7, 1902.
and St. Pierre waa destroyed oa May
t. Tbe second eruption occurred on
May 23. Other outbreaks occurred dur
ing the year, particularly la the latter
part of August and early part of Sep-
tember.
tome Difference.
Be So you let It out Didn't I tell
yon It was a secret and that yoa must
n't ten a living soul?
She No, yoa didn't Ton only said
It was a
WAS HELD AS FORGER
Eighteen-Year-Ol- d Youth Boasts of
Shrewd Trick Which, as He Said,
"Fooled Them All for
Awhile."
Oreen Buy, Wis. In the state re-
formatory a pasty-faced- , hollow-cheeke- d
lad of eighteen paces hack and
forth In his cell. He is ashamed to
look his countrymen In tbe face be-
cause he Is a deserter from the Unit-
ed States navy. His name Is Adoipn
Gerds, alias iMiniel H. Tolmun.
He is the hoy who tricked the au-
thorities at tbe (Jreat I.ukes Naval
Training station Into believing he was
the missing heir to the 14,000.(100 es-
tate of the lute Ianlel li. Tolmun of
Philadelphia.
The wliereuboiits of this youth, who
hud pluyeil tug with military and po-
lice otliciuls throughout the Tnlted
States for seveu months, did not be
come known until a short time ago.
Then it was his tongue Hint told bis
whereabouts to tile world.
Confides In Cellmates.
"Yep, I'm the bird you read ubuiit
in the papers," he had told bis cell-
mates. "I almost hail them believing
thut I was tlic missing heir to an es-
tate of HiiMMt left liy a loan shark
in riillailclphla mimed Toluiiiu. ISut
keep it ipiiet."
lint Ills unites couldn't let (lie story
rest, 1 lie guard heard It. I roni the
lad he forced u confession. Then au-
thor lies at the reformatory communi-
cated with the (ireat I.ukes Navul
Training station. Naval and civil in
telligence officers were sent to the In-
stitution. Then the Identity was es-
tablished.
Prisoner's Story.
lie told (lie officers Hie following
story :
1 iiduiit Unit I made a boti-l- i job
of It at the finish, but you'll have to
give me credit foi' folding them for a
while.
'Tile whole thing started In Mlhvuu
kee. I didn't have a dime in my pocket
and my clothes were almost in rugs.
.My r old mother, who lives at 14.iS
Spring street, was just about living,
and even though I tried hard, I
couldn't help her along.
'One day a fellow stopped me on
I lie street ami told me I resembled the
missing heir to a fortune, lie said the
hell's name was Tolinaii. We talked it
over, schemed ami planned ami oeiore
llii' cud of the week I had made lay de--
"Yep, I'm the Bird You Read About
clslon. I hud a good story cooked up
and upon the advice of this newly made
acquaintance I decided to Join the
nuvy.
Says Station Was "Easy."
"At (ireat Lakes they fell for my
story. They gave me a ten-da- y fur-
lough so I could go fo Philadelphia
and claim the fortune.
"At the end of my furlough I came
back and got an extension. Then I
cashed a bogus check at the station
for S1R0. After that I threw away my
uniform and forged checks In iluffulo.
New York city, Washington, Petrolt.
and Cleveland. It was In Cleveland
that they got me, for a bud check In
Milwaukee.
"I was tried, convicted and here I
am."
PREFERS DEATH TO PARTING
Facing Separation, Ohie Woman Kills
Seven Children and
Herself.
Nelsonvllle, O. Several hours be
fore authorities were to remove them
to the Athens county home seven
children, ranging In age from six
weeks to ten years, were found with
their mother. Mrs. Tony Stavisar.
burned to death or asphyxiated In
their home at Kimberly, a small min
ing town near here.
The children were tied to their beds
and coal oil had been sprlukled over
the room.
It Is supposed that worry over the
separation caused the mother to de
stroy herself snd the children.
Bird Acta as Alarm Clock.
Wlnsted, Conn. No alarm clock Is
needed mornings at Everbreexe cot
tage. Highland, owned and occupied
by Lou Stone, because s whippmirwill
hss volunteered to do the work hither
to Intrusted to mevhsnism. Attracted
by morsels placed ia a box outside for
birds, tbe whlppoorwlll comes at day-
break, eats from the box snd before
departing pays for Its food in song.
Winding and setting sa alarm clock
at night hi ao longer a chore at th:
cottage. '
ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS
Public Improvements Will Effect Mate-
rial Reduction in High Cost
of Living.
"Food products were never higher
priced or more needed than they were
this past year, and yet the food ad-
ministration states that one-hal- f of our
perishable produce rotted on the
ground for lack of transportation fa-
cilities," said George C. Hubbs. sales
manager for a l8rge automobile con-ct.-- n.
"Such a waste would be un-
heard of In Europe. It would spell na-
tional disaster. And at first thought
It seems remarkable that It should be
true of the country which has 229.0.1
miles of railroad as against 349,301
miles for all tbe rest of the world put
together, and 6,000,000 motor vehicles
as against approximately 440,000 for
the rest of the world.
"Hut we must remember that all
this great network of railroads and
waterways might as well not exist, so
far as the farmer located five miles
LtWauh.
Motor Trucks Help Farmer to Get His
Produce to Market Cheaply and
Quickly.
back In the country Is concerned, un-
less he Is able to advantageously haul
his produce over thut five miles to the
nearest shipping point. As Secretury
Itedlleld recently put It. 'You might
build the rutlrouds up until they are
ten trucks wide, but you do not fully
help the farmer ten miles away to get
his produce to market. And you might
till the rivers with steamers, and he
may still be isolated.'
"Motor curs und motor trucks are a
partial solution. But they are not
enough. To use them advantageously
requires good roads as well, ever
which the farmer cun haul his prod-
uce In motor vehicles directly to the
consumer, where possible, or else to
the. nearest, shipping polut. There
never was a sounder Investment In
the world than money expended In
the building . of good, . roads. ..The
Romans had learned that 2,000 years
ago. and they built their roads so well
that some of them are used yet, -
"Certainly one of the surest ways to
reduce the high cost of living Is to
build more good reads. And the "build
now' campaign which Mr. Wilson, 'sec-
retary of labor,' has recently started
ahould receive the hearty support of
everybody."
WILL TEACH HIGHWAY WORK
University of Michigan Announces
Course In Road Transport to
Its Students.
One of the most devel-
opments to place our national high-
way system on a sound, uniform and
economical basis Is the recent an-
nouncement by President H. B. Hutch-In- s
that the University of Michigan
will offer a course In highway trans-
port to its students, says the B. F
Goodrich Rubber company.
Theilgnlficance of highway freight
transportation was vividly brought to
light by the war and Is now recognized
as much a part of our shipping and
communication scheme as are the rail-
roads and the steamship lines.
INVESTMENT IN GOOD ROADS
Does Not Become Real Economy Until
Provision la Made for Proper
Maintenance.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.)Investment of money In new roads
does not become real economy until
provision Is made for keeping these
new roads In condition after they are
built. If a new road Is built and then
allowed to full into disrepair, much of
the original Investment is simply
wasted.
Te Secure Permanency.
It would seem advisable that In tM
construction of all roads, some good,
durable material should be applied as
a top covering In order that perma-
nency may be secured.
Drag Troublesome Road.
If yon and your neighbor are hav-
ing trouble over your road, don't drag,
It Into court. Just drag It
Anybody Can Build Road.
Anybody can build a good road a.
yoa give him enough money.
Use Litter In Summer.
The use of litter in the poultry
house is Important even in the sum-
mer. It absorbs dirt and gives the
bouse a cleaner odor.
Sodium Fluoride for Vermin.
Sodium fluoride is very destructive
to Uce without producing any ill effects
even to young chickens.
Remedy for Ailing Fowls.
Good care, clean water and proper
feed are tho hast remedies for ailing
cbickens.
to bis ideas of what a home should be.
Building and owning a home is good
business.
No Monotony.
"I reckon you had u right lively
time in Ktmss City?" insinuated au
acquaintance,
"Tollable," replied Cube (iosnell of
('nidge, "but nothing like what I prob-
ably would have had If I wasn't con-
siderable lively on my feet. You see,
up in Kuy Nee, if you meet a re-
spectable looking man after 4 o'clock
In the afternoon, anywhere the least
bit oft to one side, he's a hold-u- mid
robs you. And if you meet one that
don't look, respectable, he's a plain
clothes policeman, and pounds you
because he thinks you're a hold-up- . Ko
I was practically on the keen Jump all
the time I was there, dodging one or
the other." Kansas City Slar.
Air Waves.
That aircraft actually navigate a
kind of invisible sea Is revealed by a
series of motion pictures, the first of
their kind ever taken, that show the
air in motion against the wings of an
airplane. Three miles of lilm were
used in making the photographs, and
they reveal the plane, instead of be
ing continuously upheld liy the air.
traveling from crest to crest of a
series of waves; In more technical
words, the' element of rarefaction
which produces the lifting power of
an airplane Is not constant, but Is
exerted In Intermittent moving air
waves, not unlike the waves of the
ocean. These air waves have their
period of formation, followed by a col
lapse which, again like the aea, has its
undertow; and, during more than a
quarter of the time In flight, the air
flow created by the air screws has no
lifting power on the wings. To take
the pictures required a special camera
devised by the Invention section of the
I'nlted States army.
Trance Treatment
Dr. Thomas Pomeroy, a New York
physician, Is quite an unusual type of
doctor, with methods peculiar to him-
self. When a patient presents him-
self. Doctor I'omeroy, Instead of sub-
jecting him to the conventional exam-
ination, takes the patient by the hand,
and goes into a kind of trance.
Tmrlng this trance he analyzes all
the patient's symptoms before "coin-
ing back to earth," and dictates a pre-
scription which Is taken down on the
spot by his niece, w ho has been his as-
sistant for many, years. He uses noth-
ing but herbs in treating his patients,
and generally is averse to surgery.
When the trance la over Doctor Pom
eroy Is seldom able to remember what
he said while It lasted, but the method
is auid to be so unerring that some of
the most successful medical men call
him as second opinion In cases where
they are In doubt of the correctnesa
of their own diagnoses.
Duty Owed to the World.
The home la the unit of society and
whenever a man and woman marry a
new unit is added to society and the
duty of that man and that woman ia
to give a "square deal" to the cause,
of humanity and keep the torch light
of civilisation, which has. been placed
In Heir hands by the preceding gener-
ation brightly burning and fanning It
to greater brilliancy, hand It on to the
next in line. Exchange.
The Mighty Knitting Needle.
More than 22,000,000 knitted arti-
cles were turned out by Red Cross
women from the time the United
States entered the war to the end of
last March. Tbe pen may be mightier
than tbe sword, but both will have to
take a back seat from the knitting
needle.
Germs Grew Rapidly.
Germs which grow In food and cause
Illness grow very rapidly, particularly
if the food Is a little warm, and are not
nV.vtroyed unless the food Is well
cot ted before serving. Simply "warm
inm ;p is not enough
FIRST AID TO MOTORISTS AND VEHICLES
IS PROVIDED BY ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
Motorcycles Are Fully Equipped With Essentials for Light Repairs.
First aid to tbe motorists and their vehicles Is provided by the Automobile
Association of England, which is utilizing motorcycles fitted with spare tires
snd tubes necessary for light repairs; also a stretcher for emergency. These
motorcycles work In conjunction with the A. A. roadside telephones and will
respond to calls from motorists anywhere within a radius of 90 miles from tbe
A. A. phone.
Magneto Overlooked.
Tbe magueto Is a wonderful instru
ment, requiring so little attention that
it Is apt to be neglected.
Tiro Economy.
Tire economy, especially oa hard
ened or slippery mads, can be govern-
ed by braking efficiency.
Dragging Brakes Cause Lees.
Dragging brakes cause Americas
motorists to suffer large pecuniary
losses each year.
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LEA
lea county held its first term ofdistrict court since the organization
of the county lasit week. Four jury
trials were held, and in each case
the' juries failed to agree, the judge
pronouncing them mistrials. Attor-
neys were present from Carlsbad,
Ariesia and Koswell.
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
as possible. The King & Queen will
be one of the many big mines at
'Steins. The Volcano is the next big
silver mine in the state. The l.edwill
K'roup is the next big lead mine at
Steins.
Officers and directors of the Co-
operative Co. are, E. H. Taber. presi-
dent : II. C. Waller, vice president;
D. W. Taylor, secretary-treasurer- ;
l.ove Jones and C. S. fence l.ords-burt- ?
Liberal.
Published tifry Kriday at Santa re. the Sta'e Cait.jl by tin
STATE PUBLISHLNG COMPANY
Frank Staplin, Receiver
Sheriff Duran the .latter part of
'August arrested seven men against
whom suspicion pointed very strong-
ly in connection with the disappear-
ance of Gonzales, who was held as
a star witness in an important case,
and of whom no trace could be found.
At the hearing, two of the accused,
Isallez Montoya and Sebero Gonza-
lez pleaded guilty to taking pari in
the killing of Bernildo Sanchez, and
further testified that J. M. Trujillo,
one of the accused, had materially
aided in taking the life of Sanchez
with a lonife thrust in the body.
The two making ht.e confession
were placed in jail and are still there.
Trujillo, who is said to be handy
with the knife, was taken to the
penitentiary for saife keeping on the
order of Judge Mechttn and at the
request of the sheriff.
A few days ago letters from the
supposed murdered man mailed at
Seligtnan. Arizona, received by Car-
rizozo friends, threw a mysterious
air round the whole affair. The Ari-
zona officers were wired to arrest
Cionzales. Sheriff Duran oing there
and revrning with jt .n.alcs ery
much alive
J. M. Trujillo has been ! :!. n back
to Carri.o.o and another 'ereliminarv
hearing will be held in an endeavor
to find out who was murdered or
why the accused men falsified.
iliatinn bas lieutm against war fur
mure than JiHI") years without effect.
"Our yinirii-it- v ami philanthropy
is appealed to in its support. We are
lasktil to make sacrifices that other
inav be benefitted. What sacrifices
shall we make part with our con-
ception of happiness, sen-- of liber' y
and justice, that others may make us
In uiilsinen to their.- - ?
"We have set upon the pinnacle ni
the world an example of liberty and
.justice; we have poured out our
treasures in henetaction wherever
distress, misery and ignorance have
found a hiilutal ion ; we have been the
hi raid of righteousness, lilierty and
morality to the world, fan we justly
to ourselves do more ?
'lt is said if ve refused to hecoine
a party to the league, our foreign
.loinrncrce will he jciijiardized. '1 his
laiin.'t he true When other nation.
Want what we nuke and we want
what they make thee will be cum-
min c. I;ut thi. is an appeal to ti e
t moties Judas ynhled to the
of thirty jiieces of silver,
onr i,r ri. t he lictravcd ful
pi If? shall it he measured by theI'lnir's scabs? (.ml to; hid thai
'in- s(, i reien of i.ur helowd loun-lr- .
hollld hi hel rayed through lit!,
ii. h ell'-h i.n eal to the jias-io- n in
ii. .line. I.i t lis not he steal!', pit
t o's '! '.be win! ,.!olle- - the llliH.1
r i'Ii-- c ' i' v hnt "'ir w u,'"
Continued from page one)
lilt; American Legion celebration in
Carlsbad, October 15th and loth,
started for Kl I'a-o- , Monday, foi
the purpose of securing the attend-
ance of the Eighth Cavalry band
now stationed at Fort Hliss, and as
many airplanes as possible for at-
tractions at the celebration at Carls-
bad.
Five car loads of Roats were .ship-
ped from the Carl-ba- pens this
week, consigned to parties at I'valde
Texas. V. K. Searce heim; the ship-
per. Abo two car loads of horses for
I'ine Hint f. Arkansas, and one of
Tattmi. New Mexico, were shipped,
hv ).. K. Talhert.
niiriug the month of September IM'i
head of caltle and 4.;ft horses were
shipped out of FUddy county, accord-in- n
Cattle Inspector Ed. Toner.- -
Carlsbad Ariiu-- .
K. T. Mellaril - M.rkiim on hi,
new f.irtn dwellint!. and when finish-
ed will he one of the niceest houses
in town. The Mellaril home and farm
is one of the vcrv be-- i and most
highly itnj. roved l.,i' - in the n
and the building- - an '' hi n -
v.-
i
' i
..'ii ', a ' o make mi
feel that he would 1.1. e t.. ii.e t! r".
II.
.pe I're-S- .
F.mereii a sninni , Uss mat'ir at
ico, und, r the Ac ..i M..r- n 3.
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that radicalism flll'l'tll.' Hi
hold in the t il.-
Vi w Mevico to.liix- is a uio
i'l tat... It Is i iie.bl to ih.
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LINCOLN
(ieorge Dingwell, manager of the
Crystal Theatre at Carrizozo. has
bought the fine and commodious E.
I). Shulda residence in that city.
E. R. Miller and J. B. French
motored over to the Hlanchard it
torn ranch the first part of this
week where they closed a deal where-
by "Shorty" disposed of 8lf shi ep
to Mr. Ere n c h . The sheep were
brought over from f'icachn to the
above named ranch after the sltle.
- Carriozo Outlook.
Buys Group of Mines
A. H. Hudspeth has become the
owner of the Harrison group of mines
.V White Oaks, paying $5.rt Among
the group are three properties with
which all old-tim- e miners have c'o--
acquaintance They are the "I "lv
liodiva." the "Solitaire." and the "l'i-ta.- "
the latter giving the name to the
grouji, the ori'anintion lieiu'.r kno'vii
as the kita Consolidated Cold M m- -
ing comtianv ." The-- e t.roperfie. 'i
acinor.'d in the carle davs of 'it' on '
at While ( labs be 1,,1'n W. I'fi i
of St bonis. ;,,' ;. 1, e. n.ov of
lopliu. M
Dead Mm C "O'i to Life
binoMo i.ii.i. ,.f r."n
who v a - ui a d o Kv r !
.'. .( .! ..' 'I'- - t. of
' :.t ', lien:." " " ' and
'.. r...!:. br . k to Ciirri;.oz.i.
'ss'.r-- r
M ''Sr.
r&.ir v 0 ss
9.
Caprrri iminrkarnolaaToluricuCas
Louiaianan Liket Lordsburg
Dr. L. A. Love, a prominent phy-
sician and surgeon, of Louisiana, ii
spending a few weeks in our salu-
brious climate, with the idea of lo-
cating permanently in the Sim-hin- e
State.
He sees a fine future ahead of the
"Austin Sanitarium." and say s Lords-bur-
is very fortunate to get two
such eminent physicians and sur-
geons.
"I.ordshurg is splendid takin care
of as far as good doctor- - are con-
cerned," said Dr. Love to the Lib-
eral, "and as 1 am in no hurry about
locating f am I'oing to slay here for
a few weeks to eniov vour climate
and water." Lord-bur- g Liberal.
There v dl be a big I'inment of
s'ecrs ai l.ord-hur- on or ahont the
2?ml Johnson and Cook, of Wilcni
are 'lie contractors for iiii- - hunch of
ra"!e which will be the liirm si t.:,t
has ...on.- il..-r- in .ni. t in'.'
ntid the. ioe a''' in ",i 'he sou'b--
of III. be . 'stern p.a''' 'o irony.
The Wndome Until ill Lonlshnrg
is underLiiiin:r ri pairs Several in-- ,
Ide i il proven ii h t - have In en tnilde
iiinl the walls are hi iltg ri tired F.
A. Mi Elgin, iln courteous manager
is doing this vv.nu hiuisilf and the
soft blrn.l of i nn ami ream eo'nr- -
ill's ill the II .v. 'ead rg .. theit ' a ir- - ;t; 'i - - 'j i' t iii t r iive.
X'
.
,
1LJ-
Will Rpiume Operation!
I In I'heip- - llodtit I oi piirai ion,
iln no Mountain l.i.niili, - ni.ikilir!
i'ii'iiI pn.t-- t, nil nil UMir ll'ipl hi
uieii s to it , hig t.oil at 'I"' r..ne.
e pe, Is t " ha . e ii k t inn jiii d
ie. In;., mi . 1. l w i: iiiii'' the . olii- -
pun i p. - to I. !i ill ; .'ii
n
.ii s tit nee ,ji T : ii'i u It.. '. r
di e ii i n, pi! i '1 on : I. 'i '1 :;ii i.
mi ii t s a n en'., rei ii.. i. e, li icii i.Ih
film in d ;n eiiiibii ri 'ii ho.. -
le at Ii --HI 1.,1's ,! ,,re .1
,111 'a I o'i e, a n i a e .1 '!
CI .;i ' y at least II r e. a
total of 57 te,,. !'rr i'l'e i -
(il..j id in he school, i.i naiil i nun
,,11 :v not ini'hi'ltiH! tin M ite :n im.ii
Si I, .ml. acroril.no to a lot . ..nip!
by Mr, Maud V I
.unity
llpl rilltelMlelit of el r
LUNA
Cars To Be Confiscated
In order to put a -- top to the
smuggling of Inptor across the line
from Mexico, ihr- government - plan-
ning to adopt tnc;iiires thai should
'iter th who engage in this traffic
'n n i i dun; i fcave been at
Santa Ec to e. e threi iiutomo-bile- s,
ii I).rde. a Ford and a Hudson,
because it Itas bien
.h'.rgil ihar
these iii,, - wi re c- l in tl e siuui-ghn-
bllsmes-- .
...i, i.iii.l. t r u p or' ed
i.irn-- s th, Ii, , "i r ob of them, ac- -
: :
1
'
!
s t
the ncit'cr.al
jcy smok
males a uiiiale
cf a c ' a re tie!
. tm&nj fiHir mm!m, rmm'ltifcMtf top' rW ft4f a, tidy rmi
m hmndmttmm pmmnm mmdkf pound tm- hmmwBf
. mn4tkmt flmmmy, ptmnitml
pmtttd frymMml gimm hmmtctor
with prMiafr mnftmrmr
that . Prim-- Am rt im
WILSON'S VIEWS IN 1914
AND WILSON'S VIEWS NOW
' in Untie Mi n.i i I'o-- t
t 'Ii.- 'in , iliii:' of tiie i.ir :n u -
(. .it ' W'i.-iili- '.hi. l t . oil Nl'.V
i,. im-l- . !:,-1- .. in .Is. ,u I...!., h
.. Is. "I 111 re " I'l - '
,,,,)
i,.
.,
i, ..ii ..
t,
,.
'I l.o- - ,
I.
.1,1
..I. tl i,
t .1. I t. I.
p,,se of enabbn-- ineric i to bve her
i. ,vn life, to he the the most
.,
.... , .: i,.. ....... i, ,.,1.1.. 1...ll -
most enliLditened nation in the world
Von need allinnces only when v,,u
LEAGUE IS BIGGER THAN U. 5.
(From The York (la.) Dispatch!
Few
.W1" ?Kr" with I reMlent V.I- -
son when he say the question of
ratifying the peace treaty V IIII till..
league of nation, covenant is bigger
than the I'nited Staten government.
mainee iree anq . maepenarni
uncc Hits Rovernment was. founded
his atrorities. forced us to take part;.
i the recent titanic .struggle over
no conges-i- center, hut even if iflwearer is prosperous. I hey may stiljan not siroug.
. ihe character of the in u.nlat ion be the property of the merchant for
of the state would not invite .'i- - iall the public knows or cares for FEW WILL AGREE THAT THE
order The fact that this state
normal in every way. is asset
Peotile lookina; for new l..c;ti...i. wi"
find New Mexico peaceful ami full
..f opportunity.
'
FROfECT THE STAtE WATER
Reports come fr.m Taos rntnuy
that (iolorado partes axe .jdwtj.hV.
to tpgttptfrU W t'!w,V.fi,tVCostilfc :rivr.' not; putto. rfial
use by.New Mexico ir'rigar'oils.;. xj
state e'rtvineer is ! investiaatinB the'
report,.. The CoMilla Evtates De- -
velopment Company i 'buflainf "ir - '
tributed the neat sum of $J58,7.S.t9 All persons will admit that it is a illry lo the sum of $3000 on charge10
.'' "PPort of the Nf'""' or- - m'ghty big questipn, but, as Senator 'f heft of t horsf. an(J coU andfnd wvd bk niji VVadsworth declared, it it not biRger uli wUh , deady dfadly weapon(f purposes, thus ustarn- - than the Roveriunent because in that on 12.yeard Kir,injeiu a net 'loss of 0e difference ease it would be bsgRfr than the. peo- -
rhoVhting to 220,11871 pie. The American people have re-- 4 . .. A rM,fdon of Rurkhorn re.
ti e t..-- - o!l (t at Santa fe. New M
1"
$1.50 per year
FlLAY OCTOBER 10, 1919
WEARING OLD CLOTIiili
I'u' vv a v l au-- c I'liiv
iM"el to I is ''"' '
'! bin mi- -' I.(hiiif ..t'.r muiiili-- , V
Krst.. I imvt - f it
I" I.T .ill'l ii" ilmil.l
t....v .IS.'. : i. '
!
.i.t VJ:.,i ., .m.,
t, "...
n .
M' II- - ..-r'- ' '
,.'i H'. .ii. 'ib ' '.,-
II ...ii " -s " ' ' '
Ii.'.','V ' ;
.: ;.
"
'
till
n t
shade out of line with the Iiii
tles. oati'h on lie Trou-ti-- a
m.irk of honor and mav uid'ciiii
litt'e larger ha'anie in the '.auk N
'clothes in no way indicate that th
i,,that matter.
t.reater care in buying clothes will
help bring down prices.
, a ,; STATE LOSES S220.1IS.73
',''!?."ri?K ,Mr
'."'
)unt J
the State of New Mexico con- -
IU.e money paid ! was princeMy ' from hve Mock owtiert for
"'y r concerned, out a oirectloss to th taxpayers of the state
whole, because of the fact that
h National Forests are not taxable
nd "h amount of earnings
snouiu lonie 10 me siaie 10 in pari
compensate it lor the loss ol taxes
on the immense acreage held through
h' pernicious system of governmentlandlordism.
The statement of the Foreit Sir-- 1
vice on these figures is as follows :,
"The total'receipts of the National'
l orests of New Mexico for the fis- -
"I car that ended on June 30 last
were tUSKZtf.o0."
"Of the receipts from the New 'vx"
KO forests, the state and counties
of New Mexico receive JHM.752.54 for
and schools, and an additional-
sum of $.11.8(442 will be spent under'
'be ten per cent provision for roads."
1
'ie hngalioo has been
brought out again by Secretary Baker
" rc 'iigres into espousal iif his
cause. This ttnie he assures the mem- -
bers of the House with great gravity
,f ,h! American troops are with- -
drawn from Russia, the Huns wilt
Min control of that country. As a
matter ot tact, the t.ermans. in the
belief if Congress, are beaten and
without power to barm any nation
tor ome time to come, and our
troops should be relieved from ther . . ... ...
nuiy 01 iignnng a people wnn wnicn ,
we are noi at war
,
nrinrs tmp i rir.nr win. 'BRING PERPETUAL PEACE
,1
H,rtm ; Johnson of California, ad- -
,ret.d ,hc cUm. in St. Louts,d(dred the meeting "was a great
patriotic tribute to a very great
cause."
J,ldge Priest further said:
-- Th, , ra(fur ,.f Natmri j, , Mlh.j,.c, f ,hc prf,mdrt import ante
,hat has confronted this people since
,hf dr.,aratlon iu 1nd,.prnrltn
question whose answer will deter- -
whether we shall remain in- -
Hrranrlent ir mini uihm.l nnnrvat
to a condition of vas-alae- e and de- -j rlio'ouc "l""i r.iiuniraii mrr. "liefo survive or perish?
ve peace as fervrn'lv as we
hate dishonor If we could bv ar- -
cjcnt m j,h nxf all thr people of thehi cfVil
tation. we wonld do o with the
volut,ilit.- - f a hnodrr--d mi'lion ton- -
t pf w, ,hoH ,rfr,. withr1earrre resiat.-nr- e to yield one iot
,it,, ,p, hirm'srit we have
ar,i,rrd throneti onr independence
,h, ,,,--. vrdom of a leaser civiliia- -
ngation works on this river. Kraaing ana lumoermen tor siumpage "a we .r c a.i.r .0 rrp . ...
Attention is eaHed to, this case to'hc" Ifgitimate charge so farjEuropean affairs until the Hun, by
seas lh Mun was neaten aprj tne c c Golden, ,,,;, recfntiy ,eacherworld was made as we behave, safe1,,, Manua, TraininK in the Nfew Mex.for democracy. In order to the hi,jco Norma, Schoo, ro,i(fned po.
KOUeertminly get youfs when you lay your mokecards on the tabic,red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin'a cigaretta I Youll want to hire, a atatJatical bureau to keep count
of your amokeatuntsl Why, you never dreamed of the aport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it't P. A. for the
packing
Talk about flavor) Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your
amokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance proofa ofPrince Albert' a quality stands our exclusive patented process thet
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your amokeaong in a makin's ciga-
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard I Prince Albert
is a cinch to roll It's crimp cut and ataya put like m regular pal!
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had aa to how delightful a
jimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that haa made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It haa won men ail over the nation
to the joys of smoking.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WinatotvSaJem, N. C
show fhat, the people of New Mex- -
ico must watch the public waters
Otherwise much of the' public waters
if the state1 will be taken into use
by the people of neighboring states.
lexa wants the waters ot the I'ecos.
Colorado has taken the waters of the
U Plata and evidently is preparing
to take the waters of the Costilla
New Mexico has appropriated money
to carrv on a suit over the waters
of the l a Plata. Other similar suits
mav become necessary.
New Mexico has land enough to
use all its public water, for irriga- -
lion. But (here has been delav in
taken the surface waters int..
.i,e
There has been a wonderful number
of applications filed to appronriate
water the last two decades, lint .1
majority of application, have lapsedbecause the amdii ants became inter- -
ested in other line, or left the oate
No late statistics are available a
to the amount of water being ac- -
tnallv in use at the present Irrnc
Though rrriga'mii i, hiidily initioe'.
ant in New Mexico, officially lit
tie has been done to encotiraire it
or even keep adequate record- - aloiur
that line. This i, in no wav the
fault of territorial and state en- -
gineer, that have done a remarkable
amount of work with exceedinglylimited means
The State Record warn the
. r .jienpie 01 tne state that unless th- -
urtiltn waters are t?ken into use
within a reasonable time, the time
-- :n - ...i... .. ... t.t.p.ne mere win iw no
redress against approtiriators of
waters for in other states.
Officers Elected
At the annua I nulling of the
sportsmen's A iiii :. m of Solllll-v.i-iii.- i
,'iw Me.viii. luhl in SiKer
City the pa-- e week, ti e f,.IW-;t- of-
ficers were elected lot the ensuing
year :
William Harris, president;
,
Harry
. ...
,
....
p.
".....
.s ,., ws.s ,
V ta"'. Santa Kita. vice pres.- -
.Ui'ii. 'soii.ki;, ..in, s,.- -
retary and treasurer..
The following executive board was
ckc,ed for ,he ens,,i,,tr ear: E D
Mc,nto5n Mo(;raion; . L. Hodge,
Silver. City : W. E. Watison, Pinos
A,, L poster Oila ; Wayne
McV h Wj,so Siver CitVi and T
H Wj. Tyrone
RicardoDe,Kafo of Hanover
net we.'lr Kniinri nver In tho rrrann
ccntly complofed lcrp well on the
ranrfl of T. W. Heron at Greenwood.
A gQod supply of water was secured
feef Mr. Gordon is now drill- -
ing a well on Dan Heron's ranch.
sition, effective October 1 for the
purpo5e of takjn ov ,j,e ideaStealn
.aundry on option and lease
from owner Fre(1 Borenstein.
0J Rapp Min pu,.!,..
The ked j.eaks Copper Company
recently purchased the old Kapp
n'ine and work upon it will probably
begin shortly. D. F. Thomas, pre-- i
ident and general manager of the!
company, who is now in Kansas City
on business, expects to return short-- )
ly to Central, accompanied by one of
the directors, John Alderntan. Anoth- -
er director. J. E. Whitmore, who
t., ntra Jr Tucumcari, is ex-- I
James W.
Goileau. metallurgist and consulting
enffjneer for tne company, who came
amine the property, and who recom- -
n)fnded it purchase. is here await- -
ing the return of the owners. The
mine yields vanadium lead and there
are two shafts about 120 feet deep,
both in ore. cross cut about 40 feet,
Silver City Enterprise.
fMlAnil IIPCUUHUALUrC
Jiaw Hotel at Santa Rosa
w U. HA (on and aon. lack Hit- -
1
.u. 1 s: r..iiii, iiuiiiiaseu tne u.c . lu
ran property. This is a well built
ton tructure. the largest in Santa
is now being wired for electric
light, and arrangements are bein,
made to install a steam heating plattt. i
Each .rut of rooms will have a bath1
in connection. Mr. and Mrs. Jack1
Hitson will be in immediate charge
of the hotel -- Santa Rosa Voice
HIDALGO
-
.l-lli-f Fifty-U- - Mill jThe rn.nnrnlivr Mimno Cn an.
nounces that on or before November
. .
'irm, mere xni 11c iiisianeu at ine
company s mines, located in the
'Gold Hill" mining diMrict. about 14
miles to the northeast of I.ordsburtr.
fifrv-to- n flotation process mill.
.ll, all of the parts of which j
are now on the rrnnnil I
There has been great activity visi- -lble at this camp for some time and;
will be still more when the mill be--i
or-r-a.. I
Every effon to purchase the prop- -
erty bw outside syndicates bas frror- -'
world free of war President Wilson
nas tten up witn ine peace irtajva league 01 nations pian n cn ne
insists must be ratified ov 'the I luted
States senate a presented It M-- i
'"rmie he now puts above the United
States government.
'jijENf r circui ATION FTCrfquired BV THE ACT OF CONGRESSOF AUGUST 14. 1912.
....
7si'i'fc N.' Me'?"o (.." k tt r
lat 'W-
STATE OF NF.W MEXICO )
o( Ff
,.(,., ,,,", n..tarv public in .md '..r th.Statf and oiiiniv afnreai4. prr.onall ap
iTilV
,wn,
.0.1,
,y, th.t hr is ih Msninnu E'-'to-r olthe New M.aico State Reeora nrt that thf
"f u';
management, etc., i( the aforrssid publics
Jion httJu Jj- - the Jv.'sptmMir in wrtion 44J, Postal Laws
and Rmulanon.. ponied on the reverse ol
' j". M1 mMnw, nf th,publisher, editor, mananing rditor, and bui
nes ansnagrrs are:J.
Editor. Frank Staplin.
MansKinr Editor. Same.
Ruameaa Manaaer. Same.
2 Tn ,h, owners are: tas A. Bair.lAlamoanr.lo. N M . R. F Pankyr. l amjN. M. Frank W. riancji. Santa FV. N. Mit".'"''.. ""'Vrr: "!" rKaynnloa. Alnwqurnur, n. t. s.. enma
ton. Rst'.n, N M.. W. 0. Snrnt, Sam.i
rt, m M , rrana ' .rot, jr., nsnia re, mM Tb..mas P fi.ble. Diwson. N. M
U,p, r.p.., ie. Yorkc""""'Amerkasi T.pr toondrr. r.pa.. ..Cfrt, .br two par..,. .... abo.rsHvinit th, ..r. ot tTw owners. Mo.k
..i"t!i7Z",'liL.',?.r Z 'ttKvt of iiSr company but aln. m casrt
r.,lJliZk"J",,lJ .ranh ,.771.'
,B "swir of the prrsoa or eorporatio
XVbT tZ", XSZtogSS. l. , . . . wr.. .II,,..'. ...ll k
"' ? r".aiH-- a
and eowdilions wndrr wbieli storkbolders
,r,, noMrra who do wot appear wpowHie hooka of the enmpany as trusirrs. nolo
SV .J""'1 T"7!!!! -"- "'.'La
.fini has wo to hri- -- thai ant
rw, Msoatto- -. or corpnrmtkm h
STSwt
'ZZjlZZ .7 i'VSSbr hisa.
r,A" APIJN. ;
WBr. , a stXSnr m?h,.
JSth. 4.y of Srpinrhrr. wtAU TKPE Wlt LlSOSt
M, Eapfn. Ortosr'V iSt? '
en
tomm
ffilJfVES Is WICn
NntWIBtal ftVciey aaa taa jss wnw
(rrom the t.lolie-Ueniocra- t. t.'Fr, stanlm. Santa Fe. N. M., W. II Rosa, originally constructed for aIj.uis. Mol I Miirryp. Silvrr c,,y. S. hotel and centrally located. TheFAKE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS Former Federal Judge Henry 'iJ"-buildin- will be remodeled through-- .
" I riest. Democrat, who helped to plan or holding I tr ortii ot snort ot total out, thoroughly renovated and corn-I- thas, now developed that the the immense meeting, whicli Senator amowm of bonds, saortaagrs, or other st petely furnsrhed with new furniture.
THE W0HKMENS
COMPENSATION LAW
OF NEW MEXICO
Has been published in pamphlet form by the
STATE RECORD
a
This Law has Not been published by the State
except as it is included in the .Session Laws of
1917 and 1919.
Price, 75 cents per copy
Address STATE RECORD. Santa Fe, New Mexico
young men in soldier unitorm. who
y.s.ted this city as well a, otb. rs
in the state securing subscrilwr. for.
"The Doughboy and receiving $1 fn
in cash from pcrnn. solicited, werefake subscription agents. Recently
a number of subscriber, r. Raton
Rave received a form letter from 'h.
publishing house at Pittsburg. Pa .
whPch indicate, that the men were
xvorkmg a fraud istion tr pnli'ir a
LasaTrTih1'',' J" Stinsrrritl..n.
price is not Jl.fTO a year, as paid the
soliritor. but onlv 2$ cents
Perhaps in manv cases the ..Hi.-- r
who solicit the
.iilrrtitmn are tn
nocent ot an wrong intentions
ittty re rmplnvrd ttndrf miwwr--
a'nhn.,ne:.bof
workmg ,1" Tr'b.t sto doubt in ome rases thev K
not soldiers at alt hut mpo.-or- . pnr
'"' """"" n b'--
n
'
-
who tartw o- the anhsrrtntinn MarV. orTw w.TT neohaKIt- - di.-onr- se the el -
tea; nf r Vinrt- '- disoosed nrrtnn. ,
futile, as ie owners don't want j
let ro when they have a lead j
pine cinch. I
Silree and lead ores of rlendid
ralne bare been strnck. at the 2TO
level )
I The King A-- Oneen Conner Co.'i
i mpchinerv h been delivered at
jSteinst and will be installed a. sooa
rn anserine to t tnoce. won m. j
inrly. are wor'hy ra'her thn frorr. -- 1. j, ,,0-r.-e f Vat-on- sanr interest in t- - mbtieation. a wiH milr ne.ee nniversal and per- -
a the case in tht instance fxtaal T t. mere propherr wth
no remorrsntrstr iswf n
.rf itThe Workmen Comren'lrw tja reabrat:on. and is discredited bv thebaa been nnhlieird htr the tafe wisrorr of te retfnr;oaFeeord in pimrnMet form and will b. The mot nost-erfn- l that
ent to any addres. at 75 cent (has actuated the most advanced civ- -
here, each one being a specialist along
their line. The graduating clas is
ieta. Romero, who was foreman 01
a gang of track workers, was at- -
more cream during the day and do
it with ease. The equipment makes
MCCIF FHWARfl A MCFIF
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
4"r
NlWS KrVlril
testing easy and also provides for
saniiauon in caring tor me cans aner
they are emptied. Which goe-- . to
show (hat the rreamerv rnmi.an'.i.
trunk Lies .Moines is going to lie a
still better point for cream. l)es
Moines Swastika.
IV F. Abernathy, of Des Moines,
purchased a lot front W. G. Sears
for and Don Lochard, also from
that city bought a lot from Mr.
Sears for the consideration of $750.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE 0
VALENCIA COUNTY
cording to the allegations. The of -
fenses are said to have been coin -
nutted at or near Columbus. If the
government wins the suits the cars
will be auctioned to the highest bid -
dens. Oeming Headlight.
W. C. Huston, of Des Moines has "
sold his stock of groceries to Luther MAKKV AT ONCE. We put you
riurson. who starts out in the nier-- ' in correspondence with thousands of
cantile business with very optimistic charming and refined ladies who wi'h
views. .to marry, many worth from $1,01,'
:to $J5,0n0 and upwards. Particulars
Many hundred head of cattle have free Address Allen Ward, P. Val-bee- n
dipped at Mi, Dora. tiny and by. Xchr.
vicinity. At Guy No. 2. a great deal - - -
of wheat is reported as bring dam- - AKE Vol' SINV.I.E? Would vc,u mat
County Fair A Success elaborate preparations for a One Day;
Luna county's lair is now Hearing Fair, at Espanola. Oct. 18th. l'rc- - John Kaser and William Evan
its close and it has marked one ul miunis are offered for live ' stock, have arrived from New York ('in
the most important steps in a tor- - farm products, fruit and grain, l'urses and will open up the BunaiiiM mine,
ward direction that the county has for horse races and field i.orK. which in years past was one of Ihe
ever made. The principal benefit ol Speakers music and refreshments main producers of the camp. Opera-th- e
fair has been the educational have been arranged for. lions, for the present at least. will
impetus that it has given to agricul- - It is intended to give better farm- - be chiefly confined to the Aim rican
tural development and stock rail ing ing and better live stock a boo t tunnel which is some UX) feet under
in the county, and we may look fur and the Kio Arriba Comity live stock cover, and the face of which i.
improvement along these a boost and the Kio Arriba County tw'een (iX) and 7X) feet below the
lines as a direct result oi the fine Farm and Live Stuck Bureau, licit' surface. There is a good showirg ot
farm products and animals thai have organized by the rountv agent is e- - ore in this ground. New machinery
been shown here dur.tig the past
three days. No one who took the
tune to inspect the exhibits failed I
learn something that would be t
his advantage in the cuiuiuct t f h.
own fanning operation , ami tin
bpirit of neighborly compel moil an--
rivalry that has been fostered by the
fair will do much to improve ever)
branch of the i:ulntry i'i l.i ta coun-
ty. Deining leadliglit.
MCKINLEY
Ruiz Goes To Atarque
Alfred L. iv.7. Jr. w
David (iarcia. w ill micr ilk- mere.;'
lilt' tui si nc at A tai 'ij.u-- nil m c
llKr Mink (it Hit Till all ft St u
carried in onkr to aiTomn. daw- lh-o- n.
extensive trade in tli.it sect M:
Ciarcia is a wruhhy hetji nr., i! t.
thai pliict and an iin'i'.t 'i. .. i
Mr. Kui h a inan t abil---
and the parriersliip him ni .
K iii v II Ik a s! 'nil . i t 'i n a Mi
Kuix ha- - ln-r- with tin- P. M
to. of (ialliip, tii" i lie .iii niiic i .,
(lalhip
Th? ( iihsfjn-- l ;.v l.nntht r ( o
port he shipment nf li..;0 , t t
flodritio ti 'I h(ire;m j",,in wliicli pi.
it will br hauled X mi! a
wlu-r- a overntnnu hui'-'i'- - u
free l ed.
Ganado School In'.ereit
K. I.. Rcibcri. uf (i.i iad) h: . 1, .;
siipplie-j- fur the titiiinn ul ;i
.ir i
of huibliims to ear fur Jik) i
At present tln e ;:rc 5') rl- ii.
fclmul in thr" m 1(,fl
the buildings are t uiiip-- ed. 3KI v,
will be aectnnnindated. M R' .in ri s
i the pnrrhasiiitf aiit-i- (ur .I'i.
school bnildin1..'!' cf that e nriinil v
-- Gallup Herald.
MORA
i
The l arnuri Mutual Hail Insuran
ce Co., of Koy. checked up its lose i
and finds that the assessment on all;
ajjed bv the recent heavv
that section of the state.
VALENCIA
Valencia county has 2100 members
enrolled in the American .om
the number increasing daily.
HITS BOSTON POLICE
W'ashinlon. I). - h'eprcscnl..!
John ( i, ooper. Ohio, v. In. v,
a h, oi;i c n t n ic.r b. fore
C'CC'IOM to ( :;..,',. - a K'c-ib- , ,
t.pe..l. to the w.c i; L'.mcn .f ic
tea l iii!
iip I. M ; m
ii a n nn mi
tul
tilt n
W'l'l
I
ul'.- -
I , tl,.-
NOTICt OF SUIT
I till- DIM KKT il k I II II .1
III- M-.- MI.Mi.i HIIIU lt
I ( IK III K I ll N ll- s K
Mr, l...,i Aul.irl,
I'Uinlill,
Th. It,4'. ,.( iv.lr.. ;..lrK... , sll-""-lar. ii.oasi.ii tin- uuknoun h,ir ..(l"ur.l h. may m ii,,lllflinir IliiVf Tllililtf il.lvrrs. I,,
planum, unil any unkin.Mii clainianl
..( ini.n.n. m iiu- promt. .l.niH,i
.
.To tlu- Itelrit.Untg above namrlY, and t y.iu, n lur.li
... mai inr amivr rniuira r:m,i i"'.
composed ol more hoys than fjirls,
"u,,,":"l,,,"s uu- Ul ".ii".iy. itis bemB planned to have both girls
and bovs represented in haskit ball
this year. Tucumcari News.
j pQ HnnloHARRIRA
Farm Bureau and Fair
The county agent of Kio Arriba
county, T. M. Pacheco, and the busi
ness men of Espanola are making
pecteti to gain memiiers through tve
eflects of the
ROOSEVCLT
x Oil Well Celebration
The i'ortah s thaniix r ol t in:nner-c-
and the Woman'' ( luh e.u e a l ij;
bar bee tie at the x oil I s
No. well near tin- tte
ranch October 1st. During ihe earl,,
forenoon a s.reant ol a;o is,
crowded autos and men tin hut e
back, were en route to ihe scene .1
the lest i iti . It is reported thai
fiver 'iCO automobiles from the ol i
type iu existence to the newest an
cn if s t li mollis tiles were in e ide t: ci
Several very fine ud li t , w
deliered by prominent men. aiming
tho.e addre-siii- liie hit've
w.is foi liter (jovtriior W. K. l.tnd-'- .
The (,'itii-- It.ni'i of M piece tin r
Ihe leader-hi- p of lioi" ..hfM,' fi-
nished the iiiibn-- for t' t ovi
At noon an appetizing dmi.i t w .5
sc r v I'd bv mcinbei s of the Woman's
I hd. I n:e li-i- ci n pi;a!.:
;nid was never -- hnu n a
dt.uree.
f'ne 01 liie thief ;ind 1110-- ? ini.-re-t-
in:; I a 'tires of t he ' v v;; - ;;
Li.nne between ihe biiM'te- i;n--
a team oi ladle-- , the latli r p
bK e e' el ,, s rttid won !i ;t
17-
f
to !(). Field sports ami ; jdance coiit'Iuded the t'vetiis.
A I.ucky Investment
Clati'l Svv.in. i.f Hr.ili'v' Smirv
S'ri'i.in. .'r v 'Iip .iKHKt
.vni
aw;iv l 'h- Mil f
al h r lei'Miv Mr, I l;iii.criiii:r r, :i
aiiiuiniiiel tluit nil tliv p"o.lc iv'--
t)( tl U ll I vtoik- - on tl'nt it.:, i"l I
Itavr a clianrc for the lt-- whieli
was tn lie privftt away All tin- nnyi.'s
of the luiyer- - were writipn mi iar..
and pill into a hat front whkh Little
Miss (yiiliers, hlinlfollel, drew out
one of the eards bearing Claud
Swan's name. I'ortales News.
SANOOVAL
sncep raisers 01 Valencia county.The grant, inchjcfinir more than 27.
000 acres between the Agua Salada
and the Rio Puerco, is considered to
be fine ahecp pasture. The venders
in the transaction were the Rachel
Realty company, a New Mexico cor
poration, and the Denver Investment
and
.Improvement company, a Colo-
rado, corporation.
SAN JUAN
The San Juan County fall term ol
count will convene in Aztec October
Uth.
Pan Christensen and son George
UkVv thfT m'"e n"r Frui,laod
n 0ber and will conduct! it!"nselv hi wmter. They have
,tmP,oyr.d. four m'n and will have
coal w',ne? " 'he chute- -
U. S. McGee of Fruttiand is nrovinu....ht sorghum cane is one
... u.i.-u- uIk
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MCKINLEY COUNTY
Oflice nf th Commission, r r.f f'uMic
Lands, Santa Ke, NVw Mexico.
Notice it hereby given th.it (.ursuant to
the provisions of an Act uf Cungrt-t- ap-
proved June 20th, 1V1U, t tie lawk of I
of .Niw Mexico, and the rules and
regulations of the Slate Land Oifiee, t he
C'i'liimiKSKiner of Puidic hands will ofier
at public sale to the highest bidder at
11) o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, December
1Mb, 1'dv in the town ol t.allup, Countyid McKinley, Stale i.f New Mexico, in
front of the court h"use ih.r.-in- the f'.l
diserdud tracls of l.tnd. viz:
Sale No. U E'.M Stetin if., T.
15 K.
...ii- itifi
N'o bid ill br a tejat.l f..rjui.tnnj.-ii- li,, h is tl.e ..pj-r- s. u va'm
tins tract, nijr will anyone b: perir.ito Itid without firsi th uisititi uitii(''mniissiuntT ul I'ublie J.anis or bis
ibr a ccrtiljoi ii.-.- m
vim SIil.fMiiM j,ay
tin- C' imuisi.iij. r t.f 1'utiln- a'
of jjiiotl faith. Sn- n (t. p .tt
mailt will br rtttiriifl in in. hi- ill
rs, but w ill be applif-- in t'lt rur-
I'li.i-i- pru r oit't r il by l lie sui tt ,s.bi! bi:ilti. ani by the Stnte ot !i
as il.nti.tv'f s unit' si Ik- sikbit U r sl.iU j).,y i hp (ul I ammint
b'-- w:i!,;n iiti '.K-- tlic .!:)-- .
sale.
t i:o j,ruf rtl), .'t,M ivstjill'' jti! i .i r, em--
x an. n '! be .it i'i if;.- tii
i 'i:t
..it;. in i !u ts !, ' ' i ; i
I.T.
id
j i,,
v A III !'
r.i-- - r
i
$300,000.00
M A l 01' M w Ml Xll O
Slu lll,l,.,y !),! nun.
n
I" -
I
SI
, ..1 . Xa. 1
I1..U ,4 .,,.. ...Ir utr, S.i-'.- I, N. M.vm
. .V M.. .11
'1 I SD.W, illl- K
111. is IllUSt !,l a, ,,!,.
..in, ,1 1, ,:
.t, .jf. ,r J' 1.1 jiii.aml .,f bid.
'1 lie ri is ns.rw.l i, nin.1 ai.y .nil
,ull bid..
( IIAR! KS t strum;,Slate 'I'r. asuicrl'irl I'ulilti at i .ii S.pt J,, lvW.ill.am 1'ubluation Oct. 1, ll'ly.
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN Tilt DISTINCT COl'KT OK THE STATE
OK NfcW MhXlt.O WITHIN AND
KX)K THE COl'N'lV )K
SANTA KE
Delia Cloaion,
Plamtilf,
No.
Cliarlea H. Winfrnder,
amea H. Dusaloiled States Bank Trust
Company, a corporation, thehciea and aasif-o- of each and
vary oi ln forefoinf defend-aata- ,
the ankaAwa heira of anydeceased peraow who may iahis lifetinse have made claim
adverse to alaiatiff, and any
unknown claimant! al iateraats
in the premises described
Defendants.
To the Defendants above named:
Ypn, and each of you, are hereby no-
tified that the above entitled cauac is
now pending in this court; that the ob-ject of aaia action ia to quiet the title
in the plaintiff in the following- deacribed
premiers in the county ol Santa Ke, Stale
of New hleatco,
Lot numbered , 10, 12, M and IS, in
Block No. 42 of the Zimmerman Map
of Santa Kc; also deacribed as Iota,
numbered 10, 9, 14, 1J and 13 in Block
US of Kinii'a official map of Santa Ke,
made in f'li.
That the plaintiff praya lor the eatab.lishment of her estate in said property,
and that you, and each of you, be barred
and forever estopped from having or claim-
ing any right or title to the aaid pre-
mises adverse to the ptaintllf, and that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever quieted
and set at rest.
t'nless you enter your appearance in said
cause on or the 15th day of Nit.
vemlier, K'll. judsmrnt will be remlered
you he default.
The name and a.l.lr, ss of .l:int i ffa at-
torney it A M. Santa Ke, New
M
Dated Santa le. New M.sico, Sept 21.
V
(SKAI.)
AI.KRF.1N) I.ITF.il,
County dirk, Santa Ke founty andOerk of the District Court
of aaid County.
By A. M. HF.Ri.FRF.
Deputy
Fust I'uhliration V't
Ijist Tuhliralion Oct. 1?. ld.
its members will be one and a half)
per cent of the amount injured and FrancU Bret. Buy Land
notices havt been sent omt according-- 1 A large tract of land in Sandoval
ly. This is the cheapest hail insuran-;cou'l"',- known as the Nttestra Senora
ce we have ever heard of. Policy At la Liu and Capt. Antonio landholders were liable up to ten per,Krnl n been purchased by Klias
cenlt of the amount insured as against Francis and N'arciso Francis, promi- -
"".""" '" '"'' "l'it f'yars trying to solve
".'"
t quiet th. title In the business problems that
tempting to board the train to ride
iu ms iiuiiic iii
The man was taken to Albuquer- -
due and hurried to St. loseoh's tios- -
pnai in strong urotner s amnuiance.His left leg and left arm were badly
mangled and Dr. W. K. Lovelace,
Santa Fe surgeon, said amputation
of the leg probably would be neces -
sary. ,
SIERRA
is on tne grounn. including an en- -
tfine and a compies-o- capab e o
running 10 or 2 power drills. About
a dozen men are now employ d at
the mine. Mr. Kaiser and associates
are working the property under least;
and bond. Hillsborn Advocate.
It is reported that a strike of rich
free trold be iriiiir ore ha-- - been made
on the 550 font level or the Sii.tU
mine near Ilill.sboro.
SOCORRO
Socorro New School House
The conlratl tor Socorro's .U..
building was awatde'd to ")
ir tiacner, of Socorro a few dnv. u:
The huildimr l?ns'm feci, v IL be
cement brick of the very In si (n; l
that rati be made, as called for
the specifications fttrni-li.- d 1.. T
Tro,t of K. l'.i-- and a. , 01 ,i, ,.,jd. ills will b- nio.!( rn in c.rr, r
pecl. and when coniplctcd w :'I poi
oitlv be the bc-- l Illtilil-tiL- ' i.i' i - I nil
in the county, but will re' 1'
icmni' the bu t c!io..l lieil I::;-- oi
the stale.
I,m Mriet a vih ha rrtiM-tn-t- l from
t' e una Valley country, v, ti.-- e he
prtu the past two ut t
iioits two ihoimat' ht.'d ot
cat tie nn the t ra IK here
nnd I iinn ''.v Hhie. ri .tri.
to Mai'lahna for bintnent
Madilona News.
lUrtHANCu
Mr. V. V. Ilnnler -- liii.ol linn-cailnad-
ol cattle to KaiiN.iN I 11.1
Mo. lai- -t atiinlav. We learn lie
KKJl A t() ll.it tl irue for thein. Mi.(ieo. Everagr helped him h. Ii e
cattle Kncino Knterprie.
D. II. Womack has received the
rc!"'. n,l I''"' Blass f,,r .'''
miiiuing anu nas inem insiaiieu.He is moving into the new quarters
nnA u.itl K r.,u frt q.t.,.,1 ,!, ..,..' . '... ii.. "am'ol his customers better than ever
netore. .
I
. , ,n new section 01 Doxes nas just
oecn rcccivetr dv 1 ostmasier teai
and installed in the local office,Tk... I s. .......j.j . .wv.. "'
time, applicants lor Doxes having
awaited their turn.
John Medders is threshing for Leo
Striegel, ithree miles north of town.
A report is that the beans are run-
ning about 900 pounds or acre
Whether thil Will be the result of the :
whole acreage or not remaina to be
lfk.ir, Indenendemt. i
' '
' Payne and Lovelace shipped two
car of cattle Sunday and one Mon-
day to Oklahoma City.
t c lilt I .,j. mwom was nome inis weenfrom the Ranger oil fields and ship- -
. . . . . .
neti two ear ni nnriM rrinav tn i i
Ft. Worth market.
S. DeVaney began threshing beanslast week H theskf7c
Ray Elliotorv which made about 40,000
ids ana is now tnresntng tor Win.
Wright. He has. about 100 acre.
more to thresh.
Th. v, vi-- ;.. n... 1:
ANsnciation opened the bean market
...an w. in i... C,, Ol IMCI t. 1. .tanii nave liffn putting ueans
.k...ki k u - ..: u
"", ucatiia. lie K"i a viei.t oiabout 750 pounds per acre between
90.000 and lfflO.000 pounds. We hearhe has sold at about $ft per hundred.
Estancia News-Heral- d.
UNION
Two petitions were recently circul-
ated at Cayton, the first one asking
the District court to appoint a re-- i
reiver for the Municipal Light
l ower riant, the other being coun- -
protesting aeainsl the ap- -
Mr Brane will take notsettion at
once. He it connected wth the
. . .r, t i -o.- -v
.avion Aew.
.s Ranv-
- mho for th P fonr
Tm hai been conducting a merrtile business in Raton is moving: hi.
entire Stock of merchan.se from thr
Gve Citv to Oaytoii He has rmr- -
1 . .
-
. . , ,
V
'
1 - C. nam hart Store, wi now
"Pi h '--
'"fmrrl" ocrwnteil hr Mr Brimt-ar- t
! 'I" addition nf e stork fromflt!! 'IVnZafore Clayton Ciiirrn.
Tr,, 0f, l..t.lMHolt ari A Co an4 the XissW
CrmerT Cn h'e intlel e"mttins mfit for cream at TVsV nines With this enoin--
tnent the stations can take care of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Over Santa Fe Pott Office
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"
CLASSIFIED
-
PERSONAL
ry if suited : l et jne fmri your idea
a b sol nt e satisfaction; M an v wealth
w n.arnaiT ; honorable cor
f den;'al. members ilest r pudii. treMrs i appel hox-11- 5 ( takland Cah
M UU !F I "N'Fl Y tor res ilt
try me: br't and movt
"Home Mak'-r"- l:vi1red rich wi
rr, tnae o n tri ! !y i on i'idem ia!
"u"-- t ''e!i,ih!e, v,.i, f. e r te tie e . de-r- .
.; h.ti ;rrt. "'i,,. Ch:h
Piiil. P.ov Daivland Cal.f
lor sure mar
r ia ue be-- t. larw--
.
the ' onnrr
siaM:. hr i w ;,
lion-fab- :.- W J ;,y i Li t v Y;si-.'-
c b"ii v fi.'i r r a v Y ex St ric
h ( nildr K- - r.-- Vhe (Mr
',- I! T M liv
a'i!
If. I.,IM !,. . i" hWo.il V.,i.
T.-- d.f. i h,o
LAND FOR SM F
I M-.- J 'I -- a: !.
I OR SLF. r
!: I III
M
i'i ,.-i.- - m r
!' a v.. itn;.r.
w.-'- On-- k i: i. n are
.it a r I M v,r f.'l.
t.i r. M
BUSINFSS OPPORTUNITIES
W.WTKD Two eitiiin liomi-Uid- s
and two sections state land Box
VI, Mt.iitmunia, Kansas.
MANY IIF.ADS ARE
HKTTER THAN ONE.
" waste your own good
n'her have already solved.
Few are successful working
for others. Be the employer
not the employed. Send $2.00
tor The Encyclopedia of
Business Opportunities and
Trade Secret. Three volumes.
Novelty Sales Co., Box 1140 '
Houston, 7 rxat.
.
w- ... , ,
.
inc numnicnt s. vmpenaaiitan Laiwhas been published by the State;D.a,J - n.mkl. (nen an.1 ,ill k.esctiiu in ua i. Lnir 1 iui in a nu will ur
, , .
P" Session Laws of 1917
. J into M.t.L.k - . ar)iA I. ajainu 1717. w 11 r. 11 iuii m.w cacti, nu- -dress orders to State Record, Santa
re, .New Mexico.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
Stat Hifkway Dakasituraa
The undersigned will offer for sale
$IS.im00 of New Mexico Highway
Debentures dated July 1, 1"19, due
July I. I'UI, inter t it six per cent,
payable January ami July, principal
and interest payable at the State1
Treasurer's office. Santa Fe, New
.Mevico. or at the Seaboard National1
Hank. New York
Ilids mill be opened at office of
State Treasurer. Santa l e. New Mex.l
ico. at 10 llf) o'clork A M., Monday,
October 6, iy.Bid mu-- t b ai oiiipanit d by cer-- j
tilled check for two per cent of!
amount bid
Tbe riyhl reserxed to reject any'
ami all bids
HAk'I.KS IV STRtlNG.
State Treasurer
First Publnation Sept 12. II1
I at Publvatinn Ckt 3. 1H.
NOTICE OF PROBATE
In Ihe I'robate Court,
Santa Fe County. New Mexico.
Iii Hie Matter of the last Will ami
TeMamrnt of lames I. Doughty, He
ceased.
An intrumrnt purporiinc to he ile1at and of Jame P.
Doughty late of Santa
( "011 n I y , N t u Mr xtco. having he n
filed in my office, notice m herein
l(ien that the aid tntrum nt will
he offered for rohate in the above
entitled fonn at K A. M. on the
Jrd. day nf ovemher, 1I9
A. M. Fd-ar- tomey for Frcm
pf. Santa Fr M. '
Prohate Conrf
Santa Fe Cntmtv. ew Mexico.
AI.FRFfKl IU FRO.("ottntv hrfc and (Irrk
.f the Trohate ourt
By FRFD I.OPEZ.
Deputy
Ftrat Pnhttfaiton rpt 12. 1019.Lad PuMvatioft Ort. .1 119.
Sf?ciilLSf
ETE-
-
t- - "OSE AND THBOAI
..fmm " frssgsi CWaait
HEW MEDICAL TREATMENTlgrl Catarsart OaeatiMPERFECT FITTING OF CLASSE'
Lassfkliss BUek - Sassta F.
p.ainiui in me lollowmff pr'nt m the iunt- s.mta Fv, SiaieN,w "''". : ; (i
ne nortn nail ot the nr;lm--s-
quarlrr and the north halt, of the
northrnat uuarter of Sermn' eight
IK), lowanhip Hen (JO) ''Notth of '
Ranite nine (9) Eat, New Xcmco 'Princloal Meridian:
that Ihe plaintiff praya for' the eatabliah.
of her eatate in aaid- property, and!h" '."P oi J0"" barred and
':rv".cV,0!'p'f .,'ror. 'V'" .r
'
n 1.1 w tntr in iijr S.UU Olf 111
advrrae tn the nlaintiff. it.n1 tttti f. !u;- -.tiff title thereto be forrver quieted andft at feat.-I nleaa you enter your upTear.-inc- in aaid
Office of the Com ran bio er ol Publir
l.andt.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Nonet it hereby givea that purtuaait.i the prnvninnt of an Act of Com
great. appro vri June 20th, 110, thelawa ot the State of New Mruco and
the riihi and rejrulationa of the Stlan Ufure. the Comrniasnner ri Public
l.arvtF will otter at puhhc aale to 'tt
httfhcn bnl'ter at 2 o'clock P M.. o
, 4ctt)ber in the toy
o I on l.unat. County of Valencia, State
.1 N M t'kiro, m f rtni ot I he c 'jarll'H'Sf lb err in. the follow rliarrtred tract
of lan-1- vir
Sale No AM nf Srrtt.m 18, T. V
' k W Y
., containing A 40 a r Theari t to iniprvemtni
No hM thr above deaenbed truct
of l.in'l will be arcepifd toi leaa thaaIIIR'H hdf.l.ARS ($3 Ml per acit. whicfr
is tbe a',Iraised value thrrrof
I" n- - abot sale M land ill b tubieci
o 1: I" if. i. t' nn and condi t ion, wit
The u ct'ful btibb-- r must pay to th
' Y!n m (l Public I. and or hit apem
'.nt sin b sab of hr
.r.r' nficrrd by him for the land, totir
r :nterps- in ad-- anre for the bat
1:. e t ni b pur" base pi tee, fee fur ad
'i itii: ..it.; ..pprai and all cam
i. h i tii thr ,ib- herein, rar and alt
sii .f i". .mi' s niut be rd in caa
c.Tit1.tr1 jivbaTure at thr n,nt of aate
;tn! am. mn mm if Thca
I" t rt' Hurr in t ale o
if tr mn f:u! ' b't dorp
h t 'n raft w r. t bi ry lay
'if . ii mailed to b.m by ih
' )itii, s.nii' r. rn prot'lirrba bit up
v
.it ri"' tui'; one
o rif y i'i v f pi .f th.
tb raW
p r.i i ii n nt iImit yrm
o ot lir t .ii rai't ' pro
i..tii ni ul .tnv i!anot
ti l t bo v h 'm I w
hi t 1. w tt n in. f t ' i n am
r. - r, tl rjti of U r pet
imiiii p iv blr it - if .n tH
'! th '.if ol tot 1t!fai".
O' be rrt ft. .' .if 'b
i iif tUt c tit tir ciin'uri n'--
f Oair nt tender
naif ot bind ill hi Fiibjc
in 'itk. tightft' at iti
n. nrr ,1 in thr at... v. V,. nbet
,r. i ,1 I,, 11. siair
' n mi!.snnrr nt Ptihlii l..n 1f or ht
I,. i.i.tf ,u. Ii alr fr,iM riir ixeM
.
,tn an I all tort- - o' al
it.
.Ht.li. ri.nirail nt air rr Ihf
rid. 1. trart will bi- niv.'n ttpo
.1' inr ronifact
w han and tri' .nlirnl aeai
air I. an.) Illtice , t h' Slate
in ttm eiphirentn na l ,'ttll
N A F1KI.D.
tuiimiiiionrT ol Public a4a
State of New Meaiea
itel Publication July 2S, 1919
Lattf Publication October I, 1919
-
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ST ATI
OK NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND
KOR THE COUNTY OF
SANTA KB
David C. Collier,
Plaintiff,
yg. No. 9312.
Jeanne King Collier,
Defendant.
To the Deleadaal abore named:
Voa are hereby not i lied that the abore
entitled cauae ia now pending- in this courtj
that is aaid action the plaintiff seeks l
aeeare a divorce (rota ya-a-, om the grown 4)
oi ahandanmtaS. .
Unleee yoa enter your kppcarknee In aauf
tanee ea ew helore the 15th ataf !..'rrasber, 119, judgment will be reaatrre
Sgaiaet yon 1.4 drfaull.The name ami al.feas ol flaintilfs ja.
temey ia A. M. Edwards, Ssnta Fa, Keys
Mrigtw.
Dated Santa Fe, New Meairo, Sent.
191.
(SEAL) -
ALFREDO IUCER(
County Clerk, Santa Fe County nag)
Ea eflirio Clerk oi the District Court
i aaid County.
lyA.IL BERCERR.Deputy.
First Pahlieatioa Sept. M, K19i
I ast Puolicattoa Oct. 17, 191.
H
BARGAIN
Do you want a bargain in a pians)
or player piano? We have a piano
and a player piano at Santa Fe, botk
strictly high grade makes. Katner
.than reship or pay storage we will
sell at a sacrifice. If you want to
'own a high grade piano or player
at a factory price, write ui for par
ticttlars.
THE CHAS. E. WELLS MUSIC CO
Factory Distributor,
1624-2- 8 California ?tr
Denver.Colorado
40 ACRES IRRIGATED LAND neat
French; under Antelope Valley Irri-
gation project; good agricultural
land underlaved with coat: price
$1500. Address State Record. Santa
Fe. N M
I
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrilloa Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all sizes
Steam Coal
S. F. Depot.
e.iu on or before the sih day ol lv. nt ny aaress at 3 cents per
rember, 11K, judicment ill be rendered copy. This law has not been rt
you. halted bv the state, exreot as. it in.
ii per cent in old line companiesTo put it in it he very shortest way, a
man who had 100 acre Insured at
20 an acre in an old line, company
would have to pay $240 loss-- ' or no
loss. In this company he might have
had to pay $200, had losses reached
the maximum but he only has to pay
$30.00, and, the money goes direct to
nit neighbors without any salaries,
convmiiwions or straft. The system
speaks for itself. Roy Spanish- -
American.
OTERO
a :l v. riLeo and Orris Smith have opencl
a sanitary dairy west of town.
' The Smith Bros, have an up-t-
date equipment consisting of cream
separator, churn and sterilizer which
they will run with an electric motor.
All their dairy cattle have been tuber- -
..1.. j j .1...!. :
.hi. i.ni'" ci anu iiicii cuui I'lnri! ih. k..n i,m k k.
.,...;..!.. ..t
tne nth and Vth hnginerrs.
The .nv!th boys have been collect- -
; i... -- I... j.i... x...K - r linn M l.llllfe'
.u:.. :tunc aim tnia afirinK sent 10 .Arizona
and bought ten or more fine holstem
dairy cow. They aU have a ntim- -
ber erf lerseys in their herd -A- lamo-
gordo News.
QUAY
-
j
'
B. L. Fnrzell. Tnm Poe. and Fro!
Welch of Mc.Mister were here Ht
Saturday for repairs for their drills
preparatory to planting a large acre- -
age to fall wheat. They report thai
the threshing of wheat and other
grain is dragging along on account of
a scarcity of machine, and men tolj .u ' ri t..- -no tne worn. notise ftm'l.
Ft rse ru.
J"" V" llal H cents but has been unable tolexpects to make 600 iraldnsi of k.,i,i .k:. . t
SOrtThum. which se ,, s at XI SO a ialloii
17 , ' , . i
.
" " Y ""lon ,he niarket at 6 cents. Beans aremke- - the.Hl"" Mc. Co. of beinp) sold for 650 to 675 fobfZ ma'kinor" jpinR point b,.. those who can' " lre to hold their beans agnum this season. harniington Tim- - the price will likely advance Wil- -
1arA
" KeCora'
. .Ihe
.avajo Indian at Ship-- j The Ford enclosed passenger carrock was a btg event last week. It 'for Mcintosh and Moriartv school
' always been a most unique and district, have been delivered bv the
interesting celebration combining as Valley Auto Co. They are raiti andit does first class agricultural and dust proof being enclosed with tlasslive stock exhibit, with the exten-- I
sive exhibits of blanket silverware Oyde Lee, west of .town, is theand other native products. tirt we. have heinl r.r m fi.,i.k USE THE BETTER KIND
h .i t supply your table with quality
fofn products, such as
Chaae & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
lie n vti.j .. ti a .1, .... i uijiiu puueu oii a largeauction sale for Messrs. Frank Titt
hull Baker and Robert Bates, on
T. ,F,,r,h h,, ,,....
J. W. Elliot who ranches twelve m"""F
miles west of Tucumcari, has a splen-- 1 slightly over $7,000 worth of live-di- d
yield of fruit this season. The o. hay and household good were
apple crop is without fault. The f0'"- - The ale being 61B
coloring is perfect and better flavor- - of sheep to Fred Cordell of La
ed fruit can't be found any wherclriaU for $SVi2. Aatec Independent.
Mr. Elliott's orchard is in a bottom
and protected by the hills west, and SAN MIGUEL
his apples, grapes, plums and other'
varitie" fruits, well nearlyof yield f a- n tar a.
- i j. .
tnrnev ii a. m. td.ard.. Sant. F,. N,.--
mwi 'V Fr' Nv" M,"i:o'
KSE.M.) AI.FRKIMI MTEHd,
County rterl ot Santa IV ("minty and
r-
- llllicio t Irrk ol the lii.tnrt I . .rt
of taid County.
By A. M IIF.RCKRK,
?.'' 1'Z
NOTICE OF SUIT
IV TIIK DISTRICT (tit'HT K THK STATE
lK NKW MKXIIII VtlllllN AND
KOK TIIK tOl'.VTV il SANTA IK
Margaret 1 oop. rridtr
Plaintiff,
v. No v.ui
Wan. Ie,m,na c ha.e. d. s.na. the
VT'J,?r: r""nr.nna Zin.r. Frederick .m.r.
',r oi Z.n.ser .hoi,fi" name la to (.lainliff unknown.
Ailolph inaair. the .le of A.L.Ipli
inaaer whose full name ia to plain-
unknown, the he,r. ..(
..ii,,hf'"".'r'i 'i,'c'"', ..ltZTi&..&: TheX 'i.Hermann wh.. lull nam.
? '" Mnk"VB. l rn'"
'Jl.';- -i.k.nrhe helra1"f"any" dec'TJa
ptm,m who may m hia lu.nmr hae
tnmU
"'' plamnff.
and
unapewn claimant s ot interests in theI""'" d.nld below:lefendants.
To the Defendants ahosr named:leu. and each of you. are herehv si.
tilted that thr atiove entitled caus- - is
jrst of atd action is to mum i ih- t tlc
rn 1 ne piatntttl in tne loii.oiinK
prtmiKi tn the i'ounty of S:mta f Saiu
o Art Mrmiro, tu-i- t :
A rvrtain tract or ritl f in
Prrrmrt Sn. J, 1 iiy Sania - .
tttiwnit-t'- and a toll.i:
MrrinMitiR t thr Nri . ir r ',
running wrm on thr north tiilr frtm
raat ti et two hun-lrn- ami tm t
tJMt trrt, thtiicr auuth trm norih
t south on th wat i'lr thrvr iiun
lrrd and thtriy-ot- JJl) ; thenrr
at tfmr t frrt, thrnrr wmlh a aitthrrr humitrH and wimty-tw- tibt
thmcr rill the nuth aidefrntn rt to rat one hundr.-- anl
niue-tr- ll) ft. t tti . northfrom suth to north on rat ailc
thrr bundrrd and tiftrn
thrncr ea1 nam riffhly (Wl) ir.-.-
thmcr north aain nn thr caat Mdr
thrrv hvtidrrd and two nnd
rvm mchra (3W7") thrnctf, tritthtrtrm riffht inrhf tl. J and
thracv north again thirty-on- t
right (31 to placr of be
mnntnff. Whtch aid rsjt-ri- i
boemdrd on ttte norih hf t'annn Road
on thr nrat by pfi y oi T. U.Catron and frrm Aland, m the
Mth bf thr Acmnta Madrr and
Alky nay, and on the eat hjr rwpmy
4 Joar IMlorra tiama and Francis
odrtfrvrt ;
, i,,.,, .,. 4, ihr r.iabh.li-
asc-n- t nf her eatalr a aaie properly, mn4!h" " 'f1 V"- - fcairesl astors sST ear iiai il .i.jaa miisi w riaifninc .
aar oM er title to ih. sai snsmri
at.-r- e an the ftaisififi. and that thr piaia
" fcw""T " ','mtM1,,hmm
talesa yn eater aanearancr ia
eaaae a r klnrr the ih d.r tA Dmeibrr.
' T-- m'JSU V-.-Tr. T
TO, . M. F.ar4s. sant. Fe. Xev.xr.
IHtea. Saali fr. Srm rt to. (vt.
,st?" .v-- a fVJL"V." .4
Ea Offirsn Orr ol the District Caewl o(
s (eemir ,
Br A BKant-aR- . I
Fitm ivr-hot- i n wt. t"t.
L Pabhcatma cw. n. rv
every year. Samples apples,
H. S. KAUNE &. CO.
hrouirfil in this week show two dozen . ir.n., i t. . pointment of a receiver have cantedfine, large 'apple, on one branch '"1 y.' iV cond"bdle comm-n- ' " hwhich is le. than three and a hall LtT-'tn- i 7h" come of the cae will be watchedfeet long The branch was to hewy ISJ with much interett. No date h,sladen w.h ripen-fru- i, ,h h spltt X ' the V" K f"" he hiring. b, Judgef the trunktand w brought in o',..M expect to matter upcompany, is a the most modern
.how what can be done
.napple, tn ini IT. p wl d'feat kind in New Mexico.i,the Ml of Quaycountry county.-- i,, H throu)fflotlf of reinfonc.dTdcumc.r, Amerrcan. 7 of C f"0"-''""i"Iconcrete. and contain, facilirie.
- toia to a. t. nrane. oi r.atern mia-- :Handling goods which will as. fr consideration of JLVOW.ant ( ; , iti noma. a
I Capital Coal Yardj
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE ,85
Cement workers are bntv n.
pant oi tnwii puntrtg nown new siae
walks and crottinirt which will cer- -
tainlv be apnrrriated during mttddv
weather.
Contracors have started the foun
dali'Mt for the f;ne new residence of
Frerl Rrann. The new residencet
now Seing hnjlt in Tucumcari are
rriod ones which denotes that thi
tow-y- , i ms V' a tnbstant'al growth
Titrttmcari News.
Fr-ti- k W 7rrn hat tmrcttatcd a
rniitenrf t H it havi-is-F
me and will have an al
difton Imilt.
The TM.eimcari rmbl-- r wchool a re
doing yiirelf The ariendrrce
patted fKe fWI mark and manv more
are mwking nreyiaration try atfew- -
sarhnol here. Th wetent coryra or
teachers is at good as was erer ft-- -'
s.;tj:. l, fm f . i
.j a,i... , j, a . .w ioc. it nil .miuiy natemeni
under the emire jtmctare. and the
warehouse itself is htfi ceilWird
and arranire! o the maximum of
space may !e utilized for storingfiood. The capacity of the ware- -house is more than 75 carload. a
Vesras Optic.IT
. .
r A. Allen Ot IU Vefra Slttppe-- l
ajeveral cars of cattle to the Kansas
City markets Oniric to the fact
that the ranee has hern nnusnal'v
gooi this rear New Mevico cattle
will rraHe almost h corn
fed ansmals on the Kansas Cit
anarktL
SANTA FE !
Kativiilad Romero was erionly in- -inrri Sattirdar when he fell amoVr
a Santa Fe freiirht train near Glor
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
I Near A. T. A
ttlllMSMMIMIH IM
through In lut lit 1 hi. It must he renicra
l.i'P'il that there are iiuiny other paths
by which kih'Ii germs are transmitted
from iirsuii to i'riii. Soiled hands,
"FLU" EPIDEMIC
WILL BE MILDER ! 1common drinking cups, improperlycleaned eating iiml drinking utensilsin restaurants, sen In fountains, etc
riillrr towels, infected fiMiil these are
uiily a few "f the coniiunii vehicles
of germ transmission. The use of face
masks appears to make people neglect
liisi mill slightest in pnint of mortal-
ity ncc luring in J h in- - mill .Inly. Ilia
If There Js Resurrence It Will Not
Be as Severe as
Last Winter.
other paths of infection, anil soseeouil mill must severe, in November, thesi
the Use of face masks has not heen
lit tended with the stifcess predicted
for hem. If we would he more nut
NO POSITIVE PREVENTIVE
ffssful in coiiihatlug influenza greut
er ulleiition must lie paid to the fac-
tors lust enumerated.
The question of most practical mid
immediate interest Ik the prohnhlllty
of recurrence in the near future. He- -
the third in February ami .March,
I'ala. tvhich n I not he clleil here in
tletail, inilicale that the course of the
cpiilemic in western Kurope gfiierully
was simihir. In Hie I'nileil Stales the
cpiilemic ilevclopeil more largely 111
a singl. wave during Seiteiahcr,
ami Novoiuher.
The prevalence of a serious cpiilem-
ic of iiillueii.a tvas first recognized in
ami annuel I tost on in Septemher of
I'.HS. W ithin iihoiit two weeks it tvu
general in Hie Atlantic seahoanl. de-
veloping a little later nmiiiiii cities fur-Ih-
west. Itural districts were usu-
ally allackcil somewhat later than
huge interests In the saiiic. sections.
In the cities east of the line of the
lfetlN I .7! I.
If
'1
i
fiirreiiees are haruc teristie of Influ
Previous Attack Brings Immunity
Percentage of Cases Enforce-
ment of Sanitation and Avoid-
ance of Personal Contact
Necessary Precautions.
enza epidemics; ami the history of the
last pandemic ami inevious ones
CMP '.CWII MAIN O y t, Ml FUU I Nil
yVAT,W,'A Kfjr P5b. v. r I
gjjpwh f 1 --- -'I
--iiElg
would seem to point to the conclusion
that this one has not yet run its full
by course. On the other hand this epi(Authoritative Statement IssuedUnited States Public Health
Service.)
Hemic lias already shown three more
or less distinct phases and has heen
more severe, at least in mortality, than
the three-yea- r epiilemle of lK8!t-!l'J- ,
facts which Justify the hope, though
not the conclusion, that it has run lis
OA'S mri YrcA3?? zretts
.........
I'rolialily, hill liy an means cer-
tainly, there will he a recurrence
of the iiitlucii.u cpiiteinic this
y ear.
Iiiiiicalioiis are. Unit should
it occur, il will not he as severe
as the pamleiiiic of the previous
n inter.
Appalachians the excess mortality
from pneumonia nnil inline n.u during
the weeks enilotl Sepleinhcr 14, WIS,
lo .March 1, Will, was approximately
.'.. per l.lMm; lii cllics helween the
Koeky luoiintaiiis anil the Appalachi-
ans
.:.1; mnl in those of the Pacilie
'oast "1..V1 per l.imo.
I 0111 cluing the important qlleslinl)
of immunity conf'crrcol hy an attack
of imltieiiza. the evhlence is not con-
clusive, hut there is reason to helieve
that an attack during the earlier
course already.
Recurrence Is Likely.
It seems prohnhlf, however, that we
may expect at least local recurrences
in the near future, with an increase
over the normal mortality from pneu-
monia for perhaps several years; mnl
certainly we should he, as far as pos-sihl-
prepared to meet them liy pre-
vious organization of forces ami mens- -
OIT.I) "Johnny Applesi eu nnil tils way
to thousands of our achools this full he
would see something that would well re-
pay him for all the weary miles he
walked planting apple needs years ago.
In many states Arhor day comes this
full, hut the school children of the coun
tv""i"i'itri t'i
imut out s Ssi I "si s! ww v5 ?, mfo -- VIUKniwii.uin ponir MrMwrot1t...atS j1! HHF m u f i AT, T TT11
stale ami
shoiilil he
City ollii-lcls-
hoards of henllli,
city
pre
pllll-l- in tin cut of a l'i
in i
The fact tin previous al- - try promise to make almost every day Arhor daythis year and during the spring of W'-'-H. Hundreds
of towns and cities have hecu entered on the 1111iak brings imii.iiniiylain pereeliingo of i as.
all.iy tear on the pari
-- ll.Mllll
it' those
fpitlf Ill- -
tlotml honor roll being compiled hy the American
Forestry association at Washington. The associa-
tion hopes to see every young American cilizcu he
h. il in the iivi inn
roine a "Johnny Appleseed, Jr."
You renieniher the story of Johnny Appleseed,
as they called him. who, ninny years ago, went up
and down IMe laud planting iipple-lre- e seeds? Thut
Ill!!,!. 11711 s
indirect ci
Il i no! eet'l;
has I ecu isolat
:lli as n eons
el no pnsitiv
cepl the elifol
plead hy direct
Mail.
in that the germ
il. or dlseovcroil,
illelli'e there is
prevent l e,
of rigid
was not his real name, hut Ihal is w hat he came to
he called, (If course a lot of people laughed lit
him, for there were so many trees then. Many
thought him crazed. Hut now his idea Is taken to
he u good one. For ninny things have happened
nil
am
Ital the Itvoill
intact.
s of saitilalioii
of personal i
luce Ihe day of Johnny Appleseed. The world
war has set our people flunking aliout many
things. One of these things has heen the way
lutnher is helng consumed. Then, too, there Is the
stai-'e- s ot he epiilemle confers a con-
siderable, hut Hot alisnlilte i I y
ill the Inter oiithreaks.
Transmitted by Contact.
In general the puiulemic of iiilliii-117.1-
vas largely similar lo dial of IKS'.l-'.-
in its ileteloptiient. first a uiihl form.
Inter on a severe world-wid- epiilctnic.
in the raphlily of its spreml mnl Its
high case iliciilelice. It has however
heeli untidily different in a lunch high-
er mortality, espeeially nuning young
mliills. Such evidence as has heen
gathered coniirms the eonclitsion pre-
viously reached that il is Iratismitleil
directly ami Indiioci ly hy conlacl. It
iippears, proliahlo, hotfever, Ihal the
infection was already widely ilissem-iualci- l
in Ihls country soiuelinie e
a serious epidemic was recog-
nized.
Despite the lad that there is slill
some uncertain! y as to Ihe iialure of
the micro organism causing pandem-
ic . t x i
. one thing is cerlaiii, that
he disease is ciiuiniintleahle from per-
son lo person. .Moreover, judging
from experience in other diseases, it
is pi'ohnhlc that die germ, whatever
lis 11:11 mi', js curried ahoitt mil only
hy lhi.se who are ill Willi itill'ien.a.
hill hy persons who may he entirely
well. Ihery Ihing which Increases per-
sonal contact, therefore, should he
as a In. lor in spn ailing inllil-eiiza- .
Much was heard last winter of Hie
Use of face masks. Thoiitrh the use of
lues for attempted prevention, treat-- i
incut, and soientilie Investigation.
There should he no repetition of the
extensive suffering and distress which
iiccniiipunicd last year's pandemic,
I oiniiiiinidfs should make plans now
for dealing with any recurrence of the
epidemic. The prompt recognition of
the early cases and their effective Iso-
lation should he alined at. In this con-- '
iifcllon, attention is called to the fact
I I sit t Ihe cases may appear lo he Just
ordinary colds. A recent extensive
oinhreak of what were regarded as
"summer colds" in I'eoriii, Illinois,
proved on investigation to he an ep-- 1
iiletnic of a mild type of ililluetiztl.
Kxpciieiiee indlciiicH that these mild
epidemics are often tin- - starting points
of more severe visitations. Hence ev- -
cry effort should he made to discover
ns early as posslhle any unusual prev-
alence of "colds."
Kor muliicipalii les operating on a
budget hasis. II is Important that all
delay In providing the necessary flinin-1I1-
support 10 the henllli authorities
In dealing with a recurrence of the
epidemic lie avoided hy setting aside
nil emergency epidemic fund. This
may prove of the greatest value In car-
rying out important preventive mens,
ores In lit early days of the epidem-
ic, at a Utile when their hciicllclal ef-
fect is greatest.
T he most promising w ay to deal with
II possihle recurrence of the li II inn 7H
epidemic Is, to sum II up In a single
uni'il. 'Trcpa redness," And now It
Is the time to prepare.
A close relation helween the
ll'lllli'tlza pauilelllic nnil le eon- -
siunll.v increasing pueiiuioira
r aliiy rale prior in the fall
ol I'.ils is recognized.
It is now delicti il that Hie ill,
ease was prelty widely illssein-iliatei- l
I III nll'holil the country
before II was roeoulil.ed in Us
epiilemle stale. This failure to
ri gni.e the early c;ises appears
to hate hecu largely due to Hie
Tact Hint every interest was then
centercil on the war.
high cost of living that agllules everyone. In many
places the planting of nut mid fruit trees Is advo-
cated, ami a cainpuign Is 011 lo have every victory
gardener plant a nut or fruit tree in his garden or
hack yard. Another flue opportunity for planting
Is memorial trees along the motor highways and
good mails Hint are In the process of htilliling.
these calls of the American Forestry associa
tion the people of the country are responding in
hearty, fashion. So to the school children of the
country conies a great cliunce to enter actively lulu
the study of outdoor life through the planting of
trees. Ihe American Forestry association will
semi any one a free planting day program ami in t I X tstructions imtv to plant a tree.
Coming Arhor days are: lieorgla, first Friday In
Decemher; Hawaii, first Friday In Noveinher; Colo-rad-
Connecticut, I tela wart, Florida, Illinois, Iowa,
Ahote are lite Important facts
hy the I 'i I t Stales health
set t ice iifler a enrol ul nnr) ami in-
vestigation of the iniliieii;-- pamlenilc
of I'.ils T.il'.l. carricil on in c.tery staie
n in iiaporlani city, ami even in for-
eign I'llllUlt'icS.
No one of the many experts of he
service would make a nore positive
forecast of Hie i tam umts'liou.
4Wil "lliere he i. recurrence? All ntt'ccif.
how ft or, that a ri"irri;iiee 'wi '. in'Jt
mlihi'lv. nnil in tin- - lace of .the tVohwn
Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota.
suitahly
Ihe 1nte
oiistriicied masks will reduce
I'lialige of respiratoi'y genus
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Ia-kot-
Ohio, 1 't 'in isy I vn in , South I'likota, Vcrmoiil,
Virginia, Wisconsin, Washington '"1 Wyoming all
have days set aside hy proclamation of the gov- -
Hardwood Norway maple, European
green ash, silver poplar, ltusslau
whle willow. Kvergreen I aw sou cypres.
hasin)
den, s
lioplar
hlglrciruor; North Curolina. Friday after Noveinher I;USIG COURSESMifffl. th J il tvollhl l. it lsh" 'VeViv-- - Porto Itico, last Friday in Noveinher; S0111I1 Caro-lina, third Friday In Noveinher; Tennessee, No-
veinher date set hy county school superintendents. '
With this day before us, Onirics I.ulhrop l'licl;,
Uefim oilnaied, more with a rietv. of
tihiicrp'ut--Hie safi side than iifluully FOR AMERICANS
.t
iiu.' Manner. ..
The follow inn fxeerpls ftoifi the
iMternmetit report are puhllslieil f,ir,
Hie fiemflf of Ihe puhlic ami health
ullicers In the hope thai. Ih! w iH serve
to set at tjt'st the lally ;pulilieill Ion In
Hie newspapers of statements, which
on one : r I cf-- culcOlatefl to lul.if
imhlic lulu 11 lnse' of 'false security
cud on Hot other In unduly cause
France Establishes Summer Con
. servatory in Palace of
- Fontainebleau.
SUGGESTED BY BANDMASKRturiii. jf'olilraty to the- - opinion ex pressed j
f'eipifiidv ilurinK the early weekM of:
hist ' yciir'x luindemle y u nirniher of
olisertem. the Kturlleii of the I'nileil
I lie Ki ln ml w ill lie. coliilucteil ror
the helicllt, of students of holli sexes
who have heen studying ut American
conservatories In winter and who de-
sire to perfect i heir studies in France
during summer month. The profes-
sors will he those of the staff of the
National 'oiiservutory of Music In
furls, mill students will he nhlc,
through competition, to get high
French awards equivalent to those
jrlven at the Paris conservatory.
The courses will last three months
July, August and Septemher anil
will Include musical composition, har-moii-
orchestra leading, counterpoint
nnd fugue, organ, piano, violin, violin-cell-
voice ami harp. Students in
those courses may also enter conietl-liiu- i
for die Taris graiul prixe for
mush-a- l composition.
Competition Every Year.
The competition for this grand
prir.e will he held every year and only
School. Will Be Conducted for Benefit
of Student of Both Sexes Who
Havt Been Studying at Amer-
ican Conservatories.
makes a bountiful lawn tree; either the native or
the European species nniy be planted. The seni-
or black gum grows under most adverse clrcum
stances, hut uppurc ntly Is not well suited tin
street planting, although us an oriiiiieiilnl tree It
deserves a place.
Purchase trees from a relianle nursery; beware
of tree peddlers. Choose healthy,
trees. Trees two or three, inches In diameter and
ten or twelve feet high are huge enough for. any
purpose. Where smaller trees can be used, they
generally give better results, been use Ihe I I
system is less disturbed by transplanting. Do
not expose the roots to the sun, wind or frost.
Keep wet blankets or canvas tvrnpeil tightly
about die roots until the tree Is rendy to be set
out ; then plant with the least possible delay.
Trimoff uny broken, lorn or Injured roofs. I'se
n sharp pruning knife and make a clean, smooth
cut. Itemove nil broken branches and cut back
one-lia- lf to four-fifth- s of the previous yeur's
branch growth. The size of tilt top inusl lie
to the sl.e of the root system or the
' roots will be nimble to supply sufficient w titer liirfl
food for satlsfrtftory growth Forest-grow- Ireeit
have poor nsit synteias nnd must' bo severely
pruned by removing the greater part of Ihe 'side
branches. :" Never cut hack the main stein or lender.
Dig Wide, Deep Holes.
Dig wide, deep holes. Trees become d
und make poor growth ur die if the roots are
cramped or twisted. The holes should lie a fmit
or two wider and ilecMr than Is needed lo in.
commodate the roots. For street trees, the hole
should be nlsntt twice as large as the root system
uctuully requires. Partly fill the hole with rich
loam and park It dow n well. If pisir soil must lie
used, mis with well-rotte- d manure. Green or
partly decomposed immure will burn the roots and
must not be used.
Do not plant the tree Iim deep. The upier
root should lie only an Inch or two deesr In the
soil than they grew originally. Spread out the
roots In their natural position and work soil
around them, a little at a time, compacting it firm-
ly with the fingers or a pointed stick. Occasion-
ally tump It with the font so that no air space
remain. Also see that the stem of the tree is kept
lierfectly vertical. Now water the soil generously.
The final Inch or two of soil should be left fine
and liH.se over the top of the hole to act as a
mulch.
After planting, the tree should be staked to
prevent it from swaying In die wind and growing
crooked. The stiike should lie long enough to
supiHirt the trunk for s the height of the
tree. Trees exposed to traffic, horses and children
should lie protected by suitable wooden or metal
guards. In case any Injury to the young tree re-
sults, apply tree surgery methods at once.
Shallow cultivation of the soli for three feet
around Ihe tree is beneficial during the first s
of growth, lyoonen the top soil with a spade
or hoe several times during the season to keep
down weeds nnd grass. During the hot. dry mini-me- r
months watering should be done not oftener
than twice a week.
Tree planting shmild form a permanent part of
the Improvement program in every city and town
in the United States. It should not be undertaken
In a temporary or haphazard manner; but it should
receive the constant thought and attention of those
who are Interested in making the community at-
tractive and at the wine time In adding to the
future timber resources of the United States. It
must lie remeiutsred that what Is done In one
city or two serves as an inspiration to others.
' Let ns keep In mind a thought of future so well
expressed in the poem by Lucy Larcom. who said:
e
"He who plants n tree.
He plants love.
Tents of roolne spreading out above.
Wayfarers he may not live to see."
So In honoring loved ones let ns of the preseu
look to the future and by memorial tree planting
make this a better country In which to live, which,
after all. Is all Ihe memorial those lored ones ask.
Vet what a memorial, if it be accomplished !
Purls. An American conservatory
of music si miii will he estahlislieil at
f'olilalliel.leiiii us die result of tin- - ac
president of the America 11 Forestry association,
sends (his message to the school children of the
I'nileil Slates; .
No finer memorial can he erected by any school
or class than hy the planting of a tree. F.very
pupil will 111 vi- - a close anil Inliuuite interest In
that tree and therefore the school after he leaves,
I need not attempt to picture what Hint tree or
avenue of trees w ill mean to the class of l'.rJO when
It comes hack to the old school for the class re-
union in 1 l'4l I. A space on the campus or a walk
near the town can lie lined with trees, one for
each member of the class. The American Forestry
association Is registering nil memorial trees in n
nu it iial honor roll and urges that nil tree planting
he reMirtiil that It may keep Us rolls complete."
What la Beat to Plant
Last spring and fall hundreds of trees were
planted, hut much bigger plans have been made
for tree planting this year nnd next. If you are
not planting fruit or nut trees you will wunt to
study what best to plnnt and here Is a list of such
trees divided for you by states:
New Kngland states, New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indl-iin-
Michigan, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa: Hard-
wood Sugar maple, Norway maple, scarlet maple,
green ush, white ash, American white elm, red oak.
white oak, pin oak, American linden, scarlet oak.
Kvergreen White spruce, Colorado blue spruce,
while pine, Scotch pine, ha sain pine, hemlock,
arhor vitae.
I Maw are, Maryland, District of Columbia, Vir-
ginia. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-
ana. Arkansas. Oklahoma and Texas: HardwiHid
Tulip, sycamore, pin oak, while oak, scarlet oak,
black oak, red oak. white ash, huld cypress, Nor-
way maple, scarlet maple, red elm, American while
elm, Kentucky coffee tree, American linden, red
gum, black gum. hnckhcrry, willow. Kvergreen
White pine, longlenf pine, magnolia, live oak, cedar
of Lebanon, American holly.
tion of the r'oiilniiifhlcnii municipal
comic I. which voletl n Mlhvclitloll of
looinil francs for die creation of the
sehiMil. Tin suggestion was put for-
ward hy Mr. I'rancis I 'asadesas, pres.
"S'aliw puhllo health service liiduate
Ihnt the enldcinh' tvux not n frtwh lin-p-
tat Ion from ahroad. Careful sillily
of the mortality statistics of the I'nl-te- d
Slates shown that there were n
mtmher of extensive thnimli mild
of the pandemic iluriliL' the
liretions three or four years. The ep-
idemic was generally of n mild tyja
ami has since almost fori:often.
t howeti-r- . 11 imtieealile
lie in the rci'orded ilealli rate
from pin umotiia.
Rise In Mortality.
In 'he spriii!.' of I ! I h there was
r -- :ir rise In H,. mortality rale
from ' I'. ninoiila. In the larger cities
if the Atlantic seahoard these
01 . irred iliirlm; .latiuary. 1'ehniar.v
in ml Ma'-'li- . In the rest of ihe Coitn- -
jtry ial'v the ceiiltal and -
rn si.c,.., M. increases in
tApiil. tith during which ptieumoti- -
nielli ami coiiiiuctor 01 inc i nns pupils who have followed the
On the plaining of a tree you will want to pro-
ceed with' the greatest care. For the best resuits,
organize "11 program th your town. If
there is no shade-tre- e commission or clly forester.
Interest yourself In the proposition. In selecting
trees for street planting the following qualities
should he considered In about the order mimed:
Form, hardiness or adaptability, rapidity of growth,
shade protection, ueutness anil beauty. If there is
any doubt on the question it Is advisable to con-
sult the state, forest commission, die local fe.ester
or some other authority who can tell V nut va-
rieties are best for a given locality.
No general rules, of course, can he given, hut in
a larger part of die eastern United States It will
be found that for narrow streets the red maple,
red gum or ginkgo can be recommended ; for wider
streets. Norway maple, hasswood, horse chestnut
or pin oak; and for wide avenues, white elm,
white oak, red oak nnd tulip siplar.
Qualities Needed in Street Trees.
Street trees should huve hardiness and adapta-
bility. They should he vigorous, he able to re-
cover from mechanical injuries and he as re-
sistant as possihle against Insect attack and dis-
ease. It Is not desirable to have trees which cast
loo much shade, particularly on narrow streets.
Houses mid sidewalks need sun, even iu summer.
Deciduous, hroadlcHved trees are most satisfac-
tory. Again, the question of neatness should be
be considered; nnd the tiees which will break up
the pavement, such ns silver Mmple, or those
whli h cover die pavement with then hhsim In file
spring, such as cottonwoods nnd p plars, should
tie avoided. Itluck locust should not be planted
it is likely to be destroyed by the borei
worm. Iteech Is a slow grower and casts toe
dense a shade for any street.
Trees planted along a street should be of the
same kind, the same slr.e and uniformly spaced.
1 In narrow streets trees planted every 40 feet
apart, and alternated on opixislte shies of the
street, will Is found sufficiently close. On wider
streets they should be from 40 to lilt feet, or even
farther apart, the distance being deterniitied partly,
hy the sir.e which die Iree Is likely to attain and
by other habits.
Every tree should have at least six square feet
of earth above its roots. It Is more important that
there lie plenty of space where the pavement and
roadway are paved with concrete than If brick or
nt her hsise-Jointe- materials are used.
Keep the Roots Moist.
In planting a tree, move as many of the roots as
possible. A cloudy day Is lntter for transplanting
a tree than a bright, sunny one. because a bright
sun quickly exhausts the storeti-n- p moisture. An
Important siint is In regard tn packing the earth
around the roots. They should have close contact
with the ground. To do this, fill In around the
root wit Is finely pulverized earth, working It
under and around the roots by hand and compact-
ing it. If the earth Is wetted down as It is put In, it
will make a much better contact.
Many trees which are unsuited for one reason or.
another for a sidewalk are most attractive and
ornamental In a park or on a law n. The beech, for
instance, which has no value for street planting.
course In 11 musical coinositlon snd
have passetl right tests will he eligible.
The trials tt ill last s x days
The rules of the I'arls cmiscrvn-- ,
tory. which are most severe, will lie
rigorously enforced. The tlelinlte ul-- ,
mission to die coutelition will lie
given 2. iiml the selection of
tsiiiH-litor- s will hegin on Oetoher 5.
cheslra. amt the r rcncli iuinls:er of
puhlic iiistructioii has set aside for
I lie school Ihe l.ollis XV wing of Hie
liiilional palace of I olitallielileaii. It
will he a summer sehool and Ihe first
Mission w ill I icg n .Inly 1. ''--0.
Mr. 1 'iisinlestis spent seven months
at 1 hauiiioiii. ill- - American lieniiil;:r-ter- s
of the A. K. leaching
ul the American army I hiring Hint lime the contestants w ill
haiuhussters' and musicians' sch.s.l ,,, . nw(M to see or coiiimunlciite
real ed hv lr. Walter liamroseh at
ii'tt is genera lit on the decline,
ri use was sutfirient to imll- -
Irotn; ilepnittire from the imr-i.- e
iucreasist mortality rate ex-
it.'. May atel in some areas
it is
in relation to
In Hie fllifist
f Wis. H rt 11 11
illT"lice ha,
siglife;ef
'a epidemic,
'he spring 11
Hie rslesl of lietieiiil
Suggested by Casadesus.
Mr. I'aaicus first eoiicelved the
idea of Ihe seliiHtl nftt-- r the American
school at I'liauinont lis
work. Ih- - phimieil to place die courses
of the National I 'onscrvatory of
Music In Paris at the iIIsmsuI of die
Americans. Ills friends discouraged
die idea, on Ihe theory that Paris,
with nil Its attractions, wits not the
pns-- r place In study iniisi". as Ihe
temptations tn waste time were ton
many ftr students.
with any one. They will he rigorous-
ly Isolated nnd their corresHinilence
will he oened.
The Hoik tleiiuindctl will he one of
the following: An allegro for sym-
phony, a symphonic hhiii. a canlntt
for three voices ami orchestra, 11 so-
nata for violin and piano or for vlotin-cell- o
and piano. The hearing of the
fsnisstloiit will he held in the con-
cert Imll of the Paris conservatory
In I At the end of Ihe lierr-In-
which will lie onii to the puh-
lic. the awards will lie made.
Tuition for the summer school will
Is-- M a month. The school will he
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da-
kota. Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Mon.
tana and Idaho: Hardwood litir oak, linden, Nor-
way maple, green ash, wild cherry, larch. American
elm, black walnut, hackberry. honey locust, black
liH'iist (less desirable, cottoiiwiMMl, tox elder). Ever-
green Scotch pine, Austrian pine, white pine, Nor-
way spruce, Colorado blue spruce, white spruce,
red cedar, arbor vitae.
New Mexico, Arizona. Utah and Nevada: Hard-wihk- I
Hackberry, honey locust, green ash, Ameri-
can elm. black locust, bur oak, valley Cottonwood,
mountain Cottonwood, mountain ash. box elder.
Evergreen Arhor vitae, dctslar cellar, box,
California. Oregon and Washington (coast re-
gion) : Hardwood Ijirge-leave- d maple. Kumpean
linden, sycamore, weeping willow. Evergreen
Deodar cellar. Monterey cypress. Monterey pine.
California. Oregon nnd Washington (Columbia
el tielinite liN-a- l ttuthreaks of
II.er ii7a wen thstrvcij :
rise in inortali y fpmi
STIie vert similar tttpe of tlisttise.
spring of IfiM Is so sudden, so
marked and so gtnernt Hinnighotit the
1'nllisl Slates us to Milnt very clearly
tn 11 ilffinile relation. Kverythine
that the Iricrt-tise- d inortnlltr
from pneumonia In March ami April
of WIS w the coTietpince of a
met largely imiioticetl epi'ti e
of Inftiienzii. the ttcglnning tn this
Following a recent meeting helween
Mr. t'asmlesiis ami Mr. Fragnsud. mite utile to furnish room nnil hoard for
prefect of FtHitaiiietilean ami a great
'
'Jii "tmlents at from $7H to $75 a
lover of music. Ihe historic place was month. An additional HKI students
can le accommodattsl on condition
The municipal council unanimously that they find their own living il
the 1il.l fran-s- . w lrii II wi'I rangenielils. A course In musical his--tiiiulry of the pandemic ts lii. lt tlct el- -
opeit in die aiitnnin f that yitir.' ' 1e ndiletl t .v Fretit-- donations to ne tory win lie tsuigaiory. nut all other
tn die llrillsh cities the epidcnJo, rt.et fo.-- pnier hslging and courses may Im followeil according to
manifestetl tliree ilistipct waves the j facilillea. choice.
Smallest Republic in the World erage width of half a mile, yet It lafree and Independent republic ofabout seventy Inhabitants, who are
their own rulers.Hen "Farm" on a London Roof
there announcinc their satisfaction af-
ter an epe has been added to the rec-
ord they have been making.
of These. Lay Eggs ThereThirty-S- i
members la a number of classes. By
1840 the nchedule had grown so un-
wieldy that for each family there
were as many as 70 spaces la which
entries might be made, la this period
there could be no tabulation of statis-
tics tn the modern sense of the word.
In ISTiO a radical change was intro-
duced, sad for the first time every In-
habitant was recorded by name, the
questions being answered by each per-
son specifically. This change necessi-
tated the establishment of a central
office la Washington.
and Seem fetJ,Cofi- -
The smallest republic In the world,
so far as area Is concerned. Is St.
Goust, situated In an almost Inacces-
sible part of the Basses-Pyrenee- s. St.
Goust Is hardly a square mile In area,
with a population of practically 1.10
persons, who rule themselves. The
president Is elected by a council of
weive, chosen for live years by the
people, and he Is likewise judge, as-
sessor and tax collector. This llttie
republic has been ruled. It Is said, for
more than 2.000 fears through a council
of elders. The smallest
state In the world In regard to popula-
tion Is Tavolara. an Island but little
known off the north coast of Sardinia.
It Is about live miles long, with an av
First National Census.
The first national census was begun
August 1. 1790. and was a model un-
dertaking, whose results were fully
stated in an octavo pamphlet of 60
pages, while the report on population
la the census of 1910 fills four quarto
volumes. The census of 1790 recorded
only the beads of families, dividing the
ami most prosierons poullry farms hi
die city.
It eoniirises 3d bens, hogsett tn three
spacious coop, hut 1urin( the creat-e- f
part of :he day the bens are allowed
t roam ahoat the roof at will.
Although the eoplnic la not more
than 1 Indies high, the hens never
to reach the croaiHt rnntentlnr
Man's Long Battlo With Deer.
San Jose. fml. M. V. Ramoa of
Mountain View cornered a three-poi-
buck in hay field near that
town and seized the deer hy the a,
holding him during a half-hoa- r
battle before help arrived, according
to atory vouched for by witnesses
here. Itamos was braised and
acratched bat otherwise nninlured.
tndon. One biindrefVi ahore
one of London's busiest atreets anil
within 2fK yanls nf .Bis Uen. on the
of the Institute of 1vil Kn-
diere Is one t.f the best-keu- t. thtnseli-e- s with tnonntinc the ton and
WMOVXD UN1F0IM INTtlFUTIOrtAl Some Charming Street Shapes
; Mnnr Name of Roman Dignitary Has
Finally Disappeared.
iiiiMivj? iiMMimuifT ifi'uinrJ'"''Ht X'uiiiliiisiiii. tilling:
Undoubtedly, we believe that spirit-
ual virtues should concern us more
nearly than material ones: but equallydo we believe that If a thing be done,It had best be well done, exi-ep- it be
a canvas back duc k; and no housewife
ever lost her title to future bliss
throush the keeping of a Rood table
while she was on earth. Owen Wlster
A WILDERNESS OF SWEETS.
Tories are the cukes pur excellence.
f
Ha was so human! Whether strong or
weak.
Far from his kind he neither sank
nor soured.
Hut sat ill) eiiual guest at every
buard.
No lieKKur ever felt hlin condescend.
No prince presume; for still himself
tie bare
At mankind's simple level, and
where'er
He met a stranger, tliere he left a
friend.
PIE GREAT AMERICAN DESSERT.
No mailer what tilling a pie con-
tains, if t lie shell or crust is not flaky.
rich and lusty the pie
Is a fuilure.
A Good Plain Paste.
Use one and one-hal- f
cupful of flour, one-lin-
teusHHiiiful of suit, six
tuhlespooiifuls of fat
iflid just cold wuter
enough to mix well. Cut
In the fut with two knives uulil It is
fine mid well mixed. Itcscrve a half
cupful of this mixture and mid the wa-
ter to Hie rest ; roll out a piece large
enough to take the half cupful well
sprinkled over It, then fold sides to
the center, then ends to the center, and
cut in halves. Boll out the under
crust, add the filling and put on the
thinly rolled upper crust. This method
gives a very flaky crust with less than
the usual pastry.
Mother's Apple Pie. Fill the pre-
pared pastry shell with sliced apples,
add two or three tablespoonfuls of wa-
ter and place the top crust. Hake and
then carefully with a sharp knife cut
around the crust and remove the top.
Add sugar, spice, a tahlcspoonful of
butter nnd replace the top. This pie
will never run over and lose Its sweet-
ness on the oven bottom.
Fruit Pie. This pie is host made
Willi fresh fruit, but n cupful and a
half of currants, raspberries, hlucher-ries-,
or. In fuel, any kind that bus
been put up uncooked will do. The
reeiie culls for one cupful of crushed
fruit, one cupful of sugar, two
of flour, the yolks of two
eggs und a little salt ; put Into the
shell and bake, covering wilh a me-
ringue made from the whites. The
shell may be baked, the fruit cooked,
then the meringue placed on top and
browned mid the pie is ready to serve.
P.ither method will result in a gisid
pie.
Ethereal Apple Pie. Hake .eight
large tart apples and put litem through
a sieve, chill, then add three-fourtb- s of
a cupful of sugar and I he whites of
five eggs beaten si iff. Add it pinch of
salt to the eggs when heuteii. Add to
he apple and hake in a buttered pud-lin- g
dish. Serve with cream and
tigur. Tills shell-les- s pie will he good
'or those who cannot enjoy pastry.
People hsve to live first before they
can see, and I hey don't think tin I II Ihey
are fed, and one needs ulwnva lo have
hnd enough turnips and eubbaaes In
eat without the Irouhllns about Hie
getting them, in oriter In see In them
anything except food. -- Mrs Wilklns.
FAVORITE FRENCH DISHES
As for the French cook his business
In life is in extract the utmost pos
sibility from every
article on the menu
and present It in
the most Bt mo-
tive form.
Bouillabaisse.
N itli us tiny fish.
such us rot I fresh
mackerel or nnv
flh will answer for this
dish, ultl gh originally several sorts
were generally used. Allowthree hiiiiiiIs
SlMTSOIOOL
Lesson
tBy REV. P. B. KITZW ATER, D. D,
Teacher or English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Cupyrlght. lulu. Western Newspaper Union
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 12
FISHERS OF MEN.
I.KSRON TKXT Mark 1:14-8-
GOLDKN TcXT Jesus said unto them.
come ye after me. and I will make you to
oecome hsliere of men -- Mark 1:17.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Matt. 1:18- -
E: I. like 14:15-2- James 5:19.20.
I'KIMARY TOPiC-Help- ilie others to
snow Jesus.
Jl'MOR TOPIC-Pe- ter and John b.
come w.ikers fur Jesus.
INTKKMKD1ATK TOI'lC-T- he work of
a disciple
SKNIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Wa- ys of
winning- - men to C hrist.
I. Jesus Preaching in Galilee (vv. 14,
10).
The reason why he changed from
Judea to Galilee was the growing
to him. The fate of John the
Baptist he accepted as foreshadowinghis own death. The rejection of theforerunner meant the rejection of hlin
whose advent he heralded. Prudence
moved him to a more remote region,
where he would attract less attention
and be free from opposition. Beside
this It gave less favored people an op-
portunity to hear the gospel, according
to the prophetic word (Isa. 0:1. 2). It
foreshadowed the gospel to the Gen
tile.
1. What he preached (v. 14). The
gospel of the Kingdom of God, which
meant the good news of the near ap
proach or the Kingdom of God. when
the rule of God as predicted by the
prophets would be realized. It should
be carefully noted that the gospel of
the Kingdom differs from the gospel
or tne grace of God.
. How he preached (v. 15). (1)
"The time is fulfilled and the Kingdom
of God is at bund." This meant that
the time had now come for the appear--
auce or the Messiah and the establish
ment of his kingdom. (2) "Benent,
This meant that the people should turn
around, change their tuinda and attl
tude toward Christ the King and ac-
cept him as their King. Thla Is a tuea.
age which needs to be sounded out
today. People should be called upon to
repent of their sins. (3) "Believe the
gospel." Then, a now, men need to
believe the gospel of Christ' death for
their sins and resurrection for Justlflca
Hon (1 Cor. 15:1-4- ; Bom. 4:25).
II. Jesus Calling Disciple to Become
Fisher of Men (vv.
1. Who were culled (vv. 18, 19). SI
mon and Andrew, John and Jatnea, two
pair of brothers. It I usually bet to
render (he Lord's service In fellow-shi-
in pairs. This I not only necessary
for effective testimony, but for needed
fellowship on the part of worker and
protection of the witnesses. Thete all
had previously been colled to Christ
for salvation; I hey hud become his dis-
ciples (John l:.KI-42- They are now
called to service. This is ulwavs hi
way. We are first culled to be dis
ciples, then called to have fellowship
wttii mm in service.
'.. From what they were culled (vv,
10, 20). They were culled from poai.
Hons of definite, service. God ulwuys
chooses his servants from the runk of
the employed. The lazy man I not
likely to have a cull.
I To whut they were culled (v. 17).
10 ne "nsners or men." They no
doubt hud been successful fishers. The
qualities which made them good fisher
men, namely, patience, bravery to face
the storm and night, and perseverance
which led them to toil all night, though
no fish were cuiight, would make them
good fisher of men. It require pa'
Hence, bravery and perseverance to
win souls for Christ.
4. Their call to obedience (vv. 18, 20).
To obey meaut sncrllice, painful sep
aration, to give up ull business Inter
esis ami leave their father behind. Be
gan! I ess of the cost, they yielded
prompt obedience. They gave up bust
Less ii nil home, not even Inquiring a
to where their salaries were to come
from. They put their trust in him who
called them, believing Hint he wa aide
to supply all their needs.
. Their reward (v. 17). These four
men have wielded wondrous Influence
in the world. Their names have be
come Immortalized. Hud they remain'
ed at their business they would only
nave hwn humble fishermen. When
Christ culls let us promptly obey, for
eventually It will pay. It will yield
one hundredfold In this life, and eter
nal life in the world lo come.
Discerning Eye.
"Ills compassion fail not; they are
new every morning." We have not to
live on yesterday' aianiia ; we can
gather It fresh today. Compassion be-
come stale when it become thought-
less. It Is new thought that keeps our
pity strong. If our fierception of need
can remain vivid, a vivid as though
we had never seen It before, our sym-
pathies will never fall. The fresh eyeInsure the sensitive heart. And our
God's compassions are so nevr because
be never becomes accustomed to our
need. He always see it with an eye
that la never dulled by commonplace.We ran look at a thing so often that
we cease to see It God always sees
thing as though for the first time.
"Thou God seest me." snd "his con-passi-
fall not"
Preaching the Qospel.
If the church I to reach the masses
of the people It will hsve to send, as
did the prophet and apostles, lit mea
to tell the glorious gospel of the grace
of God. What I more, those who can-
not do this work will have to support
and encourage those who can. The
marching orders of the church are:
"Go ye Into all the world and preset
the gospel to every creature."
Effect ef Buffering.
Buffering either harden the heart
or open It to the light of God's fact
The tragedy of life Is not that we hart
so much to suffer, hut that we so oftes
miss the benediction, the enlargement
ad enrichment, which It Is meant tt
bring. Prof. David Smith.
Title Never Ha Meant What It Once
Did Effects of the French Revo-lutio- n
and Domination of
Napoleon.
The effects of the French revolution
and the domination of Napoleon were
felt more strongly by tiernmny than
by tiny oilier niiiinn with the exception
of France, writes Albert Barrett
Sayres. Although the changes in Italy
were In themselves great, Italy bad
been partitioned over and over again,
hilt never before liiul liermuuy bud
this experience of falling under 11 for-
eign yoke.
It was during this period that the
old order of things and tin' old ideas
which bail been liehl so long came ill
together lnaii end. I he lioinan "in- -
pi re nnd the kingdom of Germany we
now abolished even in name, Germany
lost nil her lands west of the Khlne,
and Austria lost tiie Netherlands.
Furthermore. Napoleon called himself
protector of the lands In Germany be
didn't tuke.
As soon ns Napoleon began to cull
himself emperor of the French, the
king of Hungary and archduke of Aus-
tria being the emperor-elec- t of the Hu
mans, wished to distinguish Let w een
his ancient title unci the new title
taken by the "upstart." So he culled
himself hereditary emperor of Aus
triu. In a slnn-- t time ills "empire" lind
title came to an end.
Many of the (ierinan princes hail
Joined Napoleon. They began to as
pire for higher titles tbiin had been
theirs. So they called themselves king
of Itiivarlu. king of Wurttemlierg. mid
so forth. They then iiiuile themselves
Into the confederation of the Ithine
which was not under Napoleon's pro.
teetlon, and they Increased ilieir pi
sessions much as they wished.
This took place in IStsl. and in the
same year the Austrian emperor for
uiully resigned bis title of Itoimin cm
pernr, mill no Unman emperor bus
since been chosen. Tints for the first
time since the Christian era began
there was no Itoinuii emperor. Tin
Itoimin empire bud In inline as well
as in reality come to an end at lust.
Ity bis rise from an humble resident
of Corsica to the position of emperor
of the French unci the virtual mas-
tership of western Kurope. Napoleon
destroyed the Inst lingering supersti
tion about the Itoimin empire. We
must add this good thing to the many
others Napoleon accomplished. One
of the causes of war was thus sw:'p
away.
Of course, when Napoleon fell, even
his claim to tiie kingdom of Italy,
which he hud mnuiigcd to enforce for
many years, fell also, lie hud previ
ously agreed that after his time Italy
should not be Joined with France, so
we see thai even he felt that a new
order of things was about to dawn
In Kurope. Italy, of course, was the
second kingdom of the old Itoimin em-I-
re.
The third kingdom of that ancient
order was the kingdom of Burgundy
This was not wholly forgotten, for
all of It was either 11 part of France
or under French control as u ,mrt of
Switzerland. And so the Inst of the
ancient parts of the Human empire
hud disappeared. Thus we sec how
the inline of emperor and even the
old names of the kingdoms that once
bail comprised the Itomaii empire were
now forgotten.
Hill the simple inline emperor has
not disappeared. It was still retained
by the mull who called himself em
peror of Austria. And his successors
have since done the same thing
Other rulers of other states have
held that mime. Hut It never has
meant what it once did.
Byron Too Theatrical.
In Its review of a recent work by
the Italian critic. F.mlllo Cecchi. on
Knglisb poets of the Nineteenth cen
tury, the London Telegraph says;
'tin the topic of the most famous
controversy lietween huropcun and
British criticism the greatness of By-
ron Professor Cecchi takes very de
cidedly the British view, if Indeed he
is not carried so fur by bis repug
nance to the iibumlatit alloy in By
ron's iHietry. as In his life, us to make
too little of the demoniac force which
renders his anarchy impressive. Fven
that Inst expedition to Greece, which
has commonly lieen felt to redeem
many aberrations, has for our critic
the fat it I touch of the theater which
the limn nnd the H't so rarely
and be compares him. much
to his disadvantage, with that Genoese
gentleman who rushed to embark wilh
Garibaldi's thousand in evening dress
and a crush bat.. and in this nrcouter--
tneiit went to his death at I'lilutiitimi
a I figure, luminous with
its trusting smile, but touched with a
purer splrl of religiosity than Byron
could have achieved or understood.
An InquUitive Bird.
Some bird are awfully curious ami
want to know what Is going on. So
if they s a human lieing in Their
iieighhorhiNMl they mill come close to
Investigate and perhaps to scold, and
one of these birds is the Kentiickv
warbler, says the Amerb-a- Forestry
HKsuciiitlon. Washington. This hint
Ini" a preference for wihmIs which ire
w and damp, and ordinarily kcee
well within the deplUs of tangled
thickets, nits niro. winch range
throughout the eastern United States,
spends Its winter in northern South
America.
Real Diamond.
Satn. the chore man, returned from
the city with a scarf pin that con-
tained a "diamond" of no usual siw.
It was the pride of his heart, and he
envy of his village companions. He
treated all Inquiries from them as o
Ha value and its authenticity with high
acorn.
His employer, after a week of task-
ing In Its radiance, asked Ram about
Its history.
"Ram." he said. "Is it a real dia-
mond 7"
"Wall." said Ram. "If It ain't I've
been skun nut of a half-dollar-
They are rich In nuts, eggs, and
crumbs, and when
carefully inude and
linked lire espe
cially toothsome.
Walnut Torte.
Heat the yolks of
six eggs wllli one
cupful of sugar,
mid h of
a pound of ground
walnut meats unit six grated lady
fingers, two tuhlespooiifuls of flour
sifted witli one teiispoonful of baking
powder. Add the juice und rind of
half a lemon, cut and fold 111 the
stiffly beaten whites and buke in lay
ers in u moderate oven.
Filling. Beat one egg yolk, add two
titblcspoonfuls of sugar, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of milk; cook, stirring un-
til the mixture coats the smioi) ; add
three-fourth- s of u pound of chopped
walnuts wlih u teiispoonful of vanilla
for flavoring; put between the lay-
ers and on top.
Date Torte. Huh 10 sliced dates to
a smooth paste with two tablespoon-fill- s
of lemon juice. Heat two whole
eggs and seven yolks, add one nnd
three-fourth- s cupful of sugar, bent
well, add the dates, three tablespoon-
fuls of chocolate, ami one teiispoonful
each of cinnamon and allspice, und a
cupful of cracker crumbs; stir well
and fold In the stiffly beaten whites
of seven eggs. Hake in u large spring-erll- e
form.
Moss Torte. Bent ten yolks of eggs
with one cupful of powdered sugar un-
til light: add a portion of six ounces
of finely ground almonds nnd Instly
the beaten whites of seven eggs. Buke
In layers nnd use sweetened and fla-
vored whipped cream for Ailing.
Angel Food Beat one cupful of egg
wliltes until stiff, adding a quarter of
a teiispoonful of cream of tartar. Sift
one cupful of sifted Hour with
of a teuspoonful of cream of
tartar, add one cupful of sugar lightly
to the beaten whites, a pinch of suit
and a teiispoonful of flavoring, then
fold In the Hour. Hake in a tube pan
.W fo 00 minutes In a moderate oven.
A layer cake (unless u torte) needs
a quicker oven than a loaf cake. When
putting a cuke In the pun. especially
a loaf cuke, always leave u depression
In the center, as It will rise first tliere.
und iniike a hump: this method results
In a flat, even shaped loaf.
Do vnu covet IcHroliiK' ,rle.
I'llroh her helvhts and take It;
tn ourselves our future lies-L- ife
Is what e make it.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
III the time of year ben cliostiiit.s
lire In season the padding par excel
lent Is
Nesselrode Pudd ng.
Make it custard of throe
'ii f n Is of milk, one ami
me half cnpfuls of su-
gar, one-hal- f tcaspiHiiifol
of sail mid four egg
yolks; cook, sirain and
cool ; add one pint of
cream, cnr-fourl- of a cupful of
pineapple sirup mid one und one luilf
cnpfuls of Munched chestnuts cisikcd
"fl Isdllng water und put through
sieve. Line u two quart melon mold
siiiu-epu- with two slh-e- of onion;
cover with Inilling Hitler nnd cisik
slowly until the meat falls from the
tsiiies. 'hn partly cisikcd ndd a huif
tlll'lcsHNitiflll of salt, ltemove the
fh'rkcn. reduce the slock to three-fourth- s
ot cupful, si ruin and skim off
the fut. lecoriite the liottoiii of tiie
mold Hli parsley and l
slicsl. Puck in the meat, freed
from skin and Ixme und sprinkled with
salt and Mi"r. Pour over the stis--
and place the mold under a heavy
weight. Keep ill a cold place until
Ann. Ill warm weather add a
"f gelatin In the stork.
Medley Sandwich. Take two-third-s
of a cup of minced chicken, one-thir-
of a cupful of minced ham and tongue
ndd cayenne, and enough mayonnaise
to make smooth spread on uttered
bmw n and white bread ami make rib-- I
sin s ml w icbe.
Repudiation.
"I am told Mr. Jsggs is your avun-
cular relation."
"Alu't within" of tls sort, my uncle
ia a sound as a dollar."
And the Fly Escaped.
MEDICINE TIME,
i
"Xow, yon are dure you won't forget
to give the Ind his medicine every two
hours?" asked Doctor Slush.
"Not likely," returned Giip Johnson
of Humpus Hidge, Ark. "Half an hour
liefore it's time he'll lie sett Inn up Id
hed hollering and cussing that he'll he
d to tunkett if he'll take a
hllnklty-blunke- d drop of any everlast
d medlciae left by iiny
d old fool of a d
doctor, and no hlunklty-bliuke- d dud of
his'n had better try to make hho tuke
it, neither."
It Didnt Work.
"Attractive visitor you hnd Just
now."
"Yes," said the impressionable bust
pes man. "She's a book agent and
the g person who hug been
about these premises in ttiuny a day.'
"What's she selling?"
"A life of Cleopatra. I thought I
might lead up to suggesting a little
dinner for two by Buying I liked the
modem 'vamps' much better, but she
merely fixed me with a cold stare, took
my order for a copy of 'Cleopatra' and
swept out."
OF COURSE.
"This article says that we should
give our shoes a day oft occasion-
ally."
"To rest their weary aoles, eh?"
Natural Supply.
The colors fair in twilight skies
Htlll paint their wonder stories.
They never did depend on dyes
From foreign laboratories.
Freedom's Atmosphere.
"Don't your wife object to your run-
ning around with ynur men friends?"
"Not my married men friends," re-
plied Mr. Dubwalte. "Hut she draws
the line on bachelors."
"Why so?"
"She aitys whenever I go out with
a party of bachelors I ulwiiy return
home greutly depressed."
How It Struck Her.
"So this is the first time you've evei
seen the ocean," siild her escort.
"Yes; the very first time."
"And what do you think of it?"
"Ah !" she sighed In ecstasy "it
smells Just like oysters."
Not 60 Nice.
"My youngster Is going In for home
athletics."
"A good thing, eh?"
"I suppose so. He wants to do gym-
nasium work on the grand piano."
psi?
A MIDNIGHT SCARE.
Willie Firefly Tee hee, those fool-If- h
burs think I'm a ghost!
Peecimist.
t do not rare
For Oswald Bquimser.
lie may-- s his little
'Vorries bigger.
Alwaya Some Drawback.
"Company for supMr. Aren't you
triad r
"I don't know."
"We'll li-- a lot of good things to
eat."
"I know, nut well have to he .n
our good liehavlnr. too. and won't be
allowed to eat a hit."
Reward ef Virtue.
"Refore I unchain the dog answer
us-- this: Are you one of these here
bolshevlklT
"No. madam: I'm Just a plain hobo
er hum."
"In that case here's a piece of pie."
Bloodthirsty Difference.
"When the collector present hi
hill I Just tell him he can't get Mood
from a turnip.
Then he ain't a smart as a mos-
quito a mosquito gets blood every
time lie presents his bill."
Ne Breeding.
Brigg I see the anarchist who Mew
op part of the attorney general's house
was killed because he stumbled and
foil.
Griggs Tea; that' the trouble with
them they haven't learned how to
enter a gentleman' house. Life.
None ef Them Horrid.
"Allow a horrid man to kiss me
never T"
"Neither would L But thank good
item tliere isn't one among all ny malt
acquaintances." Stray Stories.
been made for trimming hats of this
character, und those who have an
for ribbons conceive many
tailored ribbon ornuuients for them.
Fancy ornamental pins, with largo
heads und composition orniimenls, lo
Imitation ivory, Jet und other things
as tortoise shell for one niuUe n va-
riety of simple trims Hissilile.
The shupe at the upper left of I he
group bus a rolling brim thai curves
and Is thrust out to the from in a way
that proves becoming to mature faces,
lust below It at the lower left Is an
opposite. In tills shape the buck of
the hut is extended und the front
shortened, with brim turned buck.
Tills gives the "tleetiug profile," hi le
lug to youthful faces und regular fea-
tures. The shape lit the iipimt right
limn! Is a familiar favorite that al-
most any one cull wear, and that at
the lower rigid is one of those smart
tr Iconics that delight tiie l of the
matron.
Holding the center of the group is
one Interpretation of the perennial
French sailor, with brim rolling up-
ward and it soft crown made' of sec-lio-
of velvet in a contrasting color.
The shape's the thing to consider first
In selecting millinery and there la one
for every face.
With Street Suits
It will be noticed Unit Ihc linl worn
with this dress Is a strictly tailored
affair of Mack butters' plush, one of
the ninny handed sailors that are busine-
ss-like and Mipiilar for street wenr.
tlrmgrulh rdilion make its very rffW-tiv- e
trimming.
Many mi all-da- dress wns iiiiit a
strit-- t suit. Tliere are so many de-
signs for mnklng t bese one-piec- e frocks
licit they tempt the thrifty to remodel
suits that are out of style, or show
sign of wear, and give them a new-ba-
on life. With the popularity of
more fanciful styles reiiKsteling -j
comes easier, and It Is the fashion to
be economical. With a world in n.Til
of clothes, every yard of wool or rot-
ten goods should make itself useful
In Ihe wnnlrols" or lie eliminated from-It- .
Many people are In need of cioihr
for the coming w inter, and many have
more than they nmL If you have a
suit that has served Its day with yon.
lnss ft along tfi si Hive unr w lie can re-
model it into a gissl looking dress.
fancies with many of the best de-
signers. Fur is used as a Iriiniug on
blouses of satin, velvet ami the very
heT fabric also.
Ts Rector White.
IHsrolored hloue may he whitened
by soaking them overnight in water to
wbh-- cream of tartar ha been added,
w rites a correspislent. The prupiT pro-
portion is one teasponnful of cream,
of tartar tit one qnart of nM water.
When washed the nest morning tha- -
aill Is-- ns white as irm.
ITut for street wear vary ull the
way from the plain, business like
handed sailor, in leathers, plush or silk
Denver, und similar lints In tricorne
und d shupes, to those
tvlth rolling and curved hrltiis us new
unit original us those shown ill tne
roup above. The demand for vurlety
ill huts Is Insistent, us it is In other
matters of dress. Starting with the
Handed sailor for example, even this
plain model is shown in many varia-
tions. The crowns are sometimes high
jud sometimes low. They are either
round or square ami straight or belled.
Brims ure more or less wide, and they
may be straight or curve upward.
These lulls are favorites with business
women.
The shapes shown in the group are
less severe and equally popular. They
ire cunningly thought out to suit the
various types of faces. Among tliem
soft crowns are almost universal, and
he brims fashioned to prove becoming,
no mutter whut may be the peculiar!- -
ties of the wearer. Velvet, beaver,
luvetyn, leather and oilier fabrics ure
used for milking these shapes and
often two colors or two materials in
the same color, make u contrast lie- -
tween brim und crown. Innumerable
small, cliic feather ornaments have
Dividing Honors
I'-'-
''' '
The "ull-da- dress" appears to have
suae to stay, and is dividing honor '
with the tiillor.il suit for street, trav- - ,
ling and business wenr. It i defined
by its name and Is a garment for morn-
ing or nftermsin wear, which made
Its iiplR'urutice after the war U'gun to
lirtuil I lie supply of tailors, and a
substitute for suits that Is' inude '
by dressmakers bad to Is- - promot.sl.
An example of a lmicd all- -
day dress Is shown In 'he picture.
It I made of bmwn in tricot ine.
with a fascinating rawnile of folds
fisraicd by draping the material at the
right si i)e. and a long row of round
covered billions lending Interest to the
left side of tiie klrt. The very sim-
ple, surplice tMMlire is gathered in at
the waistline nnd yolm-- to the skirt
with a piping of the gissls. The dress
opens at ihe right side and a long nar-
row sash of the material ties here. In
the simplest of hkmm and the most
raual manner. A piping at the neck '
ofsming would make a severe finish If
It were not for fist silk braid, put on
In points, that gives a pretty and origi-
nal finish to the tssliie. and spsars
on the sleeves from ellsiw to wrist.
Blouse for Fall Wear.
Among lie very smart blouses now
being brought out x cold
wear are straight ovcr-lihuis- c made
f sift panne velvet In suit si ades.
Many of throe are just about hip j
length and finished at the edge with j
w ide bauds of in nsatrast-- ,
ing colors. Seine are drawn in at the
waiM with rd or other girdle, while j
many bang perfectly straight and.,
Sheer fabrics such as net
and georgette in dark shades made
up ever wblte are decidedly sular j
of tlshflakes, mince two onions nnd with purl of Hi ixture; to the e
pursnlp cut fine und fry I hem un- - uinlmlcr mid one-hal- f cupful of can-ti- l
a light brown. Add two large to- - died fruit cut in small pieces,
a bit of garlic, the juice of a quurler of a cup of siilliiuu raisins and
lemon, half a teiispni ul of Miilercd eight chestnuts broken In pieces and
saffron, some sprigs of parsley, nnd a soaked In maraschino sirup for sev-ba- y
leaf. Add one quart of liollliig wa- - , erul hours. Fill the mold, it.vcr. pack
ter ami a cupful of light grupc jnii-e- : In suit nnd hi- - snd let stand two
cover closely and osik 211 minutes. hours. Serve with whipicd creiitii
diced tonsteil hreud In the soup torod with maraschino sirup,
tureen, isnir In lite rUb uiih the soup Jellied Chicken. Dress, .lean and
Slid serve hot. . fr IM1und fowl. Put in
t y ' ill' II' if jsMSSMMSS)Cream of Barley Soup Melt twotuldesiNSHiftils of liutter ill a sauce- -
pun, add two tiihU'SHMiifiil of Hour
mil iisik three minutes, stirring stead
ily. Then add one cupful of tiirl
barley and isik two miliiiles. ,dd
slowly out- - pint of boiling wuter and
one of milk, stirring until well I. hnd
I and simmer gently for one hour
Hub through n sieve, return to the
bent and add three pints of chicken
stock, nnd one tiiblesHHiuful of corn-
starch mixed with a little eold wuter.
Boll up once and serve hot.
Apple Charlotte. Peel and core ten
fine apple and toiiice tliem fine. Melt
two thleHnfiils of hutt r in fl
snncepsn. add iHie cupful of sugnr. the
grMed rind of a half a lemon and half ,
a tesMmful of cinnamon, stew In
this simp until they are soft. Muh
fine, add two tnblcsMmful of npri- -
oit marmalade and let It cool. Holler
a Isrge mold, cut thin strips of
dip them in melted butter and line a
mold, letting them lap a little. For
the bottom lay the strip in the form
:T a star, rill the mold with the pre
pared apple, cover with a large slice
of buttered bread and bake in a mod-
erate oven for en minutes. Turn out
on a plate and dust with Niwdered
sugar.
Plenty ef Question.
"My wife I mourning the loss of a One of the queerest stories of auto-flO.fii-
necklace." mobile wreck comes from Geneva.
"Why don't Ton advertise a thou- - A man driving along the state road
and reward and do question asked?" toward Waterloo had the windshield
"Well. I could make good on the ' f his machine open. A dragonfly
thousand. but I doubt about my wife' , entered through the opening and hit
ability to fulfill the rest of the con- - , hint In the face. He tried to brush
tract." LonwrUle Conrler-Journa- L j H off. snoring the steering wheel no--
1 consciously, ran lute the ditch and
Net Quito 8 Bad. j through a fence and had a had mnasb- -
"Ilave too that runabout on your V-- And the worst of It la. the T
"Tfo. but I have a run-a- - ferer cant foe the 11 for damage,
round --a my fSnfet." j Buffalo Express.
ACTIVITIES OF THE GtVSC&SCC'SCOC'SCCOQCCCCCCC'SOCCCGCCOSOSCOOGCC'&SOCCCCOCOO Eachilada Supper enough abouf a wise educational
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT inc woman s improvement asso-- ( guidance to neip Doys n s"".
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General and Personal
to the department of apiculture for
approval. This is a bridge over the
Canadian river at l.ogan I will
have a sicel arch span of Itct
retinites cost is $1.W,IM).00.
building in that city this evening, as well as to the great economic and
Another feature will be special music moral aims of society. At the Uni-whi-
has been provided for the oc- - versity of New Mexico, this week a
casion. simple but interesting innovation in
educational guidance is meeting with
'he commendation of both studentsonirtUNION COUNTY
and faculty. In Rodey Hall someur tVK. ArrKUVAL twenIy aule, have been arranged inhe horseshoe andfrm f.The state hhdiwav department
Here ami There Over the State
A Beautiful Thought For Today Santa Fe Society Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lopez, were!
True worth is in doinw, not seeming, at home to their many friends in
Stephen 11. Davis, Jr., leading I. a.
Vegas attorney, transacted lnii es
at tlie Ct.piio! this week.
Tidel Orti., formerly county coin-- j A carload of steel fence p.-- '. of
ir.issioner of San Miguel county. and!Jr(Xt posts has been received 11 le
now warden of the state pemtrn-- j supply depot at l.os I unas from the
tiarv mi this cilv. was a business visit-'wa- r department. In doing each day that goes by. this city, at their residence on Water amended the statement for Federal at fac." ,a0'i S,t rcsponsuie rcpre-
-
sentatives of each Department, soformer home a I he state highway tlcparltnciil tiu- -
received notice that the director oi Some little good not in dreaming Street the latter part of last week, aid- project No. 37. involving elevenor at I. as cgas intew da s this weekJ.
li Reynolds, district m;i
!' min ii'n M.l'- s I !
was a business visitor llu Of great .thing-
- to do A reception followed by a dance was miles of road from Des Moines east, that all studies given in the Univer-
sity are adequately represented.k.. , electeit. enjoyed hy a party otstorage ol the war departmenti I i !.. ii !m .1 i been direc ted to ship the following
I ti..t: a' :' ' '" 'war W par nu-n- sHppln.. e in
about sixty before sending the statement to the Before final registration the studentDainty refreshments secretary of agriculture lor appro- - go to Kodev Hall and secure quicklyinvited guests('. de llaca, of 1. e.
. re wuc so i en m a wic miui iy in, vai. v nanyes in inc inan.. ncici .1 v eniii'j
a s aim li lie
iinr I'.n.Kev a-
I.... ' Iiilna iiiii.trni tmn in New M.- -
t i:r.-- I .lent ieo :
-
.
,t..i ,,: One ten toll Holt Irai tor. anil lim-
ine tun Ken tractors fumi N'otio'l.,
Yn hicomoiives ;.mleen gangs-
can b gracious hostlss. agreed on that decreases the costThe Us Vega- - American Legion ((f COI1trlll ,ion from $M)M.7 5 to
are completing arrangements to give The Klks Social committee will give $J3 3,9(10 It is expected that the
several dances during- the winter anothtr dance at their home on Lin- - revised statement will be more ac- -
months in that city, which have the co,n avtnue tomorrow migjit. Al. ceptable. This is a section of statet.ronnse of heme verv delmnuiil at- - ..-..- ; '.
..,.'... ...;n i. .i, ... it
tlie bo s.
and by personal contact needed in-
formation and guidance in making
up their curricula.
In addition to this provision for
personal conference and expert ad-
vice to students new and cdd. the
ommittee on Curricula, of which
Professor Barnhart is chairman,
working in cooperation with I're- -
DemI).,i,ahl I). Vickh'ov. six gauge V type dump car-- ,
l?0 gallon two wheel wa'er V a . iu charKe are ..':,,." . iT-- 7.": u'k" mnw-,- M'
lias riir. to serve as iiitt rpu-t- . t
at tlie present session of tiie l.tlii'l
States court.
C ;irles Springer of ( i.:...rT ,n,
chairman of the state highway ,
s;ent several days at lin-
eal. al on offici il l i i.
I". Kentpetiicli, lYtalla lm-i- ss man
and secretiiiv of 'lie state
commission, attended a meeting of
the commission on Wednesday.
('dorado, a a s in seven
Santa I'e during the pa t week. Mr. tarts, ,
- f .1 - ... IIIUMl IUI lilt CVtlll. I L lltf I'tCII 1 II - in .,inrcc .i miner jiunips. ...u iiv,.u rrs . ihe Meadow Lity. ,.j I... .- 1- ....;.. .1,,. .....:.,VitkKov's mission here was in rt ASK FOR BETTERseventeen piston liaiul-powv- r puinp- - to the mall attendance at Ithese
weekly dances, iu all probability, a LOADING FACILITIES sident Hill has changed the requiremie and seventeen transit--
, twenty-tw- o qj Fr;enJ, Enjoy Partygard to the paving in tiontot the properly that he owns ments in thf Freshman Vear so thatlevel runs, one liaii'l level and ini)- - ii.. ....... Moll ,.f ln.n ii; f..r,...u,t., . ..;n l, ;.,. : The of the students will have betterattention, state corpo- - opportunityfew evening'shappily surprised a ago the future. rifimi rifiititiiiiti hie Itfftn rail fn 4n coloct what thou luant anrl uuhaftv( sleet tape-- ,Xoti'e has also been re l lived that
...I ..1 f hoc fripnitawiicii auuui
,i...ji u. .. - ;.,..( r.:, i,j. j ...,i,..i; u j : ,.aa:.: . r..ir;li;have al-lour three-to- n Vclie truck- -lio.ernor (J. A. I.arraolo returnedthe tir-- t of the week. He attend called in a body at her home. A Th(. rtcilil of ihoiioIiiKto by Miss " " " '""" : ,l,t' ,"7 """"" v "
.deasant social time followed. The Margaret George, of England, was a lsc,,'" ? ho, unas. where the any requirements in EnglishA k'reat deal of cloudy and ramv ady been shipped.the Oark Trail convention andweather las been prevalent liiru,'.; ed l'a . -- f members of nM, .ril .vn T,ol nil storage plant ot tne state nignway language ana Hygiene, course "idvised that the Secretary o (. Auxiliary and a few at the New Museum. This talented department is located. Much high- - study made out by students guidedIture has approved project , , .. ...
,j (f- - i..,i. ; ,.i ri .i, . way equipment is received and shin- - by the innovation mentioned alxivedelreied an address. Later he visit-ed I'asD t Albuipiei ((lie hefeired with the committee that isl'i tj.ast week. A Ltht fall of n.iwlias been rep:rted on the hih su rras atement No. 2A, ped at this point. I he matter had are likely to have far reaching, bene- -irieilinvolving tltteeil
s to ( lovi-- to served. been referred to F. E Summers, sup-- 1 ficial and highly popular results. Thetor the reception on I )c- - miles from I'ortal.irraii'-jin- colony, and among the recent artexhibits at the Museum building,
which arroused much favorable com- -IJstli ol the lielgian Kinn and cost $lJ.i,4"5(l and also project state- -v.. jr : i. l:t ..,.1.. SessionPleasant Social
erintendent of the Kio Grande divi- - step is an important one to help
son of the Santa Fe Railway, but in the better adjustment of the State
L.l.ir
Jneel lilt'... .SO. .i. IIISIflvlllK llinsn Mini . , ,. collectionfrom Currv county line via Clovis to .. M rs 1 K I 'res ey an.l Mrs. Luis ment, was a . c . L"n draw-
-
no action had resulted. The high- - University meeting the needs of the
!'.. N liohait, assistant state en
gilteer, returned from Costilla the
mi Idle ,f the wet It wheie he spent
several da) . to look if) to irriat h in
condt ii in s
Veto, Iter,!, told, a student at the Texico to cost $122,353 (K). Those pro. I'alcon. ol Kosweii, enteriaiueu
I
Club
the - ' 'r'r'i' " ' way department has 97 trucks and a people.I n ,n I 'niversity. Omaha. Neh- - jt.ets are now being surveyed. Minima n view iinmnu..... - - - number of heavy type caterpillar1... ft..-..,- ., tr...,. ',- .r I. C.... I ai IIS aSI lilt. uianio,,
Mrs. W. J. Beatty, presided over the ...... . . .'..artment. The unloadinir nlatforni NINETEEN GOVERNORSa inere attack of in fluenva-pne- i' 'and ready for surfacing on Federal business meeting. Plans for the At trie iwen annual meet- - ; mil . , . " . ...,,. FOR ROOSEVELT MEMORIALP an I) Cl.uk,siiper'iitt-ndcti- t
Slates 'I ri tdioii'1
distrit t t ormti n i
,f ! Mourta
ind Teh ei aoh i ' ii
from i'a-- o
rnoii ia
A eel..
- reported improving tin- - ,u, pronct No. I in Valencia eoninv
V ictor has many fiiends in Mr. Mi-ho- u retiort- - today. Hi- - firm years' work were, completed Dunng
.n of V!1"'' equipment of thiK. character. The!tlie pleasant social nour ...ai - -- - - - . "7:' department has much business in! New York, Oct. 9 William Hoyceat tne Museum the followingMishou. Millard. Clark and T.l:i IowhH the session delicious cake andpanv,I itn and out of Los l.nnas The coriio-- 1 Thompson, President of the Roose- -n tin- - tttv v1h will reioice when tinr .oiih.' man is aide to he up and re
.iinu his liool work avaiii.
the t ate i or..,,. ,, have the contract. Mr. Mishoi
iti-- t back from the project. coffee was served. cers Wl're elected: John R. McFie,(ialltip, president; Benjamin M. Read,
Delightful Thimble Party vice president; James A. Roll-- , treas- -
ration commission will order better velt Memorial Association, aiinoun-facilitie- s
installed at once. ccd today that nineteen state exe- -
cutives have already become promin- -fit
I h To Mrs. I.ee Baldwin, who is con- - ...
,?., "' -- . entlv identified with the meuiherhilet
.,1111 v: r.i- -
1. rated
sidered one of Socorro's most gra- - j,,.' "tary ini'iev f " Roosevelt MemorialCliarles F I HAS LARGE ATTENDANCEcious hostesses, is . l e -- r c, to al v' Ass hich ,a,es , , in thea dl i t n d . re c t or The socie ow
tiavmp K''v" ihursday at her m.niL.p. . week of October 20-2- Sixteen for- -home, a very l informal so- - MdS ,u Socorro, N. M., Oct. 6With the mer ROvernors also are taking an
cial affair in the form of a thimMe Woman's Missionary Sorietv 1. ".ro,I";n j its history the.at.tive part j the memorial move- -
I'-- il Ki
't be
Coluinl. - Mill il
PROTFST AGAINST
REDUCED JOBBING RATES
The state corporation commission
has wired a strong protest to the
San Francisco District Freiuht
tie Committee against the reduction
of freight rates out of I'.l I'aso in-
to New Mexico. The-- e new rates
were acted upon wi'lioiit gvi'im tie
cotiiiuission notice as required ly
order N'o. 58. hv t' e
tlirector general of the railroad ad- -
'i v - If.ii bed the cit' xes'ei1,,
"In- death "I Walter Ch'
t oiii'"nir 'I'lie remain- - are I " i l
01 Il ' to l, lli- - old Imllle.
11. I. M r I va- - one of ti
t .1 hoard fi olllll y eot ' ' . s'o
I It s - cou'ity and tweniv t.i
.,r- - ,il'i v as acuu.iiined with n- a"'
. el e man. woman and t lidd i.
iinll'i'n-'- i in p.ii t ot tin ta'
Mile land ( dnitllissioner V A
i. Id returned la-- t nhdil fnun an r
i ' ttip over (lie sou' 'i part .
itartv. A - hort mtiMcal prtipram wnn f , 7-
-
-
, y iew niexicu .xiiuiji 01 iiuit ai mvnAibu-
A III
1. .
..r....i , .,,1 1. 1.. . .. ... corro ootneti on n c uer u ioraloan.
to sere
uaimv. in inuv a u i 'i mn- - , .
H I MrMFstrr.
ipiet (jiie ii- w ' e r
east tu'i ( .11 aco
retai ' to f rr- -
These governors and former gov-
ernors have taken up their work oncheon made up the main features
'erno" ? " u a , Means; what promises to be a most success- -
of the afternoons entertainment.-- - """" ful yearI'.. vMil V a strictly basis. Ilietri . . . . .u 1. ...interest was a survey of the foreignSocorro t'hIn solc desire is to bring about tliemission work. The annual election
.1,.. .:.,; t .1,..
' 1,.
tOl.
I'l.'.. 'i'
Was for
success of a movement resulting inof officers resulted with the follow- - ,;,. 1....... i1:,,i all Ilr,r.j.i,H r..uDelegation Viil Raton to "The Greating ladies being elected to serve for U. ration and the local School ?.!''""' "r"rv4 11 .r ..I...... o, .e .tale. lie a ended 'lie Har American.'v iieiegatioM m "."" " . Hie ensuing year Mrs. J. F. Meas- - jSh.-iif- C v ines has enjoyed its full quota.IIutton As an evidence of the high esteems, president, Mrs. Robert Davis, i,. ,.f ih.. n..u,,-- . ., .r .li.rliar.r.ot tne ptoiumeni won rctiows ,,iI'lavton attended the meeting of the1..ed I, vice president, Mrs. W. I.. Sever. 0(ifr!, w,( recognizing fully the in ,wJt'ch Theodore Roosevelt wasand held executives and the
I'.l I'.- ,-
-- lav I,
and
In, recording corresponding secre unexcelled natural advantages of the by state as-
-
surance they have in the success of
--
.ocorro,
I'., Ill dlllo
in t a
ministration.
Cliairuinn llmth II Williams and
j rate clerk I'.. I''. Coard pent -- e.ei'al
d.n - at l)c tiling and olln-- points in
soiithwt'sterii N'ew Mevico the 'a-- ,
week to investigate fuHv the -- ii.
, of ll'i. tidnetinii on jolib ti'i lui
of Dentine; esju cialK Itfound tl.it the new ra',- - wl
riiiu-lv datti.-'j- the jolihilltr bt'si-ne- s
iii DettiitiLi built up under the
pres. in tat!.. IT, e cut in fourth eta
lit - - a, n l ' ohlei ' t, Hi Id, It
tary and Mrs. R. fl. Dennett, treas
urer.
.,11,1 I.
and iI,
school, are well aware of the present
urgent need of capable engineers.
Students from no less than twenty-si- x
stales and nine foreign coun
encampment held at Raton the lat-
ter part of last week. The crack
team f'otn Trinidad, Colorado, mil
nn the woik. ai the conclusion of
which, a fine banquet wa- - sersed
The meetiii;' was a't,nd",l hy sev-
eral visiting member- - from other
.'tie. ill the state.
Iu 1.1
the campaign, the following state-
ment by (inv. Frank O. I.owden, of
Illinois, is quoted :
"I feel certain that the campaigntries have availed themselves of the
IMItdd .- 1- .
iltat"1 n '
to i, l'i
II..
er Id
or '
llltl'e.l i.l
I'iv A.
and f..Mi,.
I're-- l v' '
rr'n' lie '
where be
Uee Inr
The Santa Fe Woman's Club met
at the New Museum building Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Frances
Wilson in the chair. The was
held in the St. Francis auditorium.
offered al inaugurated for the Roosevelt Me-
morial Fund, will meet wi'h a heanvline
xi cllcd opportunities
this institution.OH It will indeed he a sadVrs ftr,.I..K.iiltl offer, betli-- linni.r. rtSIOtk--r.Xf'l1, Nrl' MNC.FRVISITS CM'ITM. CITY State Club Meeting Rev. Lansing lilooni, dehiered .an tunitie than the various branches of 'lay for our country when the
"New Mexico in the War,- - mjitig, and since we are located in a P forret tn honor their
tl.at I o eniov- - liefer
ml'.,, t"d t:-- e. frorn tt l,rii'oi'
a- - well
'er eon pleting the inv e.t i' attmn
ad
;v
'I he baton Federation of W,,in, n'
Clubs are iiunplrting all arrange--
id menu for tlie state meeting which
d i' Can
at Tin l mi - i,
which was very interesting. A pleas-
ing feature was the musical program
given by J. A Jeancon, of Colorado
Mr Willi uus Fl I'
da if ,, to be held 111 baton October M. I.-took he natter no wtl l tin- Ira( ,1 fr
rich, but undeveloped, section of the lustrums dead. And now is the time
country much attention eliould he for making that campaign. The
given to this important industry hv mere fact, of calling attention in
our high school graduates The hese trying times to Theodore
courses at Socorro are unusually well Roosevelt, and the principles for
officials of the !" I' n W and and I''- I he Swastika fuel company prmgs, a well known musician of
, i .1 f.. . i. .i. l.. , , , .lep'ltyre
n lie- -
pained In I., mil tortile
et k of the Fed, r il , oiirt
Mr Malgbl .ntl-lilel- s the
tin Santa r, l ater the protect was s planning a iiinciieoii 101 ine ieir- - exceptional anility, wno witri Mr'.
gates at an llouten ( amp A pro- - Jeancon are making their home in selected and are done so with the whic.li be stood, will itself help tofiled wi'h the San I'mii, t oni
rnitteeioiilin tit ol' ea-l- II New M
ti. lie has
,..rt t,, I to
e T I e v i, ,
I ti'di'ow, r
f,f Ficaeho
! iti the-
of a el e
who v r
to leave
CVlneH
1 A C,
conn' v v
rvicn
Mr.
gram will ai-- o ne arrangeu ior u,r anta l e tins winter,
affair. Several delegate from the
Women's Clubs in the Male will A. M. Hergere, chairman of theOIL COMPANY
purpose of offering curricula which improve the general situation. Nn
will supply those branches of engi- - ""f ti ask for money for the Me
neering showing the greate-- t de- - tnori.il Fund without pointing out
mands. the things associated with Roose- -
Th- - .ebool Jiirmii,.,. o n,. t,. velt's name, and those are the things
d H.itVo and
both Lincoln
'v this week
tate ottttii:-- .
, They ,,,
entertainment committee of the
, t c al fa, toe so far. The
i well - si'ttuui - at
eet The I'.ndee r lt is near'v
.1 and will pud i'l deritlL'
iirvl two weeks. Numerous
scouts rept esent in- -; htu; u
Knights of Columbus order in thisn ib
sioni-- of laddie
the
land
oni-- , AMENDS ARTICLES intend the s,s-io-he:
oil The 1 ularosa fiasfu Oil and Coal Unique Surprise Party
and Company amends its articles and the home of Mr. and Mrs
u.iicu scvciai uays ago uiai fjt., to its utmost capacity but is mosi neenea now in our national lite.Oar- - the committees have been selected overcrowded for ifi nrni !.-;-. No one can give to that fund with- -bo' h ild t onei s in I b it (i.irt (.! tlieiMnr t h, re eential -- talis oil compaiiio are on changes the name to White ' iaks v ,,f forrest, Uiiay county, a unique and arrangements count eted for the .1 m... 1: :.. ..i... . .1 ..." rut tn himself it,- - t,irH.- -
vim s,
Ha . , .
'he itroimd all the time watching Coal Company, increase
!ei elopini iits and picking 1111 land. stock from SJ5fl.(KHI.(H t
au ni niihi in " " ' ' ' .'iiuit-- r 111 aii itllliliiiiiaics its catftal surprise party was given recently by big bazaar which will he held at the. the many new students registering, Americanism, the doctrine of t- i-o !."'. 'several young ladies, which was a Aanory October 13. 14 and 15. Among daily has found it a pressing neces- square deal, the simple, fundamental1! olftce to 101 ful atfair. Following a musical the chief features there wil be sev. . . ..u:. 1 virinec whirh (nrmrH ihi. verv nnirn
state Mr. ( a see havine. f,
in IH',? x.'.'h I i , tiai tits
tb'tl vheie I,,' still resides
uripiauited ilh Itillv the
other froutiei (hnaileis r,
geuei ation.
Mr. Ilaicrht - exchange deals in ami moves its
li.t leases in New Mexico an.l adj. .tiling Carriozo. Ceorge Spence is statutory protirain and a few games the an- - eral attractive booths, where a These new structures arc t'"1 wo' "f Roosevelt's daily life.
s.,te. but does not list stocks, agent. Inoumetnent by the hostess that the riety of things may be purchased. only of temporary nature and it is ",ft the campaign go on! It's im- -y"""g men were each to hem an Various events will be provided for hripcd that .tliev will be replaced in fortant.of course, to raise the fund,
.apron for Ins fair partner, caused a the entertainment of tho-- e attend- - thf near future hv tare. ..d . It is equally important that the ntnii- -
rippled of merriment. I he men un- - ing the affair and a jitney dance tractive dormitory "' of contributors shall he as largedaunted worked like vetrans. Kirhv
for
will be given every night. The money t, j, unquestionable that with the " posihle. The larger the numberRostick wtnntng the first prize realized from the events w.l go to,..,,, cnrolment the Newthe neatest hemmed apron with Os- - he fund, which 1. being raised hy stve School of Mine, will Mexico
wnicn snail necome partners in mis
continue enterprise, the more hopeful will it
car son carrying ott tlie second this order to build a home in this as it has done in the past, to rank ,or ,nt ,,,t,,re our Ian'1-
city.prize with the foremost technical institu- - .
tions of the country.Methodist Social a Success The Santa Fe Society of the Ar.
A pleasant social was given re-- . ehaeologieal Institute of America at an
.cently at the parsonage of the Me- - annual business session Tuesday AIDS PUPILS IN SELECT- -
jtho.list church at Carrizozo by the might at the Museum elected the fol- - INC BENEFICIAL. COURSES
Imembers of the Ladies Home Mis-- 1 lowing officers for the ensuing year :
sionary Society of that city. The Frank Springer, president: Ralph E.
event was in honor of Mrsi Barber Twitchell, Frank H. H. Roberts. F.!and Mrs. Tinnon, in recognition of C. Crampton, David S. Hill, vice- -
Albuquerque, Oct. 6 Men and wo- -
men who graduated at some college
years ago may now recall the fact
the splendid work accomplished by presidents : L. A. Hutrhes treasurer that many studies and courses followimk. V their activities as members of that Paul A. F. Walter, secretary: Frank, ed by them as students were largelyjsocietv. Dainty refreshments were Springer. Edgar L. Hewett. Mrs. matters of chance. In the old dav I Cf CI!K. M. Chapman, Mr. Edtfar L. f fe- - j Freshman or a new-com- it col-- 1 f$2?0Zx'' 'vl.tt",, Rupert F. Asplund, counvl- - Icpe wa likely to take as bad me-- j
.l.jAs?r eV--:Iom; Mrsi F. E. Mera, Jame A. dicine any curriculm offered to him! su'- -
served.
j This important auxiliary of the
church is planning a good and ac
tive campaign for the comm. fall; Rolls, Mrs. I. H. RaDn. Edmar I. or her. Sometimes, when permitted r.T?.""'.. 7tf- -' .'! '.11 XIIli r J - iir.. . :.mc'.
I
. tOT :.--' i i tflf
! i..t.--- v ;' ' ' Jt(At i,l . t b.
j k. poi-i- - ... c... .. . .
rr-- . .
-- M6 Ifc I .a --.- .-. I,
Look I Here is the globe prcaj out flat be-
fore your eyes. S.e those stars ? Every
tar shows where a U. S. Navy s''.i; was on
September 2nd, 1919. The Navy travel
the Seven Sea.
am! winter season. Hewett, Rupert F. Asplund, K. M i to do so, it he easiest study was cho- -
Chapman, additional members of ex- - sen or perhaps the more conscient- -New Association Organized ecutive committee. 'ion students selected a study notor- -A community Welfare Association! iously hard because .they had faith
wa recently organized at Alamo- - Delf ado Lucoro in the idea that anything painful is
Igordn. The organization's definite Two popular young people of San- - necessarily beneficial.
object and most worthy one is theta Fe Mis Petra Delgado and Ja-- I In recent times the need has
of sociability and neighborly cobo Luccro, will be married at St. 'come more recognized for erhtcatron-nes- s
it will afford the people of that Francis Cathedral in this rily Wed-- 1 at guidance. We have heard much
community and vicinity. A series nesday morning, October IStlt. Kev. of vocational or occupational guid-o- ffive entertainments, will be given Monsignor Fourchegu, rector of the'nce to help people to choose the
during the year, bv local talent to 'parish, will perform the wedding riglvt occupation in life, but not
raise money for the Soldiers' and
.ceremony. 'Dont you want to see the "World ? atiors Memorial lunci. uch an as- -t
sociation will be a valuable feature in IRomero Rivera
training the young people who take A pretty romance dating back
part in the entertainments, as well as,niny months culminated in a wed- - HOVproviding a pleasant past time for djng Monday mornang at St. Francislthem. icatnearai in tnn city, when Miss
' Mary Romero and Jose A. Rivera,
is calling to youfROMANCE
and smiling foreign
lands are beckoning to you. Shove
off and see the world!
Baptist Activities both of Santa Fe were married. Rev.
At a recent convention held at Monsignor Fourchegu, rector of the
Birmingham. Alabama, the Southern parish, officiating The young couple
Baptists authorized the appropria- -' r vrr popular socially and scores
tmn of timnm for the nnrnose of of friends join in wishing them much
establishing a standard Baptist Col- -, hppiness.
lege in New Mexico, on condition u c r-- . .
amount T',e f'r,, PrlJr the year wa
A session of the New Mexico State Pven ,he H'(Th School re- -
Baptist convention will be held in "''y by the Sophomores. They
isa-ni- re crctoDer ti., n ana . ana . -- it'-"- - -
at this time probably a permanent "iving committee as all wore armlocation for the colllege will be de- - band he'r cIs tplors.
the red -- blooded, hard-workin- g,
hard-playin- g mea of the U. S.
Navy.
Pay begins the day you join.
On board ship a man is always
learning. Trade schools develop
skill, industry and business ability.
Thirty days care-fre- e holiday each
year with full pay. The food is
good. First uniform outfit is fur-
nished free. Promotion is un-
limited for men of brains. You
can enlirt .or two years and come
out brorc.r, stronger and abler.
Shove off Join the U. S. Navy.
If youY: bttween 17 and 35 go to
the i. .Jest recruiting station for
all th details. If you don't know
whc.w it is ask your postmaster.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
with its four hundred pictures and four hundred articles each month, is bigger
and better than ever. Our correspuridents in all parts of the world are
continually on the watch fur new and interesting things for our readers.
MfliUR MECHANICS MAOAZINf IS TO SALS BY ALL NEWS DEALERS
A them show yoe a copy or ami Jtc for the hMeU tin us. ararpaiit. Trsrty(2.W to all pans U the linrtcd Stasia, ks armsmuiia, Canada ana Ucuc
cided on A un,que feature ot tne evening
It is understood that railway fa-'- " new m "anged by the
cilities. moral surroundings, climate "owever. the initiation of the
and Baptist constituency will be the Freshmen came in for a great deal
Learn to "parley-voo- " in gay
Paree. See the bull-fight- s in
Panama. See surf-ridin- g on the
beach of Waikiki.
Learn the lure that comes with
the swish and swirl of the good salt
sea. Eat well free; dress well
free ; sleep clean free ; and look 'em
allstra'ght in the eye British,
French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians
and all manner of people.
Come! Be a real man of the
world. See the world. See it with
MECHANICS as AQAZrMK. M. BSIcMsTaas Ansaaa. CMeasw.
leading factors in the decision for ," amuscmmi ..... riiiciiiitinrn,
a location. I The entire student body of the High
I flchool, the faculty and a number of
Banner Club iu State ,nc alumni, who are always welcome.
""ideil the affair Delicious! merr,The Berrendo Home Economic Club
"freshrnent served.-- La, Ve-- j;in Cliave, county, is doing a wonder- - were
ful work brightening the lives of the ,K' 'p"r
mothers on the scattered Berrendo
farms near Roswell. and making lit- - GHIKhZSTta SPILLStie children happy. The latest ven-- i
ture launched by this splendid club'
I it . nrlhu nf m.ntirin Th hi1Hrn BRAN 3OAMONO m
V-v
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
n 1on to women. Think of running1 the
macliine with the weaving treadle. Of do-in- ir
'be- - washing without hackhreaking
laiicir It can all he done and we shall he
vrrv vrlad indeed to prove it to you. And
'!" t is not excessive. O'Miie anl see how
tricctricity will do nearly all your house- -
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
attending school in this district
are oblic?ed to eat cold lun-- i
ches and the club women have de-- i
cided to serve hot soup to the nup-- j
ils during the school year, which
adds decidedly to their cold lunches.
Also, under the auspices of this
Ladipi rr. Dimim t "HfSTIl S AtllAMuiSO l.A .1. I Iti . Is i ndAXGeta mrfaltic t-- -- s. sraled wita ft:ue47)
splendid organization, all the school,
. . .... . a... This .'Tin s.r r Va.k t--f inMSCM. kt vShove off ! --Join the U. S.Navy ctiiiirrn nave oeen examinea ny local . .,,a0j aus-s- pii.l. i" oh-- , ifi-- s firde I 1 T .fcafrt h ' wltl It r .tlaphysirian-- s and specialists. This isone club in! the state that has ac-
complished fruitful results for the
welfare of the children.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
iZL EVCHYWIJi-R- E 7LWLf ' " f--' " IV
